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An organizer of the planned 
m arch to Vernon in support of 
the proposed Okanagan Region­
al College says he has been 
asked "not to come back” to his 
Classes at the Kelowna Second­
ary School and. the rnarch has 
been called off.
per cent against the college 
referendum.
The Vernon vote was enough 
to defeat the combined approval 
of every other district in the 
designated college region.
"A night school student is here 
only on privilege. I cannot ex-
However. h is . principal, ^says
sky said.
Chuck: Jean, 20. may attend 
night school classes, but should 
not return to regular day clas­
ses because he had not been 
attending this week in the day­
time anyway.
Jean  had been taking regular
academic courses in the eve­
nings and had been permitted to 
supplement these With regular 
classes during the daytime, says 
Lou Dedinsky, secondary school 
principal. “ But it was ai privi­
lege, by permission,” says Mr. 
Dedinsky.
Jean was a spokesman for a 
group of students attempting to 
organize a protest march on the 
northern city which voted S6
D. A. Fulks, chairman of the 
school board, said today trus­
tees knew nothing of the matt^er 
until contacted by The Daily 
Courier.
“At the moment this is en­
tirely a school matter. The exr 
pulsion has not been brought up 
before either the board or a 
board committee,” he says.
Meanwhile Saturday’s m arch 
on Vernon by a hop^-for 2,000 
students from throughout the 
Valley, has been called off.
The m arch was called off, 
Jean says, because i t  seemed 
to be snowballing into a riot.
Vernon Almost In A Panic
Announcement of the march 
created near-panic here and in 
Vernon, the Kelowna student 
says.
"The people of Vernon got 
the wrong idea of what we were 
trying to do. We planned a quiet 
demonstration to show people 
we were in favor of a college 
We planned to walk through the 
city—ignoring the people—and 
confer with city fathers.
“Vernon seemed to get the 
idea we were going to riot .. . . 
there was talk of a big fight 
. . .  I had to call it off.”
But Jean is not daimted either 
by the called-off m arch or by 
^ i s  alleged expulsioii.
*T still intgid to raUy the stu­
dents of the Valley in support 
of the college. I ’m  going to do 
it—one way or another.” 
Demonstrations will continue. 
Petitions are stiU being circu­
lated in towns throughout the 
Valley, he says.
Yelling students milled around 
the offices of the Okanagan Re­
gional College staff Wednesday 
shouting “we want a college,”
Thursday,' some 20 students, 
armed with lumber and nails;, 
marched to the proposed region­
al college site “to build the col­
lege ourselves.”
Many of the students threat­
ened a “ sit down against study­
ing” imtil something is done 
about providing a college.
This plan, says Jean, is be­
ing postponed because “ it caus­
ed a lot of static. Some princi­
pals have told us to cease agi­
tating and have threatened to 
take action against leaders.” 
Student councils a t both the 
secondary school and the Dr. 
Knox Secondary School 'Diurs- 
day issued statements saying 
they were not in favor of a 
march on Vernon.
At meetings called in both 
schools, students decided not to 
support the m arch because “this 
is not the right way to further 
the college plans and will only 
create trouble.”
The secondary school council 
is extremely upset about the 
fuss, Mr, Dedinsky says. “Our 
school’s name is going down 
the drain.”
Maverick MPs
OTTAWA (CP)—Under heavy 
opposition f i r e .  Government 
House Leader M cllraith Friday 
withdrew a  motion proposing a 
Commons rules change that 
would have prevented a single 
MP from delaying emergency 
legislation.
The motion was placed on the 
order paper a few days ago 
after Gilles Gregoire (Ind-La- 
pointe) refused the unanimous 
consent required for iihmedi- 
ate action on the West Coast 
stevedores strike.
There has been wide Com­
mons support for a  rules ^ a n g e  
to allow immediate action on 
emergency legislation without
ther reducing the rights of the 
opposition. , -
In a sidelight to the exchange, 
Arnold Peters (NDP—Timiska- 
ming) was called to order by 
Speaker Lucien Lamouruex for 
using an expression “not in
keeping with the d i ^ t y  of thi* 
House.” .
Mr. Peters had referred to 
“that idiot across the way 
seated near Mr. M cllraith, with­
out making clear which cabinet 
member he had had in naind.
For Two Deaths,
A WORD IN YOUR EAR
North Atlantic T reaty  Organ-
VANCOUVER (CP) — Heavy 
rain was blamed today for at 
least two deaths and for flood-
•- • Wnmpver iog Oh. Vancouver Island thatunanimous ^consent. However, |  ^ widespread evac-
the opposihpn was unhappy
Mayor Robert Hope, 68, of 
suburban Port Coquitlam col­
lapsed and died of an apparent 
heart seizure ’Thursday night 
whjle trying to clear a  rain- 
swollen • culvert.
George Arthur Hunt, 70, also 
of neighboring P o rt Coquitlam
nitzer has submitted his re ­





Sykes of suburban Etobi­
coke does not have the 
brightest Christmas decora­
tions on his street—in fact 
he doesn’t  have a single 
decorative l i g h t ^ o r i  his 
house.
Instead, he has a huge 
professionally- - painted sign 
on his lawn that reads; 
“Thanks for t a k i n g  our 
Christmas light bulbs.”
In the last two years he 
has had dozens of bulbs 
and two spotlights stolen. 
When the same t h i n g  
started this year he put the 
lights away and got the 
sign.
Suds Abound At Opening
s
VAN(i:OUVER (CP) — The they would be forced to drain
BURBANK, ca lif . (CP-AP)— 27,000-acre Disney world a t Or-
The Disney empire will keep 
on growing, says the older 
brother of producer Walt Dis­
ney, who died Thursday 10 days 
after his GStli birthday. He suf- 
fcrc<l from lung cancer.
Roy Disney. 7J-ycarTold presi­
dent and chairman of the board 
of Walt Disney Productions, 
said;
“Walt Disney’s preparation 
for the future is a solid creative 
foundation. All the plans for the 
future that Walt had begun 
through motion pictures, the 
cxpnnsions of Disneyland, tcle- 
v i s i o n  proriuction and our 
Florida and Mineral King pro­
jects will cortinuc to move 
ahead.
“That Is the way Walt wanted 
It to be.”
Ttcsides multi - million - dol­
lar additions to Disneyland, the 
projects include a $100,000,000,
lando, Fla., and a $35,000,000 
summer and winter recreation 
facility at Mineral King in Cali­
fornia’s high Sierra.
Walt Disney Productions re- 
ix)rted earnings of $12,000,000 
on gross revenues of $116,000,- 
000 for the year ended Oct. 1.
Company revenues, a t an all- 
time high, come prim arily from 
theatrical film (45 per cent) 
and Disneyland (29 per cent). 
Television shows, music, rec­
ords and publications are other 
sources.
Walt Disney, a onetime Mis 
Houri farm  boy whose creative 
genius delighted a troubled 
world, died 5'^ weeks after a 
lung opcraiion.
An informed source told ’Tlie 
Associated Press that the re­
moved iH)i’tlon of the lung was 
cancerous and that the cancer 
had spread.
B.C.
courthouse fountain that spar­
ked a Canada-wide fence-paint­
ing bee and became the centre 
of Vancouver’s deepest civic 
myater-y started splashing and 
wound up. bubbling Thursday.
The fountain was opened of­
ficially by Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett in a short, soggy cere 
mony.
Someone christened the foun­
tain with an unscheduled box of 
detergent and minutes after the 
water s t a r t e d  spurting, tlie 
fountain filled with soapsuds.
As officials and spectators 
stood in the pouring rain, the 
suds coated the floor of the pool 
and spilled over onto the pave­
ment beside the fountain.
■ I Engineers said the detergent 
r j u  ^  1 would probably work itself oiit
1 ^ 1  V ?  I  I in a few days, but if it didn’t
and clean it 
The basic design - kept se­
cret until Thursday by the pro­
vincial works department - is 
two granite pillars with f ib re s  
carved on them. Colored lights 
play on the fountain’s spray.
Construction of the fountain 
started an international fad ear­
lier this year when am ateur 
artists decorated the board 
fence around the site with paint­
ings. ,
The idea caught on, and fence 
paintings began appearing aU 
over Canada.
Then the works department 
con.structed a shelter over the 
fountain and it became a mys­
tery. Newspaper photographers 
and private citizens tried to out- 
sneak the security men to get a 
peek at the fountain.
Nobody did.
with Mr. Mcl l ra i t h ’s motion.
It p r o p o s e d  changing the 
(AP w i r e p h o t o )  1 unanimous-consent rule to °ne 
whereby it would require 10 dis­
senting MPs to block emergency
action. . , , . ,
Mr. M cllraith said he had 
next T u  e s d  a y’s threatened 
strike of air traffic controllers 
in mind when he raised the 
question of the rules change* 
However, he agreed with oppo­
sition members that_ there are  
other ways to deal with this sit­
uation. ,
Frank H o w a r d  (ND? — 
Skeena) said the proposed rules 
change was preposterous and 
created a “ terrible situation.’ 
Opimsition Leader Diefenbaker 
said Mr. M cllraith’s reasons for 
proposing the change were not 
clear. .
The proposal m eant a m ate­
ria l change in the rules of this
House” and would result in fur-
was found dead in a  culvert 
carrying five feet of water in 
front of his home.
Seventy persons were prepar­
ing to evacuate their homes 
near Duncan on Vancouver Is­
land after a dike burst on the 
raging Cowichan River.
The d o w - n p o u r  Thursday 
m easured 1.7 inches in Van­
couver, matching the average 
December rainfall figure with 
about half of the month stUl to  
go.
Admiral Counterattacks 
In Defence Of Bonaventure
OTT’AWA (CP)—The Indus 
trial inquiry into the British Co­
lumbia dock foremen’s dispute 
will open on or about Jan. 17, 
Labor Minister Nicholson told 
the Commons today.
Mr. Justice C. Rhodes Smith 
of the Manitoba Appeal Court 
was appointed Tluirsday to con­
duct the inquiry into the fore­
men’s demand for collective 
bargaining rights.
Mr. Nicholson said he will ta ­
ble the term s of reference of 
the inquiry later.
New Democratic L e a d e r  
Douglas asked whether the new 
grievance procedures granted 
to the foremen last week as 
part of a strike settlement are 
permanent or tcmiwrary.
Mr. Nicholson said the new 
procerlurcs will be studied • by 
Mr. Justice Smith. What haj)- 
pened after the inciuiry would 
depend on the judge's rcix>rt.
Ship Flips Over In Port:
Two Crewmen Listed Missing
NATO Seeks
With Soviet
HAIJFAX ICH) - Rear Ad­
miral J. C. O’Hrlen Tluirsday 
nlilht dcscrilHKl the Canadian 
altcrafl carrier Honavcnturc as 
"a very fine fighting ship” and 
Die world’.s licst nnti-.submarinc 
wraiUHi.
Admiral tl'Hrien. sea oiiern- 
tlons chief here, said In an In­
terview tliat the 2(),()(K)-ton car­
rier Is "probalily the most ef- 
feetivc - |xnind - for ■ \xmnd 
and man - (or - man - nntl- 
submArine w e a p o n in the 
worUl.”
He was commenting on a 
statoment in t h e  Commons 
Tluirsdny by Rolicrt Prlttie 
(NDP — Burnaby - Richmond) 
Mr. Prittic referred to the car 
rlcr, now under, refit, as “ a pile 
of junk."
“ I get so bloody m ad at these 
.sort of people," snapped Ad­
miral O’Hrlen.
He said the carrier’s air unit 
was “ the liest damn squadron 
in , the world.
Venezuelans Hunt 
Pro-Castro Men
CARACAS (AP) — Deiiloying 
trooii.s in the cai>itnl and the 
c o u n t r y s i d e ,  the Veni'zne-l 
Ian government ii r e s s e d a 
.sweeping hunt for iiro-t’astro 
terrorists IfKlny.
The defence ministry said its 
forces killed Hugo Daniel Cas­
tillo, Havnnn-tralmHl guerrilla 
leader known as “Comandante 
Hchuma,” 128 miles south of 
Caracas.
MONTREAL (CP)—Two men 
were missing today after the 
3,8t)3-ton coastal freighter Cabot 
capsized during the final stages 
of loading operations on the 
Montreal waterfront.
Nine men were treated at 
hospital for bumps and bruises 
caused when the ship, owned by 
the Clarke Steamship Co. Ltd 
of Montreal, rolled over on its 
side.
There was a remote ))ossibil- 
Ity the two men were still some­
where ashore, but there was no 
trace of ihem after an exten­
sive cheek.
Mr, Huteheson, Clarke’s gen- 
ei al manager, said the company 
began an invesllgation into the 
eai)sl/lng almost immediately,
"There was no cargo shift. It 
looks sort of freakish right 
now,”
Mr. Hutcheson said cargo 
doors of the side-loading vessel 
wore still open when the incl 
dent occurred at about 3:00 
a.m. just as stevedores were 
finishing loading the vessel with 
general cargo.
Jean Lavoie. 42, ship’s engi­
neer f r o m  Rimouski, Que., 
seamjiered to safety clad only 
in his shorts. His only com­
plaint was the 2()-<legrce cold.
He said most of the crew was 
asleep when the shiji rollerl.
“The noi.se of the .shi]) hitting 
the i)ier woke us up.”
The ship's emergency gener­
ator went on immediately, he 
said, so the lights aboard the 
vessel were working while it 
was over on its side. An auto­
matic alarm system al.so went 
into operation.
PARIS (CP) — The Atlantic 
AUiance pledged Friday to “ im­
prove efforts to obtain better 
relations with the Soviet Union 
and Eastern European states in 
the political, economic, social, 
scientific and cu ltu ra r fields.
This was stated in the final 
communique issued after a two- 
day meeting of the 15-country 
NATO council.
The alliance members em­
phasized their willingness to ex­
plore ways of developing c ^ p -  
eration with the Soviet Union 
and the states of E astern Eu-
SAIGON (CP)—U.S. fighter, 
bombers stayed away from the 
Hanoi area Thursday as con­
troversy c o n t i n u e d  to rage 
around the world over Ameri­
can attacks in the vicinity of 
the North Vietnamese RapitaL , 
The U.S. mUitary command 
in Saigon flatly denied that 
American bombs fell on any- 
t t o g  but military targets within 
the Hanoi city limits in raids 
this week.
Responding to reports from 
Hanoi that U.S. planes attacked 
residential neighborhoods and 
killed more than 100 civilians 
Tuesday and Wednesday, ■ an 
American s p o k e s m a n  said 
aerial photos showed that all 
bombs dropped on those days 
hit their intended targets.
The main objectives w e  a 
truck depot five miles soWlh of 
the city centre and railway 
yards six miles northeast of the 
cGntr6.
The Hanoi newspaper Nhan 
Dan today published photos It 
described as bomb - damaged 
buildings, including a school, in
or near the centre of the city. 
Hanoi, Moscow and P e to g  
have charged th a t bombs rained 
on civilian housing.
EXPRESSES FEAR 
In New York, UN Secretary- 
Qeneral U Thant expressed fear 
that the alleged U.S. bombings 
“ might lead to a wider w ar.” 
He issued a statem ent deplor­
ing “ the loss of lives and the 
worsening of the situation re­
sulting from the intensification 
of the bombing of North Viet­
nam .”
In  London, 56 Labor m em bers 
of parliam ent asked President 
Johnson in a cable to “ stop 
these attacks now involving 
main population centres. . . .’ 
The Vatican newspaper, L ’Os- 
servatore Romano, asked if the 
“ intense aerial bombings ever 
closer to Hanoi contribute to 
f o r m a t i o n  of a propitious 
climate for a longer suspension 
of hostilities?”
The paper was referring to 
Pope Paul’s Dec. 8 appeal for 
a prolonging of the Christmas 
and New Y ear’s holiday truces.
rope. , ,
T h e y  recognized, however, 
that there are  “ clearly differ­
ent approaches” to this, either 
on a country-to-country basis or 
otherwise, ,
The communique said the al­
liance, Iwrn 17 years ago, has 
produced the “basis for the 
present m arked reduction of 
tension in Europe.”
The ministers said: So long
as Germany continues to be di­
vided there cannot be a genuine 
and stable Bcttlemenl in Eu 
roiie.” _________ .
TORONTO (CP) — Angry 
creditors of bankrupt Pruden­
tial Finance Corp. Ltd., are de­
manding government action to 
bail them out from losses now 
estimated in excess of $17,000,- 
000 ,
Tlie creditors approved a 
trustee Thursday, but not be-
BERWICK-ON-TWEED CAN LAY DOWN ARMS
Crimean War Finally Ends
Coppolino Cleared Of Murder 
But He Faces Another Trial
HER WICK ON - TWF.KD, 
KukUikI <Rriitcr.<i' 'Du- I'rl- 
liK-nn W;ii rOilixl lieie IimIhv 
Yc-. llie C r i m e a n  War, 
V-. Iin li (I'l I \ <1 > one 'nit die 
i:’ iKXj .niuil'itiiidx uf t i l l 's  
mniKi't m«n nnled UHl
'  I ai  >.
llv n qitiik nt Hoi ■
ifmasdNl omrtaUv «t 
w«i wit'v Itvi'xi* aftei tlie n t 
of Riltalii ami itr .'idles 
Ita ii.'e , lu ik ii  ii.td S.iS'niiia 
-~ni»<ie their |H-aie in IK'ifi, 
Hut « .SsiMet iournalist no.1 
Herwiek's inasor finally ended 
die ii.>iv\io!en; i nndn t '.itii.li 
lie. ame one •'( die 
jek ri of Hnti-ti he tin )
Tlic ownership of Herwlrk 
rhangi-d 13 tiiiies In centiirles- 
long war* tietween England 
and Seotland. It last l>ecame 
pint of I’ligland tn 1482 with 
rights to -peeial ineidion in 
.state err-'oiniues and doeu- 
ment s
m E A r i  DRAWN I f
So wlirii Kngiaml rleelareet 
vvi r̂ on Iliissia in IftM. it 
aniMHinresI "In tlie fianie of  
Vn' t r iTia,  (Jvieen ol G r e a t  Itrit- 
ain, Ireland, the British Do­
minions lievond the seas  
and Hens!< K-on-Tweed ”
D i e  l . iet i t  B i i g a d e  m a d e  
die i i  ho  tone  i ha tga .  the fu n s
of SevaiitoiHil fell silent, nnil 
the treiity was lirawii iiii Imt 
the eitirens of Herwick wrde 
somehow ' forgotteii, and not 
nientionest in ttie treats
Mayor R H Know of Hm • 
vsii'k, hovsesei, now h.i- tohi 
the Dindoii eoneNiHimleni of 
the Soviet newspni»er I'rnvdn, 
Oleg Orestov. "please ti ll the 
Russian (x-oi'ie thei ran sleep 
l>ea<e(ndi in then l"d- 
To wldeh Ori'xlov replied: 
"The Soviet nation it. » i» in e- 
loving nation and will do ev­
en  thing to live |Hn>c«t>lv
wi*h all 'he natio;. of the
AV ti; iiti ti-v . )K I ■' ' ■ ‘ ‘ ■
t*n'« I ’AIt k 4Hi i I
\
FRKKHOr.D. N.J. (API—Dr, 
Carl CoiMiotiiio, aequitted of 
murder but still not free, re- 
Iniris to hi.', home stale of 
I' loi Ida today to fare yet an­
other trial (or his life.
The :tl \ ear-old aiie.stliesiolo- 
gi' l was wliisked from the Mon­
mouth Countv eoiirtlioiise and 
returned to a i'td eell 'lluirs- 
[ day idtei a iui found him in- 
j noeenee In the death of retired 
iaim v l.t t'ol. William K. Far- 
ber.
1 Almo'.t inunediateb', iKiliee 
authonlies lieie !iuide arranr.e-
Three Escape
Angry Creditors Demand 
That Ottawa Bail Them Out
women deliberated four houra 
and 27 minutes before renehing 
a verdict.
.HIRY TOOK ,5 VOTES
Afterward, it was le.-irned 
that the Jury took five votes l>e- 
f o r e  rcaehing a unanimous 
agreement,
'Hie state had demanded Coiv 
IKiliiio'.s death.
Coppolino was iieeu'ed of 
stiangling and • tnothering Kar- 
ber. a Middletown, N.I., neigh- 
Ixiv, witli a i>tllow .Iiily 30, 1903, 
as the eolonel's wife, Marjorie, 
ti?. watched in what she de-
HRYRON, Que, (CP)—'ntree. 
masked men, armed with a 
rifle and sub - machine - guns, 
lairst into a Kulvbranch of the 
Hank of Montreal here Tluirs- 
day afternoon and escaired with 
$,')6,o()fl,
Hr.yson la a village of alKiiit 
0,'iO iieople 60 miles northwest 
of Ottawa, n ie  money was 
slated for the payroll for con 
fitruction workers employed at 
the nearliy site of the new Con 
.solldated Pa|>er Ck>. mill,
Queliec and Ontario Provin­
cial Police set up roadWocks 
throilgliout the area as soor\ as 
they received the alarm . \
nicnl- to f|y the physician b-'- , iiy| ,n(,tlc trance.
 ..... . I'la., whi-re lie in c \ l.juber testified she be-
ted to j'.o on tri.d tn 1- c b  C(i|ijiolmo’s "love s l a v e ’
111.0 ' on .1 ch.u rc of murdering I ttuough lus bvviuotic pnwern 
I he (n t wife,  C iumcln.  herself to Kilt hci husband
('iil<l«illno'' atti m 111 r bloc-I w illi an injection of  anc- thcsi.a, 
wife,  MarXi 31*. the New j Defence c o u n s e l  1
Mrs. JFK Seeks 
Ban On Book
ii Ix'C
. l e r ’ c v  f n ' q u l l t a l  w n *  «  " b l l g l r t e i l  i H n i l e v ,  M i c e e i o  f u l  i l e f e n d e r  o f  
' ' O i l  : m " t h ' I  h  I ' . d  b i t - I d ,  ‘ , , 1 1 1 1 1 , 1  II ‘ . 1 1 1  i . j i a r d  m  
t i e  . i w . i i t i n g  h i t  h u - b . U i d  i n  j < 'J, y , i . u , <l ,  i 1 1 , 1 1 1 . 1  \ e.  1 M l ' .  1 a i -  
j . ’i , , i i i i a  ' t *e r  a «  a  v e n g e f u l  w n t u a n  " d r i t >
H u t  m o m e n t -  a f t n  c m b r a c m K j p m g  w i t h  
r v<  l . tWiU' fl  ( U i .  j 
,, v.x\ I'i.,’ If  ̂ .1 :i 1 I f 1 >
ihno -purncd h' l for' another
A J .1V of in n,< ii And 11. ed s-f H he , i : I a "  oX
NEW YORK (AP) Mr*. John 
F.  Kciineiiy asked a court Fri 
day to bar luiWicatlon of Death 
Of A Presiiient In LxkA aial 
m,ig.i/m«- form.
Just ice Raul R, Rtt cil of Man­
hattan .Supreme Court signed a 
lihow-cause order calling uiwrn 
the jAiblishcrs and the author of 
blie txxik to explain why they 
bei -haild isd l>c enjoined from 
ipuVilnhing th* l>*c>k.
SIDE'S NEUTRAL
Rcita la rin ii, India's iK'aiity 
recently named Miss World, 
talks with newsmen as slic a r­
rived liy air at I-o* Angeles to 
dn . in.f, whether she wltt join 
the iWiti llojHC troiqie enter­
taining servicemen in South 
Vietnam. She had agreed 
earlier to go with the Hojie 
grou|), but her government 
later na»d It is oin«os.e<l Inv- 
of It* neuti allty stand.
fore the elegnnt Roynl Alex- 
B n d r  n Theatre reverberated 
with B h o u t  s of “bloodfluck- 
erfi” , "gangsters” , “ corrupt­
ers” , “ four-fltiBhers” and even 
B call for a lynching.
It was their first meeting, 
and J . L, Biddell, president of 
Clarkson Co., tnistce for the 
company placed in bankruptcy 
Dec, 5, said losses now stand 
at $17,000,000, witlt more to 
come.
There were repeated demands 
at the meeting, attended by 
alxiut 800 of 8,500 noteholders in 
Canada, that the federal or pro­
vincial governments, or lx)th, 
ball out the creditors.
Resolutions called for attcndi 
ance at the next creditors’ 
meeting of Prem ier .lolin Ro- 
bart.s, Altorney-Gcncrai Arthur 
Wkshart and (', C, Carrothcrs, a 
London, Ont., lawyer who was 
a director of Prudential Fi­
nance,
It took 90 minutes at the 
meeting to pass the first reso­
lution which confirmed Clark­
son Co. as trustees,
Mr. HIddcIl warned creditors 
it will take several weeks to 
sort out details, but losses will 
run b e t w e e n  $19,000,0(K) and 
$20,000,000, Prudential Finance 
showed a Ixxik value of $2.5,- 
000,000 wlien it was first re- 
IKirted In trouble alxuit ona 
month ago. ____
Britain Pays Up
U1N1X)N (AP)—A fter »kl|>- 
p ing  rc p B y m e n ts  fo r two year* 
l>ecause o f the s te r l in g  c r is is , 
th e  H ritish  g o v e rn m e n t has <ie- 
cldexl to  resiiluc Its aiiiiual pay- 
inentK on the p o s t-w a r d o lla r  
loan  by Canada and th e  t l n l 'e d
.States. , ,  , , ..
Suurres Mild bslay the WM 
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be made on scheduled at the 
end of tire month.
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cial government’s program of 
roadside testing of drivers sus­
pected of impairment will not 
be ready for toe holiday season, 
Attorney-General Bonner said 
Thursday. -
The government had origin­
ally intended to begin the pro­
gram in Vancouver and Victoria 
last September but delays in 
finding a suitable testing device 
has postponed it until early
next year, Mr, 
an interview.
He said he 
with results of
Bonner said in
OWIS HOWL AT intrusio n
It's enough to make an owl 
howl the way a fellow is de­
prived of his privacy! The
snowy owl feels strongly about 
it in toe picture on the right, 
num ber two, turns his head
right around to keep watch oh 
toe unwelcome visitor. Photos
were taken by Jim  Bur bridge 
near the Kelowna city dump.
is disappointed 
tests conducted 
on a portable balloon device at 
toe RCMP laboratory in Regina.
The tests were “ a little shock­
ing because we had been given 
to understand toe accuracy was 
there,” said Ray Hadfield, sup­
erintendent of motor vehicles
The Attorney - General said 
earlier this month he also asked 
the manufacturer to improve 
toe device so it will give a 
“yes” or “no” reading ra ther 
than toe percentage of alcohol 
in a drinking driver’s, blood' 
stream.
When toe testing device is 
perfected, the government will 
proclaim legislation passed at 
the last session and police will 
have a u t h o r  i t  y to suspend 
licences of suspected impaired 
drivers for 24 hours, he said.
The testing apparatus consists 
of a tube and a balloon contain­
ing a vial of chemicals which 
change color when alcohol is 
present.
A six-man Ontario Supreme 
Court jury Thursday awarded 
$1 damages to  Igor Gouzenko, 
47, in his libel suit against Mac­
leans magazine. Mr, Gouzenko 
is the former Soviet Embassy 
cipher clerk who 21 years ago 
d^ected  to Canada and exposed 
a Russian spy ring. The jury 
decided Mr. Gouzenko had beeii 
libelled in a Sept. 5, 1964, Mac­
leans article written , by Blair 
F raser. R. Alan Harris, Mr. 
Gouzenko’s lawyer, had asked 
the jury to award substantial 
and punitive damages. Mr. 
Harris said that Mr. (Gouzenko 
was defamed in the article by 
remarks that the former Rus­
sian was dishonest, a spend­
thrift, lazy, a washed-out author; 
a trouble-maker, and did not 
have genuine fears for his own 
safety.
Police in Vancouver are in­
vestigating the death of of Mrs. 
Gladys Hembling, 55, of Van­
couver, whose body was found 
in Burrard Inlet Wednesday. 
The body was found by nearby 
resident Frank Hilderant.
A provincial police constable 
in Toronto Thursday was award­
ed the British Empire Medal 
for bravery. The medal was 
presented by Lt.-Gov. Earl Rowe 
to constable John Fitzgerald, 22, 
who captured a robbery suspect 
near Merlin, Ont., Oct. 12, 1965, 
after being shot four times in 
toe legs.
OTTAWA (CP) — MPs may 
have talked themselves out of 
a big chunk of their Christmas 
vacation.
Government H o u s e  Leader 
George M cllraith said in an in­
terview Thursday night there’s 
been so much d e b a t e  on
income measure that toe Com­
mons may. have to delay toe 
sta rt of its proposed 11-day va­
cation by one day.
It also might have to come 
back a few days earlier, he 
said,
Mr. Mcllraith accused the pp-
the government’s guaranteed’position parties of conducting a
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Lake Du-, 
fault, drilling on its Noranda 
area property, jumped 2.82 to 
12% om 32,490 shares in light 
morning trading today on the 
Torontb stock exchange^
The stock was delayed 30 
minutes at the opening to inatch 
buy-and-sell orders. It opened 
a t 12.
A spokesman for Falconbridge 
which holds 51.1 per cent of 
Dufault shares, said toe com­
pany is awaiting assays on a 
14.4-foot section from its deep 
drilling program.
Falconbridge added Vi at 88V4 
on 13,755 shares, 12,100 of which 
were Involved in a special-size 
transaction at a price of 87%.
Industrial and western oil is­
sues continued to weaken, fol­
lowing a sliding New York 
market.
Moore Corp. paced the main 
li.st lower, falling 1 to 86%. 
Walkers retreated V\ to 29yi. 
Canadian Westlnghouse added 
% at 20.
Among oils. Dome dropped 1 
to 36% and Central-Del Rio \\  
to 13%. Scurry-Rainbow moved 
up % to 19%,
Rio Algom eased % to 24 In 
base metals and Kerr Addison 
I'h to 12V.: in golds.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited
Member of toe Investment 
Dealers' As.soclatlon of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
filibuster against the guaran­
teed income ; legislation which 
wUl add as much as $30 montWy 
to needy old age pensioners.
The Com m onsThursday ap­
proved Only two clauses of the 
33-clause bill and was debating 
an am endm ent. to toe third 
when it ended the second day 
of committee study. The House 
previously spent four days giv 
ing the measure, second reading 
—approval in principle.
Lord Malvern, former Rhode­
sian prime minister backed to-
AROUND B.C.
Fam . Players 31 31V4
Ind. Accp. Corp; ' 20% 21
Inter. Nickel 92’% 93
Labatts 18% 18%
L oblaw “A” 7% 7%




Molson’s “ A” 18% 19
Ogilvie Flour 13 13%










Today as toe Commons re-
toe government’s guaranteed in­
come plan for the elderly had 
been hailed in some newspapers 
as toe sta rt of a plan for all 
Canadians.
Yet the government now is re­
stricting the plan to those born 
on or before Dec. 31, 1910.
The government was relying 
on the Canada Pension Plan to 
wipe out the need for the sup 
plernentary payment. But what 
about the thousands of house­
wives, small businessmen and 
other^ who are not covered by 
he Canada Pension Plan?
Earlier, Opposition L e a d e r  
Diefenbaker led a demand by 
Conservatives that the govern­
ment declare its policy on what 
would happen if the Quebec 
government enacted legislation 
in the old age pension field
Mr.r Diefenbaker said Quebec 
had a perfect right to do so. 
Would Ottawa provide a- sub-
VANCOUVER (CP)—Vancou­
ver’s Grey Uup, including toe 
Georgia Street riots on Grey 
Cup Eve, cost the taxpayers 
more than $11,000 for piolice 
protection, c h i e f  constable 
Ralph "Booth said Thursday.
SLIDE BLOCKS TRACKS
WHITE R(X)K (CP)—A mud 
and rock slide, caused by, heavy 
rains, blocked the G reat North­
ern Railway tracks about a 
mile north of here ’Thursday.
OILS AND
B,A, Oil 
Central Del Rio 
Home “A”
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sumes debate on the pension sidy to cover the Quebec plan? 
bill, Mr. M cllraith warned he 
might have to interrupt the de­
bate to intiroduce emergency 
legislation to prevent the threat­
ened strike by air traffic con­
trollers.
’ But that wouldn’t  be done 
until all hope had vanished for 
a negotiated settlement today.
Under original p l a n s ,  the 
Commons was to a d j o u r n  
Thursday, Dec. 22, and return 
to work Jan. 3. Mr. Mcllraith 
indicated the MPs m ay remain 
at their desks until Friday,
Dec. 23, and come back earlier 
than Jan. 3, perhaps even be­
fore New Y ear's Day.
There seems little hope of 
MPs picking up any speed in 
their clause-by-clauso study of 
the p e n s i o n  bill. Stanley 
Knowles (NDP — Winnipeg 
North Centre) said his party 
plans to move amendments to 
several clauses of the bill and 
Conservatives Indicated t h e y  
have some up their sleeves too.
Mr. Knowles’ first amend­
ment, moved late Thursday 
would m ake the $30 supplemen­
tary p a y m e n t  a permanent 
piece of legislation. Tlie govern- 
ment.s wants It restricted to 
Canadians born on or before 
Dec, 31, 1910.
NDP Lender Douglas said
day a new appeal to toe govern­
ment to accept part of British 
term s to end the b reak aw ^  
colony’s independence crisis. 
An anonymous group of Rho­
desians, claimly broadly-based 
support, made toe appeal in a 
full-page advertisement in the 
two main newspapers, toe Rho­
desia Herald and the Bulawayo 
Chronicle. They called on the 
government to accept constitu­
tional changes agreed upon in 
talks between Rhodesian P re­
mier Ian Smith and British 
Prim e Minister Wilson 10 days 
ago,
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner will go to Ottawa , on the 
weekend for the first fuU con­
ference of federal and provin­
cial authorities studying toe 
possibility of a national code to 
regulate interest rates and door- 
to-door selling. Mr. Bonner said 
in a Victoria interview T h u r s ­
day he favors a uniform nation­
al policy requiring full and 
frank disclosure o f . interest 
rates and details of other con­
tract sales.
Shareholders of Madrona Ex­
plorations Ltd, were told today 
that drilling could start on the 
company’s Pine Point lead-zinc 
clainrs in the middle of January. 
President Les Creary told a 
special Madrona meeting that 
Hecla Mining Co. has already 
retained Hill, Maiming and As.-
sociates as engineers . and are 
making drilling and geophysical 
arrangements.
H enry ' Dyck Ens, ■ 32, and 
Richard Finlater. 36. both of 
Prince George, were fined, $200 
each on mischief charges for 
shooting insulators off a B.C. 
Hydro power pole. Police con­
fiscated a number of rifles from 
the hunters.
Donald Eugene CoQke. 28, was 
convicted and sentenced in To-: 
ronto to life imprisonment for 
non-capital murder in the beat­
ing death last Get, 2 of 80-year-' 
old Dr. Roweha Hume. Monte 
H arris, legal aid defence coun­
sel asked for a manslaughter 
conviction in his summation a t , 
the close of the trial Wednesday 
before an O n t a r i o  Supreme 
Court jury. ,,
DEATHS
OTTAWA (CP) — Four chil­
dren died early today in a fire 
that destroyed a 2%-storey com­
bination store and house in Ot­
taw a’s west end.
Dead are Denis Doucette, 13 
his brother Daniel, 10, and their 
sisters, Lise, 11, and Barbara 
2,
Mrs, Therese Doucette, 38, 
was taken to hospital with burns 
suffered in the fire which broke 
out before 12:30 a.m.
Also taken to hospital were 
her six - month - old daughter, 
Kim, and sons Ernest, 17, and 
Robert, 2, None was in serious 
condition.
Another daughter, Susnnne, 
14, had gone to a movie and 
was not homo at the time of the 
fire.
Firem en fought the blaze for 
two hours before they were able 
to enter the building to search 




ver police announced Thursddy 
last year’s record of 2,298 hit 
and run accidents has already 
been exceeded this year with 
2,425 reported to Dec. 15. ,
INSPECTOR PROMOTED 
VANCOUVER (CP)— RCMP 
Inspector Harold P rice, of Vic­
toria, for 17 years a m em ber 
of the Vancouver RCMP drug 
squad, has been promoted to 
superintendent, it was announ­
ced Thursday.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Edmonton—Robert H- Bailey, I 
80, a. founder of the Dairy 
Farm ers Association of Can­
ada; following a stroke.
New York—Victor Andres Be- 
launde, 82, the Peruvian repre­
sentative to toe United Nations.
Baden-Baden, West Germany 
-^Karl Marx, 69, publisher , of 
West Germany’s leading Jew­
ish newspaper, AUgemeine Wo- 
chenzeitung des Juden. No re­
lation to Karl Marx, one of the 
founders of communism.
D e tro it^ e rg e  Larionpff, 70, 
one of North America's fore­
most arrangers of Russian folk 
music.
New York—Al T ra h an , 69, a 
slapstick comedian who starred 
on the vaudeville stage for 30 
years.
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A Mrs. Alice Leflar (Jr.) g 
^  and family extend to their W 
H friends toe , warmest H 
« Greetings for the Holiday M 
@ Season. §
^  Donation sent to g
S A rth ritic . Society. a
People Do 
Small Ads . 
You Are!
CORES FOR ALL 
Canada grows 20,000,000 bush­
els of apples a year, a quarter 
of this in Ontario.
PRESIDENT ELECTED
PENTICTON (CP) — PhU 
Locke was elected president of 
the Penticton each Festival 
Wednesday, following the re­
signation of Frank McDonald, 
who was elected to city coun­
cil.
^  For Electrical 
i HEATING  
Dial 762-4841 
A. SIMONEAU 
& SON LTD. 
550 Grove Avc.
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
New Premises: 282  Bernard Ave. 
Same Telephone: 762-3018  
We'll Be There: 19  December, 1966
DEPARTM ENT OF MANPOWER  
AN D  IM M IGRATION
CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
KELOW NA
LAYMEN TAKE OVER 
There are 143 ministers and 
191 laymen in overseas Ameri­
can Lutheran missions, com­
pared with 107 clergymen and 
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NOW SHOWING  
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Show Time* 7 and 9 ji m 
Sal. Mkltne* -  t  p.m.
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Our standard  Renault is 
th e  sam e a s  competitive m akes 
with 4 small exceptions.
1. It’s automatic.
2. It’s a  deluxe model.
3. It’s built in Canada.
4. It’s around $2,000. 4
\ m
RENAULT
B u sh e d ?  B m ls c d ?  B a ttered ?  B ea t?  B u rd en ed ?  
B e w ild e r e d ?  B r e a th le s s ?  B ro k e?  T h en  r e la x  
w ith  L u c k y  L a K c r - t h e  m a n - s i z e d  b e e r  w ith  
m a n -s iz e d  ta s te .
CANAO*
GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE
.<42 Bernard A )r . Dial t62-054.V
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LUCKY BREAK
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SCHOOLBOY PATROL MEMBERS GET TOGETHER
The orange-slickered school 
boy patrol with their stop 
sign paddles are now a famd-
lar sight to Kelowna motor­
ists. Organized three years 
ago, the patrol now numbers
80 students and involves five 
schools including St. Joseph’s 
Elementary. The elementary
school pupils stand a t street 
crossings near the schools 
and guide pupil traffic across
intersections. They spend an 
hour a day on duty, working 
before 9 a.m., a t noon and
after school until traffic is 
cleared. The students are 
trained by the RCMP officers 
with the assistanc6 of some
school staff members. This 
year Const. R. P . A. Rose- 
berry has charge of the school 
boy patrol. Schools taking
(Court«r Pbote)
part in the program indud# 
the Raymer, Central, A. S. 
Matheson and Martin Ave., 
elementary schools.
November was a busier month 
for the Kelowna General Hos­
pital than November, 1965, but 
the total number of patients ad­
mitted to date this year is stiU
down from last year.
During November, 411 adults 
and children were admitted to 
the hospital. This compares 
with 399 admitted during No-
Plans for the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital expansion have 
been forwarded to Victoria for 
approval, Victor Haddad, chair­
man of the hospital board, said 
Thursday night. .
The: buiiding plans werie sent 
to Victoria for approval after 
the $2,003,971 hospital referen­
dum I was approved by voters 
Saturday, Mr. Haddad told trus­
tees at the board’s regular 
meeting.
He estimated the plans iVould 
receivg approval by the end of 
January.
“ If the plans are approved, 
the next step will be to get the 
. m inister’s approval to call ten­
ders," Mr. Haddad said.
Meanwhile the h o s p i t  a 1 ’ s
architect will begin working 
drawings for the hospital’s 
chronic care unit. These should 
be ready in three or four 
months.
T h e  second money referen­
dum for hospital expansion was 
approved Saturday by voters 
with a 88 per cent average yes 
vote.
Saturday’s referendum, to­
gether with $2,558,535 voted in 
March, 1965, gives a total of $4,- 
592,506^the community’s share 
of the $10,143,595 hospital expan­
sion.
A 70-bed chronic care unit was 
added to project plans since ap­




With five secondary schools in school district 23 and 
Kelowna the centre, this column has a problem encompassing 
all of them within what 1 call the most rewarding part of 
our job.
'riiis year Christmas program dates did not conflict and 
the school board office was thoughtful enough to send out a 
memorandum. Even so, we have just had to miss one or two 
schools and for this we wish to aijologize to tlie stiidents and 
tell them that we will catch them next time around in the 
spring.
The exciting part of school concerts is that something 
wonderful alway.s happens . . . and one never knowo where 
to expect it even in schools we attend regularly.
Tills year it happened at the Rutland Secondary School, 
Tlnir.sday evening. 1 have a very soft spot in my heart for 
Rutland because thi.s is a happy school. It em anates a siiirit 
of joyous enthusiasm which is fell in everything that takes 
place. Rapport between teacher.s and students is exceptional.
I h a v e  h e a r d  Kelley Slater's glee club many times and 
thought I knew what to exiiect . . .  but what came from the 
throats of that fine, large, mixed choir Tliursday night, was 
something seldom heard in children’s choirs . . a perfect 
blend and perfect tone.
In the two carols unaccpmpanied . . . Virgin Mary and 
Drummer Hoy . . . the sound was ethereal and breatlitakingly 
pure. The singing style was suited to tlicse Ix'autiful old 
favorites.
I wonder if Mr. Slater has ever considered using the 
Gregorian Chant or Plainsong . . . his choir is ready for such 
music and the young [leople would gain Immeasurably in 
musicianship and recognition of new musical horizons.
The singing voice is the most beautiful of all musical 
Instruments . . . too often It is used so that Its sounds are 
ugly . . . with children's voices far too often the victims of 
inept teaching and poor imislcianshii). Thursday night we 
heard something iM'aiitiful . . . something imforgetlable . . . 
something to touch the heart. ’Hiank you Mr. Slater and Ixiys 
and girls.
Riitlaiid Secondary has a new music tnstnictor also . . . 
welcome Ray Frlesen.
In a school district as large as ours, tlicre is bound to 
be a certain amount of come and go among teachers. Never Is 
It so damaging to the student as In the music department. 
Ix-t us hoi>e we are finished with musical chairs and that our 
fine student iwdy may settle down to a well-defined program 
of mustcal (Icveloivmenl of no less than six years p<T student.
If a ihdd proves musical ability and fine promise when 
the music tests are given each spring in grade six and gw.s 
on to paiticipate in the music program to the extent of owning 
an Instiuim nt . even to supplemeijting the schmd instruction 
with piano icMons . . . then we would ex(«'ct tlmse Iwys and 
girls to cany  on for the full secondary term.
We must watch that the academic program does not l>e- 
coinc t‘H) lAcri-wvcnng and not enough time alluwrsl for the 
discii'Upcs of Die 'p u it .such ax music, art and drama,
T w e n t y  a e n t o r  s l i i d r n t a  111 t h e  m u n c  p r o g r a m  a t  R u t l a n d  
dill  n il i c t m n  to it t h i s  r e a r .  Ui nMiil g i v e n ,  si ieiu c a n d  
m;iDii  nui! i(  s I .do'  tiio m u d i  t i m e .  S u n e  d a y  t h e s e  Isiy.'i a nd ,  
Ki l l s  wi l l  l e g r e l  t h e i r  d e c i s i o n  s c r y  d e e p l y  C a n  we  not  f ind 
sum,* \s. i \  aioulld ttUs protiU'IU?
M r  Fi  iC ' cn .  as  a new m u s i c  t e a c h e r ,  h a d  to  f /u e  t h i s  l.u k 
o f  s e mi ' i  ' l u d e u t s .  H e  h a s  doin '  It m a g n i f i c e n t l y  , , for  h e  
h.i- - l u M i d  a ( m e  ' . . u u d m g  . i g g r e g . d i o n  <n.* of « few n i n e s  
I iM’g i n n e r s  f m ' i i  g r . i d e  e igt i t  w h o  c a m e  
'ch'>"l  With 0 ',,'.' I i i d i ' n c n t a i  ' t i a ' .n i ng  m
vember, 1965.
To the end of November this 
,'ear 4,543 patients have been 
ad m itt^  compared to 4,761 ad- 
’nitted during the same period 
last year.
There were 42 babies, down 
from 47 last year, born a t the 
hospital during November.
This brings the number of 
newborn babies to 474, down 
from 506 born by the end of 
November last year.
LONGER STAYS 
The average day’s stay of 
adults and children during No­
vember was 10.3 days compared 
with 9.8 days during November, 
1965.
This brings to 10.5 days the 
average stay to the end of 
November this year. Last year 
10 days was the average length 
of stay during the same period. 
Newborn babies stayed in the 
hospital longer during Novem­
ber than during November, 1965. 
Babies stayed 8.1 days in No­
vember compared with 6.2 days 
the previous November.
The average stay for the year 
for newborn babies is 7.6 days 
this year and 7.1 days last year. 
PATIENT DAYS 
Patient days at the hospital 
during November totalled 4,336 
days for adults and children and 
379 for newborn babies. This 
compares with 4,439 days for 
adults and children and 303 
days for newborn babies during 
November, 1965. '
This brings patient days for 
adults and children to 47,109 this 
year compared with 47,804 last 
year. Patient days for newborn 
babies total ,3,706 to the end of 
November compared with 3,614 
days last year.
'The out-patient service had a 
busy November.
There were 240 short-stay 
visits this November compared 
with 189 during November, 1965. 
This brings to .3,022 the total 
number of short visits this year. 
Last year during the same pe­
riod 2,515 short visits were 
made.
During November, 430 out­
patient visits were made com­
pared with 386 visits the previ­
ous November.
This brings this year’s visits 
to 4,688 compared with 4,514 




I^ R A R Y
(Queensway)
10 a.m.-9 p.m. — Art exhibi 
tion by Helen Duke.
BOYS’ CLUB 
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
. 10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
aged eight to 18.
KELOWNA ARMOURIES 
(Richter St.)








8 p.m. - 12 midnight — Old 
Time Club card and dance 
party. ' ■
SLAVE DAY RERUN PLANNED 
BY KELOWNA TEEN TOWNERS
The Kelowna Teen Town — within $100 of its March of 
Dimes goal — is ready and willing to sell its members 
into slavery again. ,
A final Teen Town, Slave Day will be 'held  Saturday to 
raise the remaining money needied to reach the March of 
Dimes $1,000 objective.
Slave D ay headquarters w ill be the parks and recreation 
office on Water Street. By diaUng 762-5572, you can acquire 
a hard-working slave to do odd jobs.
Teen Towners, during two other Slave Days, have 
washed windows, shovelled snow, polished cars, minded 
children, helped with Christmas shopping, stacked wood, 
painted fences and scrubbed floors.
City council, in answer to a 
request from the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, has 
agreed in future to put up 
Christmas street decorations 
during the first week of Decem­
ber.
Hector ’Purvey, president of 
the Kelowna Retailers Asso­
ciation, last week criticized 
the city for not having the de­
corations up earlier. He said 
instead of being festive the city 
was dead. He had spoken to 
one alderman but no action was 
taken.
Tlie chamber of commerce 
wrote the city council backing 
Mr. Turvey's complaint. A let­
ter rrom the city clerk was re­
ceived by the chamber and said 
in part “We are instructed to 
advise you that the street decor­
ations are now being placed and 
an endeavor will be made in 
future years to have the Christ­
mas street decorations erected 
during the first week of Decem­
ber.’’
People, who cart garbage to check of this area and if offend-
the sanitary landfill project on 
Gordon Road were warned to­
day by the RCMP to make sure 
the load is secure.
Complaints have been receiv­
ed at the city hall and at the 
police office of people dropping 
garbage on Richter Street on 
their way to the disposal 
grounds.




Snturdny la election day nt 
the Kelbwnn branch of Ihe 
Roynl Cnnndlnii Legion, when 
eight, members will be elocled 
to tiie executive cbmmittoc (or 
branch 26, Kelowna.
Voting will tnk(> place be­
tween 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Nino pi'ople have been noiu- 
innted for office: R, M. Simp- 
.soii, W. C. Mooni'ii, Gallowu.v 
Tlioiniison, J, A. Sargent, F, S. 
Andi'ison, J. R. Schmidt, A, II. 
Whitehoiise, T. A. Hrummitt, 
F. L. Moe and Francis Tobins.
Yule Party 
On Tonight
The Rehabilitation I  lundation 
will sixinsor a special Christ­
mas meeting of the Indooi act­
ivities group for ph.vsically 
luindicnripcfl adults, in the 
health centre annex, tonight, at 
8 p.m.
On the program Is the show­
ing of films, Christmas singing 
and refreshments will be serv­
ed by Kinetic Club memlM'i's.
Anyone needing transportation 
is asked to contact, Allen Cowen 
nt the Rehabilitation Founda­
tion office nt 375 Hernard Ave.
ers are found, they \vill be 
charged,’’ an RCMP officer said 
today.
There are two charges applic­
able, having an insecure load or 
littering the highway. In either 
case the maximum fine is $500.
Two accidents were reported 
to the RCMP Thursday. A car 
driven by John Pilfolo, Tre- 
panier, struck some mail boxes 
on Highway 97, two miles south 
of Okanagan Lake bridge at 1:15 
p.m. The driver told police he 
swerved to avoid hitting a car 
which came out of a side road 
His wife, a passenger, suffered 
face cuts. Damage was esti­
mated at $300 
A two-car collision occurred 
at 3:55 p.m. at Glenwood Ave­
nue and Richter Street. ’Tliere 
were no injuries and damage 
was estimated at $300. Drivers 
were Jam es Kennedy, 967 Har­
vey Ave. and Dorothy Woodke, 
890 Glenwood Ave.
Brian Schram, 974 Cawston 
Avc., reported to ixilice at 10:45 
a.m. Thursday, the aerial and 
windshield wipers on his ear 
were twisted, the outside mirror 
ripped off and the air let out of 
the tires. The damage was done 
while the car was iiarkcd near 
his residence during the night.
A charge of driving witliout 
insurance which had been laid 
against Jayne Trudith Hoy,
1443 Glenmore St., was with­
drawn by the Crown in magis­
trate’s court today.
Donald John Lorencz of Kel­
owna, pleaded guilty to two 
charges. Ho was fined $50 on 
a charge of being a minor in 
licensed premises and $25 for 
displaying i m p r o p e r  licence 
plates on a vehicle. On a third 
charge of uttering a threat to 
cause death or injury, he elect­
ed to 1)0 tried by a judge and 
a jury. He was remanded 
pending a date for the pre­
liminary hearing. Ball was set 
at $1,500, two sureties of $7.50,
o n e  of which must be cash. . . .  , ,,one 01 wi should occasionally
The prosecutor said the ^ut tixlny and Saturday in
cuswl admitted to a iiollce K^.iowna and district, according
slablh that he had driven m'*' to tno Okanagan weather fore­
car with the plates from  ̂his (.„j,)er 
prevlou.i vehicle. R. A. Gles, 
lawyer for the accused, said 
lorencz came from Alberta 
where this was ponnlssable.
In passing .sentence, t h e  
magistrate said he was con­
sidering the fact the accused 
has already siient two weeks In 
jail.
An “ Okanagan Day’’ is being 
planned in Montreal and Toronto 
by the Okanagan Regional In­
dustrial Council.
J. C. Donald, secretary, says 
an active year is being planned 
by the council to attract new in- 
diistries to the Valley. He was 
reporting on recent meetings 
held by the council, to a chain- 
ber of commerce executive 
meeting ’Thursday.
The Okanagan Regional In­
dustrial Council whs formed 
when the Okanagan was named 
a designated area for govern­
ment aid to new industries. 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson is chair­
man. The council seeks to make 
public, information on the 
Okanagan and to attract new 
industries.
Mr. Donald said the council 
discussed plans to hold an 
Okanagan Day in the eastern 
cities before the opening of 
Expo ’67.
The mayors of Okanagan 
cities and towns, chamber pre­
sidents and representatives of 
local industrial committees and 
industries would travel to Mon­
treal and Toronto to make con­
tacts with Eastern industrial 
representatives. The object of 
the trip would be to point out 
the advantages the Okanagan 
has for the establishment of 
new industries.
Mr. Donald said representa­
tives of commercial depart­
ments of banks, railways and 
other developers and financiers, 
who have contacts abroad, have 
offices at ExfX) ’67. The Okana-
tion of foreign interests as weto 
He said the council also dis­
cussed the possibility of a small 
group from the Okanagan going 
on a British - Scandanavian- 
Dutch-German visit to present 
facts and figures to foreign 
firms on why these countries 
should establish in the Oka­
nagan.
The suggestion of the overseas 
visit came from H. F. E. Smith, 
B.C. industrial and commercial 
agent m  London.
Mr. Donald said the trip 
would require tremendous pre­
paration and expense. Mr. 
Smith had warned, members 
there was no point in arriving 
without the fullest facts and 
figures required to answer 
questions of prospective inves­
tors.
ASK MINISTER 
The minister of industrial 
trade and commerce for B.C., 
will be contacted and his opin­
ion asked on the wisdom of 
making such a trip.
. “This year could be a good 
one,’’ Mr. Donald said, “and 
our last chance to attract new 
industries.” .
The last regional meeting was 
attended b y  representatives 
from Grand Forks, which area 
has now been designated for 
indu.strial aid.
The 1967 assessment to muni­
cipalities and towns in the 
council will be based on the 
new census figures — 40 cents 
per capita for Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton and 20 
cents for the smaller communi-
gan Day might attract attcn- tics.
New Contract At Hospital 
Awaits Vforiter Ratification
Sunny
Hut skies are going to be 
cloudy boil) days.
Winds are expected to be 
light, rising to southerly 15 In 
the iiiuin valh'ys.
The exiicctcd l<iw Inniglil and 
high Saturday nt Pcntidnn 38 
and 4.5,
A contract settlement may 
have been reached between of­
ficials nt the Kelowna General 
Hospital and the hostiitnl work­
ers’ union.
A settlement between the two 
groups has been made and the 
contract has been sent buck to 
the union for ratification, trus­
tee Alan Gilroy told ihe hosiii- 
tnl’s Ixinrd of trustees Thurs­
day night.
W. M. Black, of Vnneouver, 
secretnry-buHlness manager of 
the union, arrived in Kelowna 
Tuesday to ni'gotiate a new con­
tract for non-nursing eintiloyces 
of hosiillals throughout the Oka- 
nagan,
'I'tii' union, Mr, Black said, is 
asking for a 25 i>er cent wage
HISTORICAL SOCIETY ISSUE
Report Ready For Public
lioost.
At Tliursdny’s hospital board 
meeting, Mr, Gilroy said th« 
negotiations had gone “ wonder­
fully” .
Victor Haddad, chairman of 
the Ixiard, sald” thcrc may be 
certain difficulties with one or 
two tiarts of the contract” now 
awaiting union aiiiiroval. But he 
assured members the m atter 
was almost settled.
A press release has been pre- 
jiared giving details of the con­
tract, 'I'liis will bo released as 
soon as union aigiroval la se­
cured,
Hosjiitals lnvolve<l Include 
Kctowmi, Revclstoke. Kamloops, 
Salmon Arm, Kiidi'iby, Pentic­
ton, Oliver, l.llhxict and Mer­
ritt,
,'Uid icn a n d  Lin* n
t .. > T: I '• i’, u ' v'l nci  it a !
14 adi ■ : i\ and M li
T i . n r  Bixl uU'TUiMuii m e  K'xxt a n d  t h e r e  1-, a f>eUer t h a n  
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Tl ie  c e n t e n n i a l  is.sue of  t he  
O l u i n a g n n  H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y ' s  
3 OII1 n u n u n l  r e j i o i t  Is of f  t he  
pr t";s  a n d  r e a d y  f or  d i s t r i b u t i o n .
T h e  a i m  of t h e  soi i c t y ,  f o u n d ­
ed in t9;'.5, is to  ol i tni i i ,  r e c o r d  
a n d  p r i n t ,  h i  t o r l c a l  fact ' )  a n d  
storicH p e r t a i n i n g  to  t h e  Oki i i ia-  
Rim, S i m l h i u u  l iceii  a n d  t-limilka- 
mi 'ci i  a r e a s .
s t o i y  of  t he  B r e n t  f a m i l y  w a s  
w r i t t e n  by h i m  a s  we l l  a s  a  
r e p o r t  of  t he  P e n t i c t o n  a n n u a l  
m e e t i n g  w h i c h  h o n o r e d  t lu'  I n ­
d i an ' .  of  t he  a i e a ,
F o t i u c r  K e l o w n a  l e^ ld l ' n1 ,  (1, 
of t he  O k a u r i g a n  111-,- , K .  S.-oii, tio'.v of H o r n b y  I s l a n . l l t o n  B r e n t  c o mi i i l e d  by Mr 
C f f  t he  coa' . t  of B.C. ,  write, ' ,  o f l l l a i o l i l  C o d i r a t i e  of  Veiiai t i ,  
th. '  iU' t ivc ItiWii tcnnt ' ;  c h t b  tn  I ' l 'he h l s t o i y  of  t he  g i r l  guide" In 
K e l o w n a  f r o m  alKiut  1911 ul it I t  | V. i n o n  ( l o m  1911! to P.MU) b, aii 
m i d t w e l i t l . " ' .
T l i e r c  a r c  ; ho r1  Item,' ,  f r o m  
till'  e a r l y  i ' ; t ies of  t h e  V e r n o n  
N e w s ,  repoit . ' )  of  m . ' c t l n g s ,  
n a m e s  of d i r e c t . . r s  a n d  off icer ! ,  
of t h e  v a r i o u s  bra i i .  he;,  of  t he  
...ociety a n d  p h o t o g r a p l i s  o f  pa ' . t  
prcsi i le t i t  
toi i i  a l  S o c l e t i  ,
( l i F l K  H  M l  M i l l  n s  
A .  VV. t ' . i a ,  of  l iut lai ' .d,  a
l on g t i m e  s u i i c r i n t e n d r n t  of t he  
K e l o w n a  G e n e r a l  Hospi ta l ,  w r i t ­
t e n  by  W e a l t h y  G i l g g ,  a Kel . iw- 
na  nur .sc.
T h e r e  a r e  ; , c v c i a l  . ' torics on 
I n . l i au  l ore ,  o n e  by M a r i e  l l . iugh-  
bv ^
Thl ' .  y e a r ’s r c i s u t  I n c l u d e s  a  { m e m l h r  of th.- J ’’ l l*’'
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of  Suli  11... I ■ ' an. i  Ml . W . H. Riei
id.ri thftt  e m h  p ! » > e r  i i  l e a r n i n g  to  h x t e n  fo ht* n e l gh -  
n - 1 t o  the o ' h e r  r h o l r a  f t l n l h n i i c * !  f l o w  wil l  r o i n e  w i t h
I leticC.
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V o f  P .  ; , ; i ,  i.'ii luo, p.  nil.  t on  a t .  a,  
i r x f r a l  ' ’ o : i e s  i n -  M "  L | l o i i ,  p i e c l d . n t  o f  Dl l
l u d i n g  o n e  a lx i u t  t he  h i s t o i  i. a l . K 
I 'oeie! - .  p a n i c  t..  P h o e ; . i \  i n  19t>> • : 
m. -  li.tr r - i a u d  o n e  o n  t h e  l l . i '  i t t '  of  f ' k a  •
B p d ' n n g s n  w ho  f r e i gh t i ' f l  in t h e  e m l y
>t ( i f ldmr.s  in Die s o u t h e r n  O k * n n g « t i  
a t e a U n . t  P.ouri.t.m •• .s,  uT' . '  He  hn
I ' . f t  !, . ( t l i e  I S ' , r e  . .i,  ' .i.
I
i t h *
I If 
P e r : ihe
I . t he r  I ont i  Ibutloi i .  Mrs ,  . l ack
K i d ' d o n  of Veriui t i  biei n ; l or y
o n  h e r  f a lh .  r ,  l i t .  II W, K e i t h ,  
e ar l>  m e d t .  id pi ac t i t loi ier  in 
F i i i i c i b y .
T h .  ■.'  a r e  o n l \ '  ' . . m e  o f  t h e  
i i i a nv  !,t..ile!, aii.l ai Deles c on- j  
t a i l  c d  1 1 1  t i l l '  r .oDi i < p . i  t. !
( 'opie. '  m a y  be  oi . t anied f r o u . j  
l i . c ' . d .c i S  of  t he  e s c .  utl'.'e of  Dt ' ‘ | 
p.. !, I'.', n a  b r i i ' a  Ii of  Die ( Ikana-1  D'"*'  
g a n  H i t ' , . ' ,  a l  S o D H V ,  M r .  
in t he  K i l l ' o n  . l l l i  t r t .  j t l p t o n ,  W i l l i a m  S p e a r ,  M rs  
A M r . .  F o r g e  h*'s •  s t o r y  o n |  Di im a n  T i i t l ,  J ,  J ,  Conroy ,  W,  T
t h e  . loyce  l lo  .lel In Ke l oA n a . I Bu l i i . nn .  I),
W  P  C n r n i t h e r '  o f  K e l o w i . n ,  Poe i’es-, G ' l
,, f,,! 1 e . . u t l v c  i . e  , K* .D l . g .  C
; e II ( i-'iif r of  D'< P. .1 (;•■"' g.. I i: •
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:■> Hu.  Idanil,  Nlg.  l 
. D e H a r t ,  I l e r l n r t
D, < .. .,< loll. M l :  
, ' c'  ;,t.l 1 loiuil.i V. lot ' 
. ■ f r ai.T M: ,
More Snowfall 
In The Passes
N i n e  i n c h e s  o f  n e w  fiixiw wria 
rc]Kil l e d  o n  t h e  R o g e r a  I’n.'.ii b y  
t h e  ( b ' l m r t m e n t  of  h i g h w a y s  in 
K e l o w n a  nt 8 n , tn ,  toflny.  S l i p  
p e r y  f i ccl lons  w e r e  Ix' lng s a n d ­
ed.
Til l '  R e v c l s t o k e  m e n  l iad j lx 
Ini ' l ies of n e w  Miow and sri . iw 
w a s  st i l l  f a l l i n g  mi r l y  t o d a y .  
T h e  r o a d  h n a  r. l iiriiery iirctlon?;. 
T h e  All l ' .on P n s n  v;ris l u i r e  
e xce i i t  for  e o m i . a c t  snow at  t he  
f . u mm i t .  ' H i e i e  w a s  r o m p a . ' t  
(HOW on h t g h e r  h v e l r  m a r  
Pr l i . i  e toi i  a n d  b l a c k  b ' e  id l o w ­
e r  l . ' VeP ' .
H i g h w a v  97 win b a r e  a n d  
w e t  ' Di e  K e l o v m a  - Beliver<lel l  
ro .nl  a n d  t h e  t o a d  to thi- Big  
W h i t e  Ski  R e ' u . t t  hn«l c o m p a c t  
;n. . 'V at  h i g t m r  l.-veb' ,  Tl i .  re  
lA'.'te m i n o r  d e k r .  r. five ui Hes  
t of  I t u t l a n d  d u e  t o  rr.ad c. ,n 
t! -1, tiori
' Hi e  M i . u f i ' h e e  I l igl ivi iy  h a d  a 
r b,.  h c.f n e w  Mii.'.v iiiul 
e o u i p a c t  t .now a t  hsglicr  leveb, .
d l i e  I ' r n . e i  C n n y o n  wa-. ba r . -  
a n d  'Act v . i th  l ight  r a i n  f a l l ing .  
M. ' . ior t s t s  w e r e  a d v b e d  to ■watch 
for  r o l l i n g  Kt '  k* in Die c a n y o n  
.U,.| ' I  t of  SI, .XfiK us.
n ! , . ' h , ' a ‘ i . ' . ' ; . i h ' r  1 vrw. t . s r e  
',..'1 T  I h a ' . , ! ' , . ) '
Boycott
Criticized
HoiniewiveH w a g i n g  war on 
r i s i n g  foixl |.rlce, 'i f ouml  l i t t le  
. s y m | . a t h y  f i o m  t w o  c h a i i i l x ' r  of 
c o m i n e r c e  meu i l . e r : .  a t  a n  e x e c -  
\ i t lv( '  m c e t i i u '  Th i i r . ' ( l ay .
T h e  topic  wim Inti ' fKluced b y  
L. R. St ep hen ' - ,  e h a t r m n n  of t h e
a g r i c u l t u r e  c o i n i u i t t e e ,  who  r a i d  
l ie fi'lt it Wic, t l p i e  t i l ' '  c h a u i l i e r  
e: t . ' d . l i ' be d  a | ioll . 'y on  food 
p r i i e : . ,
lb-  - a i d  t lw c a m j i a t g n  l i e l ng  
c o n d u c t e d  In o t h c t  cl t ten by 
h o u ' e w l v c  “ h a d  l.o J u s t l f l c a l lo n  
w l i r d e v i ' f . "
" F o. hI pi  111! h a v e  gone u p  
l.... ,  t h a n  aiiv t h i n g  e i r e . ”  lie 
. 'a l.t,
l b  f o i i i d  <iulck agr ee i i ' . en t  
f - , , 1  I Ti ,  ii < i i . K i r / i  wlio .'.at.l if 
i> o i , , . u  , '-i.i.t.(l to . l i t  ilov.li ,n 
f.KKl Co t '  111. ■' ' b ou l d  nhop  f or  
bftrgaiOM. ' ri..' h..iu>,eAl'',c»'
( a m p a i g n  c. Di'  m o - t  r i d i cu l ou*  
< a ' c  1 e v e r  h e a r d  o f . ”  h e  nald.
VP It B e n n e D ,  p r e r i d e n t ,  i t l d  
h e  v.oul.1 l e f e r  Die r rquCKt  t o  
the  19t.7 (>.  < ut' iv. "1 ilori’t rvaut  
to  ge t  a I a '■ a n g r y  v.-oa.en 
a f t e r  n <■' 1 of  i . i y  t e r m
A  f r y .  . Sie t iT.O'  
I
I* a n d  Revr el i ' ok*  of  o f f i c e , ”  t.e rp . t i .ped
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M e n
New Mayor Of West Berlin
Seen As Sort Of
WORLD n e w s  BRIEFS!
' m
BERLIN (AP)—When Hein-1 the immensely , px^ular, 
rich Albertz was nominated to diplomatically effeptiVe B r^ d t  
succeed Willy Brandt as mayor His most im m ^ a te  problem 
of West Berlin, he was de- is arranging Christmas waU 
scribed as “ a politician who has passes after ^  month s s ta l^
the courage to be impopular.” 
West Berliners have already 
nicknamed him Henry VHl—he 
is the city’s eighth mayor since 
the Second World War.
Swarthy, heavy-set, and with 
a  slight limp in his right leg 
from an automobile accident, 
Albertz was elected Wednesday 
by the West Berlin city parlia­
ment by a vote of 86 tc 39.
Albertz’ term  runs until next 
March, but he likely will be re­
elected since his Social Demo­
cratic (socialist) party tradi­
tionally has been strong in 
Berlin.
Described by those who know 
him as his own man, the 51- 
year-old Albertz will have no 
easy task filling the shoes of
GOOD SAMARITAN BUSY
A good Sam aritan carries home at Chatelet, Belgium, as
a woman on his back to her other residents w atch . after
the River Sambre flooded a section of the town.(AP Wirephoto)
LBJ S a y s  H e 's
that the Christmas truce might United States does not show
wAQHTNflTfiN (AP)   PreSi-i This latest White House com-the immediate issues.
H.nt T o ^ n  s o n m a ^  guarded specula-i The president’s s rategy also
ready to discuss an extended 
ceasefire in Vietnam, including 
a freeze on troop reinforce­
ments “ if the other side is re­
sponsive.”
When Press Secretary Bill D 
Moyers was asked whether that 
meant the United States is 
ready to talk over with the 
other side in the war the spe­
cific issues of an extended 
ceasefire and a "stand-fast’’̂ by 
both sides he replied, "yes."
No Action 
In
OTTAWA (CP)—F o j^  hours xue 
of negotiations Thurs'Say night his visit to federal authorities 
left the air traffic controllers came at a meeting in Toronto 
and the treasury board ‘ ‘ still Thursday of Prudential Finance 
quite far apart” in attem pts to | creditors. Mr. Gruber attended
OTTAWA (CP) T- Finance 
Minister Sharp confirmed Fri­
day federal authorities were 
tipped off last January by ac­
countant William CJruber that 
something was amiss with Pru­
dential Financ:e Corp.
Mr. Sharp told the Commons 
that Mr. Gruber was formerly 
employed by the auditors for 
the; Prudential group: He had 
been dismissed from his job.
Prudential Finance and four 
subsidiaries—including three in­
surance companies—have gone 
bankrupt in recent weeks.
Mr. Sharp’s confirmation of 
the Gruber role came as oppo­
sition members delivered a se­
ries of probing questions, about 
why no government action was 
taken to avert the collapse.
TROUBLES KNOWN
Th Gruber disclosure about
m ate with the Communists over 
term s.
A refugee himself, Albertz 
was born Jan. 22, 1915, in Bres­
lau, now Polish Wroclaw. He 
became a Protestant Reform 
(jhurch niinister,. but started his 
political career after the war 
as a refugee official.
Before that, the Nazis im­
prisoned him for six months for 
holding prayer services for p̂ o- 
litical prisoners.
In 1961, Brandt named him to 
head the Berlin internal affairs 
office, which gave him control 
over the city’s 14,000-man police 
force.
“ . . . in the chair of the po­
litical chief of the police,” 
Brandt said, "m ust sit someone 
who knows the 10 Command­
m ents.” Two years later Al­
bertz also became Brandt’s dep­
uty mayor.
SHOWS BACKGROUND
An adm irer of the old Ger­
man state of Prussia, Albertz 
often speaks and acts like the 
minister he still is. When stu 
dents demonstrated against the 
war in Vietnam, he chided 
,"They should' be ashamed of 
them selves.'’
But he is not without humbr. 
Of his Henry VIII nickname, he
5 POLICEMEN BEHEADED 
KADUNA, Nigeria (Reuters) 
Five policemen were decapitated 
and eight others injured in an 
attack by Ibo tribesman near 
northern N i g e r i a ’s bound­
ary with the Eastern region, po­
lice reported Thursday.
E3CTENDED PEACE SOUGHT 
PARIS (AP)—The assembly 
of the Western European Union 
unanimously adopted a , resolu­
tion Thursday calling for an ex­
tension of the O iristm as and 
New Y ear’s truces in Vietnam 
“until the conditions for a dur­
able p e a c e  .agreement have 
been reached.” The WEU is 
made up of France, Italy, West 
Germany, Holland, _ Belgium, 
Luxembourg and Britain.
DIVORCE MEXICAN - STYLE
EL PASO, Tex. (AP)—Movie 
actress Dina Merrill has ob­
tained a divorce from Stanley 
M. Roumbaugh Jr. in Juarez, 
Mexico, accmrding to reports 
from court officials in the neigh­
boring city of El Paso. Miss 
Merrill brought suit on the 
grounds o  ̂ incompatibility.
AIR PIONEER DIES 
HONOLULU (AP)—Sir Gor­
don Taylor, 70, pioneer aviator, 
who in 1934 made the first flight 
from his native Australia to 
North America, died of an ap­
parent heart attack 'Thursday 
during a visit to Hawaii., 
SHARE REACTOR 
PARIS (AP) — France and 
W eri'G erm any reached Thurs­
day an agreem ent to build to­
gether a research nuclear reac­
tor at Grenoble, French sources
DAWSON GETS CBS POST
NEW YORK (AP)—Thomas 
H. Dawson, vice-president of 
tdevision network sales, has 
been named ' president of the 
CBS television network. Daw­
son, 52, succeeds John T. Rey- 
noMs, who resigned Thursday 
to become head of television ac­




IT’S NOT SAFE 
TRAVERSE C IT Y , Mich. 
(AP)—Businessman Phil Baly- 
eat bought an Old empty safe 
in a building marked for demo­
lition. Balyeat and two helpers 
managed to get the safe, which 
weighed about 850 pounds, out 
to the sidewalk — but they 
couldn’t lift it aboard a truck. 
They went for help. AVhen they 
came back, the safe had disap­
peared.
.  X X X  X .X X . .X . .X .X . .V ,  XXX. t  t l , rre n   
rem arked; My wife was very ^epp^ted. The reactor, costing 
frightened, and asked me if I «co nnn non will he out in serv-
wanted to m urder her.
- The couple has two m arried 
daughters and a son studying 
theology at the University of 
Heidelberg.
Albertz also is known for his 
blunt statements, a habit that 
has earned him a reputation in 
some quarters as a hard m an to 
get along with.
"We can and have had our 
differences with Mayor Albertz 
—so do his own people—but on 
the whole he is fair to deal 
with,” says a senior allied d ip ­
lomat.
852,000,000, ill be put in serv 
ice in 1970. "The cost wiU be 
shared by the two countries.
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 








possibly open, up possibilities 
for peace talks of much broader 
significance. ,
One m ajor purpose behind the 
president’s willingness to have 
discussions on the length and 
conditions of a ceasefire is to 
find out whether the Commu­
nist side is willing to exchange 
views directly or indirectly bn 
any subject and whether it 
would be willing to go beyond
One
In Airport Men's Dispute
OTTAWA (CP)—One curious 
t w i s t  of the government’s 
troubles with air traffic con­
trollers is that the government 
has legislation ready to stop 
them from striking when they 
aren’t allowed to strike anyway.
Another is that the (lontroHcrs 
are bargaining collectively with 
the government even though, 
legally, they haven’t the right 
to collective bargaining.
in the Civil Service Act didn’t 
deter the postal workers from a 
mid-summer strike in 1965. And 
again this year they were set 
to strike when a mediator 
wrung out an llth-hour settle­
ment.
Should any civil servant go 
on strike, the government could 
simply apply a section of the 
act whereby the ixisition of any 
emplo,yee who is absent with. n i x..
Tlie situation, and a similar out aiiproval may be declaicd
one that cropped up in the 
po.stal service recently, points 
up the reasons why the govern­
ment is working out new ways 
of dealing with its own em­
ployees.
Three mammoth bills, now be­
fore a Senatc-Commons com­
mittee, provide for a system of 
bargaining in the civil service 
with a strike option for all but 
employees In ’’strategic” jobs. 
Ilio bills are exiiectixl to Ix; ap­
proved early in 1967.
Lack of any strike provision
vacant.
However, it would be impos­
sible to replace some 20,000 
postal workers or 800 air traffic 
controllers without severe dis­
ruption of service's for a long 
period.
This iiroblem, coupled with 
t h c government’s awareness 
that the labor movement wouki 
attack any mass firing or other 
restrictive rncnsures, has lo(i 
the government to .seek media­
tion rather than iilay tiic role 
of heavy.
Cards And Cowboys At Wire
ForWeelLendNFLllifrapUpRace
signs of lagging in developing 
p e a c e possibilities, however 
slender.
The latest White House com­
ment was prompted by a pro­
posal by Senator Mike, Mans­
field, Democratic leader in the 
Senate. He proposed that the 
brief holiday truces be extended 
to a single protracted ceasefire 
lasting altogether just short of 
two months.
'Ibe Conimunists and 'the 
United States and its allies have 
already set one 48-hour truce 
for the period of Dec. 24-26 
arid another 48-hour truce for 
Dec. 31-Jan. 2. The allies have 
also proposed, but the Commu­
nists have not yet accepted, a 
96-hour suspension of combat 
for the Vietnamese new year 
Tet, Feb. 8-12.
A week b e f o r e  MansfieW 
urged extension of the truce 
coupled with a ’’stand-fast’.’ on 
present troop levels. Pope Paul 
had urged that the holiday 
truces of G3iristmas and New 
Year’s be merged into a “single 
continuous ix;riod.”
Both Mansfield and the Pope 
made clear that they thought 
the extension should be ac­
cepted and observed by both 
sides and that the major pur­
pose would be to see whether 
ways could be found for end 
ing the war.
U.S. officials privately arc 
•Skeptical of Communist accept­
ance of a long truce under any 
conditions which w o u l d  be 
agreeable to the United States 
The dominant opinion here is 
that the North Vietnamese and 
Viet Cong arc likely to take a 
negative attitude toward all 
such suggestions — based on 
their view that they are sue 
cessful in the war and they 
want to get on with it.
resolve the wage dispute arid 
avert a strike called, for 8 a.m. 
local time Tuesday.
Talks resumed today in the 
treasury board • offices while in 
the House of Commons the gov­
ernment introduced a bill that 
would force the nearly 800 con­
trol tower and radar operators 
to remain at their jobs.
A strike would halt all com­
mercial flying at most (Cana­
dian airports except for air­
craft small enpugh to operate 
with only visual aids.
and told reporters he had also 
brought the attention of the On­
tario government, to the P ru­
dential situation last January 
In the Commons, Mr. .Sharp 
told Conservative Leader Dief­
enbaker that Mr. Gruber “had 
conversations” with both the 
federal superintendent of insur­
ance'and the department’s chief 
examiner*
Mr. Gruber told them he had 
information a b o u t  Prudential 
Finance, but would disclose it 
only if given legal protection. 
Mr. Gruber was told that this 





R IB E L IN 'S
Camera Shop Ltd.
BARR & ANDERSON
By DICK COUCH I
AsitocUtcil Prwis Sports Writer
Tli(> stniuu-h (lefcu.sivc uiiitj 
Hull lia.s ciirriiHl St. l/uiis Car- 
dinal.s' fliokcring title hopc.s on 
it.s broad shoulili'is for six 
weeks in the National I'ootball 
League will be battling foi' lialf 
a loaf Snturdny.
No i  on l y luu.st t he  C a r d i n a l s  
d e f e n d e r s  h a n d l e  C l e v e l a n d  
llrown.s '  in t h e i r  s u r v i v a l  t es t ,  
b u t  N e w  Y o r k  ( l i a n t s '  d e f e n e e  
- - m o s t  m n l i g u e i l  in N F L  hi .story
  must turn back Dallas Cow-
1h).vs' i iolci i t  a t t a c k  S u i u l a y  if 
St .  D i u i s  is to  s idest i ' i i  e l u u i n a -  
l i on  ill t h e  K a s t e r n  Coi /fcl rcnci  
s t r e t c h  r a c e .
Radar Set R^uced  
To Matchbox Size
WOltCl.S l'Llt, K K,g 1 a ii d
Tlie Cowboys, l e n d i n g  the 
Fn,st by a full game going into 
the fiiiiil weekctid of tlie sea­
son, can lock up tiicir first di­
vision ciiamiiioiuihip if second 
place St. Ixiuis doesn't get past 
Ihe Browns. Fven if the Card' 
win tlieir game, Dallns will 
need only a tie al New \ ’oik to 
finish on top.
S t a c k e d  a g a i n s t
Spread It Around 
PA
Hie St .  l / i u i s  
(h ' fe i ice ,  w h i c h  h a s  ke pt  t he  
C a r d s  a l i ve  s i n c e  t p i a r t i ' i b a c k  
( l u i t l e y  . lohi i so i i ' s  k n e e  c a v e d  
in at  N e w  Y o r k  o n  Nov,  (i, will 
lie C l e v i ' l a n d ' s  h a r d  - t h r o w i n g  
i |uai ' t i ' i  b n c k  Fl  a n k  I t v a n  a n d  j 
h a r d - r u n i u n g  L e r o y  Ke l l y .  1 
' Th( '  Bi o wi i s  wei  (' o u s t e d  f r o m  
t he  CIO,tern r a c e  h.i' P l u l a d c l -  
pl i ia I ' i agles  l as t  Simdti, ' ' ,
T h e  L. 'o. tcriv w m i i c r s  c a m  t h e  
tiKlit to p l a \  ilo-1 to t h e  N F L  
t i t le g . i m c  .Lm,  1 ag. l l l e  1 C r i ' c n
l l i H  ' -  W  e  ‘ !  C  I 0  ( ' o i i l e i  I ' l i c i '
, c h a m p i o n  1 ' a i k c i
\
( l l e i i t e r s )  - B r i t i sh  .si ' i«iiUists, . .. , . ,, , , ,
. 1 1  . , I o ,  . x, , ,  ' ; u . . . i  U a ' l u i i i t l o i i  H e . L k i i i s ,  w  li (
"" ' ' ' c a t e ,  l a m  F l o l a . l e l o h l a  m  . l e a ,  i
t i a i r - . m i l  Cl s m a l l e i  t h . i o  .1 , ,  . . , , ,i m ,.
I .  ,  .  ,1 , ,SC -..I ) tl i.'l (• t a i O i l . O ' . ' . hu e  M m
n \ . l l c h l « " >  • | i o k c  i m - n  l o |  t h e  1 , ,
I t o  t . 1  t , I , . . , I a- - o l  u  \  1 k 1 ( I )' . v e i l  t 1 Ol it g oI ,ii ill I ' s l a h l l  l u u e l i t  1 0 , 1 1  l u l l
,  He , ) ! - . ,  l i i i ' c n  M. i \  Is a l  Ui,-;n n u o u i u  e d  V \ e d n c * i l a v .  , ,
' g e l e -  l l i i m ' , 1 l a m  o ,oi  e  I oi l
'luc  at S a n  1-i,uoimo ' t ‘.)i-i-, a n d
‘ 1' i t t ' - h o i  g h  S t e e l c i s  a i c  III .'\t
I l a o t n  )■ a h  o n
H \ l  T S  I S R .4 I I. T R A I H :
B l . l l t C T ,  L e b a n o n  |
T h e  l l l l h l o  C o l  p o '  . \ m r i O i l i
h a s  o o t i f o a i  t h e  .5i a b  I s i v ,  o t t  of  
l s i . i o  l l i e i o l  o f f i i  c l l o i t  i! l o t i  0,1
?,) , l. t o f f  i t« t r a d e  i cUvt i>) i i '
w i t h  i M a c l .  t h e  o e v i s p n i M - i  .M 
. t a i i i l a  r e i x ' i t '  HC.A,  a l o r . g  ' i i t t i  
(■•old M o t o i  . a n . l  t h ,  C , " ' H  Co l  
C o  , w a s  t i l a ,  k l i s t e d  a t  l o n f c i  
,en> c ,'f l,»p I oil ott irc 1 ■> l.i o 
III,n o i l
*?Tlt%W TAVS O IT
W l N K l . l  t : .  M a n  t C l ‘ i
s t r a w  w , i s  t .lg  l e o i r o '  • in I'M'.', 
in “0 0 1 ) 1 1 1 0  M. i i i i to t n  K o o
l« . ) .41 I I i 1 ., .1 l«»
(r. S l y p i  f. ,; i:
i-wll :o  « a ! h . V , a ,  N D
WE^RE MOVING!
Ml I ’sed ( lus 
Vie On Sale!
Y,'* ii1 l I ' c  s i t i 'p r i 'T v l
Inivv liiilf u c’il t.ikr.
G A R R rS  HUSKY
s i l t V K l M U l
i iu i  ^
N (X  A butter’s grciit.
ROTH DAIRY
n t o n i i c T s  L l l i .
Phone 7(l’2-2ir»0 
for home delivery









fi.M C a i o l o  o l ge  St.
I lu x  SIH',. l. li  l ic l lV C t V IS 
.i\aii.inlc nii’liliy bc- 
iwcoii 7.00 and 7..10
j) ill, oiilv
7 6 2 -5 1 1 1
l or Irnmediale S en  u c 
( l l \  I I MI I S  O M  V
GO OVER BIG!
Give Her a Lifetime Holiday 
from the Drudgery of D ishes. . .
MAKE THIS THE YEAR YOU GIVE A
K i ’t c h e n A i d »
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
, \  iiiudel for every kiltlicii 
every biidj’ct
Bcatiliiui New Styling 
Hi!-', Vci'Mililc ('apacity 
New 4-\Vay Wash 
New Diving Aclion 
New Sanili/ing Prolcction 
( (implelely .AiiUmiaiic 
New l ilteiing
•  ( etc New I.inc
3 3 9 9 5'I bey’re Priced I rum Only
Choose from Portables -  
Built-ins -  Convertible Portables
Barr & Anderson
( IN T E R IO R ) Ltd
504 lU  H N  V U l )  \ \  1 .
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'I 'l ir re  in no Iflliug  liow tim nv limir.s ol .miii.oliiuf uro 
needed  to  m ak e  a griijx' p' lle c t. 110 wav ol knowiiin 
how  m nny  liy h n d o  diu),I he i iosMed lo  luodm  e a aiijHT- 
io r vine. Hut fiiere m a w.av to  find n w ine tlmt, i« pmL 
rig h t: lu s tin g  ytin 'olli, geiiile I’aMii bn'jonr H ed.
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By KENT STEVENSON
Canada’s national ski team will be m a k in g . a three-week 
tour of three European countries Jan.- 1 to Jan. 24, it was 
announced recently by team manager Peter Webster.
The team, made up of six men and five women, wiU tour 
.Switzerland, Austria and G erm any.'
Final choosing of the national team will take place during 
the Christmas period at a practice in Banff. ,
Among those expected to make , the team, barring in­
juries, are: Nancy Green, Karen Dokka, Scott Henderson, 
and Several other top, name skiers. They hope to return 
in time for the international races on Whistler Mountain-near 
Squamish.
Canada has ranked high in the past year’s ski ratings and 
trips like those to Europe and other ski nations can do much 
orward keeping the maple leaf flying high in, alpine events.
The Kelowna Ski Club and its chalet program isn’t, the 
ontv thing keeping Dr. K. A. France, (club president) busy 
these days. As well as trying, to make like a straw boss on the 
site; he has a big job in front of him planiiing for the B.C. 
Junior Alpine Championships in early February.
• Organizers of the event, being staged by the local club, 
are expecting 70 entries under 18 years of age. All young 
racers coming are ex|iected to be of a high calibre ano r ^  
presenting a good cross-section of the "best, of the Pacific 
Northwe.st. ' ' ;
'This forecast was made in view of the fact the Canadian 
Winter G am es. w ill\be held the following week in Quebec.
The championships here (on Big White, incidentally) wiU 
determine who from British Columbia will go to Quebec. So, 
good, tough competition'skiing should be the order of the, x.ay 
come February.
If you have a spare .$100 bill around 4 why not invest it 
in your children’s or someone else’s future.
Here’s how: The ski club is still, looking for ■ debenture 
holders to invest in the mountain hideaway. Some of this, 
of course, would be used to completie the structure. If m ore 
,club members don’t get out and help complete it, them y()U 
can at least rest assured that youf children will be ab.e to 
harvest fruits of your .investment.
Ex-irinkeeper J ue Keenan was seen up on the hill recently, 
re-learning all he; knew last year. Joe took quite a few 
lessons last year in the slippery art. With no burdensome 
hotel to tie him down this year, he should be back to last 
year’s form in ho tirpe flat.
Willy Leltner, ski pro at the Star is going to. designate 
one complete week from Jan. 9 to 13 to the beginner, and the 
housewife (for a fee, that is). It will be called Okanagan Ski 
Week. Willv is prepared to give a week of two-hour-perrday 
instruction. * A Gleuwine party, possibly a mid-week dance and 
to top it off a fondue party. That’s the one where you get a 
big long fork, put some french bread on it anfl stick it in a ppt
full of gooey, c h e e s e ,  eggs, bread crumps and you name it,
then eat the whole sordid mess. Some people swear by it, 
some at it.
If you’ve been putting off learning how to ski, this is a 
good ehanee to learn the proper way at a reasonable price. 
Accommodation for the week would be up to the ind iv idual 
Further info can be obtained from Willy, Box 611, . Vernon, 
or phone TK148.
Silver Star Ski Club is holding its first social event of the 
year tonight at the Red Barn. For those not in the know, the 
Red Barn,is located oh the E ast Vernon road, part of a cattle 
spread owned by one Sandy Boyde, who put in a rope 'tpW| 
painted his barn red, strung some lights and is, for practical 
.purposes in the ski business. Social-wise. the affair will be 
an "adult only’’ fling complete with night skiing, chde^suppem 
and of course, refreshments. Sort of an “Apre • skihic .
On the national scene, ScOtt Henderson of Banff recently 
won the John Semmelink award. It is the highest award the' 
CASA bestows on a skier. It is given annually in memory of 
John Semmelink, a national ski team member who was killed 
in 1959 while skiing for Canada at Garmish Partenkirchen, 
Germany. Scott joined the “A" team in 1963, he took a second 
in the U.S. downhill and combined in 1965. He also took a 
seventh combined in the ’66 games. He joins an impressive 
group of Canadians including Anne Heigveit, Ernie McCuUoch, 
Linda Crutchfield Boeock, and of course Nancy Green, Can­
ada’s number one skier.
Hans Gmoscr, .ski photographer out of Calgary, will be 
showing his latest ski film in Vernon recreation auditorium, 
Dec. 29, at 8 p.m.
Big While resort has reiiorted 14 inches of new snow for 
Uie past week. This should really complement the already 
sturdy five and a half foot base. BW’s ski shop is in operation 
now, wi'tli a full slock of boots, skis and accessories. With 
nil tills and an average tem perature of 25 degrees, early morn­
ing skiers should be able tn find a lot of untouched powder 
on which to ski down to the elialet and get to work.
Apex, and the Star report conditions similar to those on 
Big White.
Skiers all over the country were shocked to hear of the 
death of WaU Disney, Thursday. Mr. Disney’s efforts to bring 
skiing to the vast Minerai King area in .southern California 
arc just now being reali'/.ed and construetion is under way. 
Along, with liis many other aeeomplishmcnts, the world of 
skiing will miss his driving force and keen, usually humorous 
I'oagination. ______ '
BREWER BACK
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pittsburgh Hornets have pro­
vided the sting for Detroit Red 
Wings. ,
■Three players, sent to the Red 
Wings’ A m e r i c a n  Hockey 
League farm club for sharpen­
ing, celebrated their rettirn to 
the fold Thursday night by f a d ­
ing Detroit to a 4-0 National 
Hockey League victory over 
Boston Bruins.
Sid Abel, general manager 
and coach, of the Red Wings, 
has been shuffling players back 
and forth' between Detroit and 
Pittsburgh most of the season 
in 'an  effort to get his club out 
of the NHL basement.
Andy Bathgate, having trou­
ble getting the puck in the net, 
was shipped to Pittsburgh for 
almost two weeks.
And Parker MacDonald, who 
lad 33 goals for Detroit in the
1962-63 season, didn’t even start 
the current campaign with the 
Red Wings. He and Ted Hamp- 
son s t a r t^  off with the Hornets.
.Another player the Red Wings 
haven’t been happy with' most 
of this season is netminder 
Roger Crozier. Although Cro- 
zier hasn’t been sent to Pitts­





Minutes before the ihidnight 
deadline on inter-league trad­
ing, Cincinnati Reds announced 
they had traded left-handed 
pitcher Jim  O’Toole to Chicago 
White Sox for outfielder Floyd 
Robinson.
Los Angeles Dodgers ac­
quired pitcher Bob Lee from 
California Angels Thursday in 
a trade for pitcher Nick Will- 
hite.
Allie Reynolds, former New 
York Yankee pitcher, filed suit 
in , federal court Thursday 
against administrators of the 
baseball pension system, charg­
ing them with "whittling away” 
the rights of retired and older 
players.
Baltimore Orioles sold vet­
eran reliever Dick Hall to 
Philadelphia Phillies Thursday 
and said they would receive a 
player in return by next May 15.
FOOTBALL
The Toronto Globe and Mail 
says that Frank Johnson, for­
mer assistant coach of British 
Colurhbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference will join 
the Eastern Conference Toronto 
Argonauts as offensive coach 
for 1967.
Tom Landry, who brought 
Dallas Cowboys from a hap­
hazard expansion team to the 
threshold of , an Eastern Con­
ference title in seven years; has 
been named Coach of the Year 
in the National Football League.
BOXING
Light-heavyweight champion 
Jose Torres, talking confidently 
of a knockout victory, is a 12- 
to-5 choice lo reilel the ehallengc 
of former middleweight king 
Dick Tiger of Nigeria at Madi­
son Square Garden tonight.
BOWLING
Art Cahoon has been bowling 
since he was 11 and Thursday 
night scored 403 of 450 possible 
points in a five pin practice 
He bowled eight strikes in a 
row, then a spare, a strike and 
finished with another spare. 
Twelve strikes makes a iierfcel 
game. Art is 75.
SCORES TWICE
Bathgate, in his second game 
since his recall from, Pitts­
burgh, scored two goals Thurs­
day and Hampson and MacDon­
ald scored one each. Crozier 
played a brilliant game in nets 
as he kicked out 21 shots to reg­
ister his third shutout of the 
season.
. Bathgate got Mily three goals 
in his first 17 games with De­
troit. He had four goals and six 
a s s i s t s  in six games with the 
Hornets.
MacDonald scored his second 
goal in four games since being 
recalled to give Detroit a 1-0 
first-period lead. Bathgate made 
it 2-0 with his first goal of the 
night at the 12-minute m ark of 
the second period and then 
pushed it to 3-0 near the half­
way m ark of the third period 
with a b l i s t e r i n g  slapshot. 
Hampson closed out the scoring 
with his sixth goal of the season 
at, 11:31 of the third period.
The victory was Detroit’s sec 
Ond in its last three outings and 
extended B o s t o n ’s winless 
streak to 10 games as the last 
place Red Wings climbed to 
within one-point of the fifth- 
place Bruins. Boston has 17.
The, Red Wings had 28 shots 
at Boston n e t m i n d e r  Gerry 
Cheevers.
In Saturday’s action, Chicago 
Black Hawks will clash with 
Montreal Canadiens in Mont­
real and the Rangers will be 
in Toronto for a game with the 
Maple Leafs.
Sunday Montreal Is at Boston, 
Toronto at Chicago and New 
York at Detroit.
'"Man, It's
WINNIPEG (CP)—“Man it’s 
about tim e!”
T h a t  statem ent by Roger 
Bourbonnais of Canada’s na­
tional hockey team  summed up 
the feelings of aU concerned 
when Carl Brewer was . re-in­
stated as an am ateur Thursday.
It marked the end of more 
than three months of bickering 
between the nationals, profes­
sional hopkey and Brewer, for­
m er all-star defehceman with 
Torontb Maple Leafs of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Brewer is expected to play 
his first game as a member of 
the national team against Rus­
sia’s touring B team  in Victoria 
Sunday.
“I t’s a boost not only to Carl, 
but to the Whole team ,” said 
Bourbonnais, the nationals’' vet­
eran centre. _
Coach Jackie McLeod said he 
realizes that Brewer is not in 
top shape and it will take time 
to get him into irm . He wasn't 
able to practice : with the na­
tionals prior to obtaining his re­
lease and while he skated to 
keep in trim, “ it. wasn’t the best 
and couldn’t take the place of 
workouts with the team ,” Mc­
Leod said.
"He is bound to help us ex­
perience-wise and in many other 
aspects,” said Gary Begg, an­
other member of the nationals.
"He is going to be a fine 
teacher. We’ll learn a lot from 
him.”
Defenceman Terry O’Malley 
said Brewer should mean at 
least one less goal against the 
Russians. “Yes, he’s that much 
of an asset to us.”
Brewer, 27, played 453 regu 
lar-season games and 63 play­
off games with the Leafs before 
walking out of the Toronto 
club’s-training camp at the be 
ginning of the 1965-66 season.
He entered University of Tor-
P t r r  TEAT IN  K P B
The 1965-66 tobacco crop d  
I Pakistan is estim ated to hava 
exceeded 300,000,000 pounds for 
the first time.
CARL BREWER 
. . . reinstated
they would clear him with the 
understanding that, if he ever 
returned to professional ranks, 
he would still be the property 
of the Torontb club.
After several meetings, the 
NHL’s b o a r d  of governors 
amended the league’s bylaws to 
cover' the situation and NHL 
president Clarence C a m pbell 
announced Dec. 2 that Brewer 
was free to hpply for reinstate­
ment. ■
There was another ‘short de­
lay, while Brewer refiled rein­
statement papers. TTie Maple 
Leafs said they had lost the 
origional papers.
Campbell ■ and CAHA -pres- 
ident Fred Page of Vancouver 
announced Thursday that the 
application was in order arid' 
that Brewer was now a rein­
stated amateur.
Brewer went to Winnipeg in 
October, but was restridted to 
selling tickets and welfare wbrk 
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onto and the Leafs suspended 
him.
, On Sept. 6 this year. Brewer 
announced his intention to play 
for the nationals arid seek re ­
instatement as an amateur. 
The way had already been 
cleared by the International 
Ice Hockey Federation for him 
to play in the world am ateur 
championships in Vienna next 
year.
COMPLICATIONS ARISE
The hitch, however, was that 
he m ust,first have his suspen­
sion lifted by the Leafs and be 
waived o u t  of professional 
hockey before he could be re­
instated by the Canadian Ama" 
teur H o c k e y Association in 
order to take advantage of the 
IIHF clearance.
The Leafs, after refusing for 
some time to lift the suspension, 
finally, notified the N I ^  that
s
U.S. Bound?
MONTREAL (CP) — Darrell 
Mudra, M o n t r e a l  Alouettes’ 
head coach, confirmed Thurs­
day night he is being considered 
for two top coaching positions 
in the United States.
Mudra, who served his fresh 
riian year in the Canadian Foot­
ball League last season, said he 
had been invited to the Univer­
sity of Arizona at Tucson and 
the University of Kansas al 
Lawrence, Kan,, for job inter 
views during a six-day trip.
"If they are interested they 
might invite me back and they 
wiil likely make a decision 
within the next couple of days,” 
Mudra said.
Mudra said he is happy here 
and thinks his program with the 
Alouettes had shown progress in 
his first soa.son and that next 
year would show continued im­
provement.
The Als finished third in the 
four - team Eastern Football 
Conference this year, losing out 
to Hamilton Tiger-Cats in the 
conference semi-final.
LOS ANGELES (AP)—For­
m er National Hockey League 
d e f e n s  e m a n Hotvie Young 
scored a 55-foot slap shot arid 
added two assists to lead Los 
Angeles to a 5-2 Western Hoc­
key League win Thursday night 
over Victoria.
'The ■victory gave the third- 
place Blades 26 points in the 
WHL race, while the Maple 
Leafs remained in the sixth 
spot with 20 points.
Young, who had been ticketed 
to return to the NHL this week 
with either Detroit or Chicago, 
also p l a y e d  an outstandirig
Wounded Bucks 
Meet Vancouver
Kelowna Buckaroos, sm art­
ing from the 4-3 defeat at the 
hands of the Vernon Blades 
will be out to win this evening. 
Vancouver Juniors are visiting 
Kelowna for an interlocking con­
test with the Bucks. Game time 
is 8:30 p.m.
game on defense. Trade negotia­
tions are still under way.
Young has scored five goals 
and 17 assists for 22 points, 
fourth best on the club this sea­
son. ■
His pass to Tommy McVie 
set up Los Angeles’ first goal 
at. 8:17, but Victoria tied the 
score on Milan M arcetta’s shot 
a few moments later.
In the second period. Young 
cut loose from just iriside the 
blue line to whistle a 55-footer 







Athans Ties With Howe
NHL STARS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Andy Bathgate, who scored 
two goals to pace Detroit Red 
Wings to a 4-0 victory over Bos­
ton Bruins in the only sched­
uled National Hockey League 
game Thursday night.
Detroit Red , Wings’ Gordie 
Howie tied (or seventh place m 
trie voting for Canadn’.s niale 
ntrilete of trie year award. Irie 
,mm rie tieci witii is 14 .vears old, 
i-, trie Canadian Junior water 
skiing eitami'ion, look triirdj 
place in tl\e Nortri and Soutli 
American water skiing .slalom 
criampioiisriips and riolds trie urn 
(ilficial record for liarcfoot : k l -  
lug. tlcorg"' Atrians .Ir.
ltol)l)V Hull of trie ■ Chicago 
Black Hawk.s. (or trie scimnd 
turn' in as many \ears , was 
mimed outstanding Canadian 
m a l e  atrilele. In second place. 
Buss .lacksori of trie Ottawa 
RoU). ' . r i  Riders.
Trie ll-year-old skiing wriiz, 
(III iMitri water and snow, ria 
in.my credits to recomm.iid 
limi for noinmation for trie atli- 
l, p. of trie year ,iuaid
,\triat)s .stalled sl.mi): miu'
4, ,11 s, ago at trie ac.e of (l\ <’, 
1 I ,  A  ( l o p m e l l t  s U n  e  tli> a  r i a
Bobby Hull, thunderbolt, of the 
Chicago Hlnek Hawks, thi.s year 
.swept into first place by a com­
fortable margin over Russ Jack­
son of the Ottawa Rough Riders.
The 121 .sports writers and 
l)roadcasters who voted In tlie 
annual Canadian Press year-end 
poll gave 27-year-old Hull, from 
Point Anne, Ont., 232 points, 71 
more titan Jtiekson, Ctinada’s 
football player of tlii' year.
Hull, (ive-footdO and 193 
|M)unds, rii'oke llie Nlll, .scoring 
record last year with .54 goals 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
, Natlonni League
votes, 20 for second and 24 
thirds.
Harry Jerome of Vancouver, 
world - recqrd sprinter who won 
a gold medal in the 100-ynrd 
dasli at, Kingston, Jam aica, in 
Irie ItltU) liritisri Fmirire Gaiues, 
Wits fourtli witli 91 points, 27 be- 
iiind Cowan, Jerome shares tin 
world record of 10 seconds over 
10(1 metres with four others.
deorgi' Ktnidson of Toronto, 
(lie Winnipeg-lx)rn golfer who 
won individual honors nt the 
C.'inada Cup nintehes In Tokyo, 
ciiine on late to move into fifth 
spot ahead of swimmer Ralph 
Hutton of Deean Falls, B.C. 
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Into trie Nlll. 10 years ago from ,    ,
junior riockev, had tied trie okP firsts, seven seconds and eight 
.50-goal record in tiie l9(;i-02 sea-i tliii'ds. Hutton, who won a gold, 
son', sharing it with M.iui ire 1 ( i\ .• second-piace silvers and 
I Rockett Richard and Hernie ' lwo bronzes at Jam aica, had 25 
(Room Rooini (ieoffrlon, bolli poinls on two firsts, five see- 
of w'hom rill tiie mark while oiid'. and nine Irilrd-plaee vote.s, 
playing witii trie Montieai Can- Tied in sevenlli place, with 
adiun.',.' Cioiiige Alliati.s Jr,, were Moi
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In imitri p! i ' i i ion  were Bill  
I I o 'lii'i", I nmier, last year’s 
1 II ,!'i up  to l l i i l l .  R o t >1IV Ro n 
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sizes. 1 loin the pros’ models 
down . . .  lit ;i price to suit any 
biklgrt. l or a eill that is sure ti 
please give a p.iii ol skates 
ihis ( luisim.is,
KELOWNA CYCLE
t .  Block West of Ihe Fire H all on I a o rcm e  
7h2 281.^
STAN PRICE -  SANDY SANDS
and  HARVEY GOURLIE
Wish to 
Announce 




2979A  Pandosy St.
Next to Janzen’s Toggery 
OPEN;














Reservations aro now being 
taken for our Christmas Day 
Dinner.
DIA L 4-4127
It., ,1 . . I 1̂*1 m rirtert i;t MfP tm»¥
F A ia! 10 K E L O ^ A  DAILT G O im iB a. FB L , PEC. IS. MM
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 762-4445
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
CLASSIFIED RATES
CItsjIBed Advertueftientt «B(J hotice* 
for thli p»je must be recel.ved by 
S;3a a m day ef pjbtiratioa 
pfcone. 7i2-MS  
WAN! AD CASH HATES 
Oaa or fr»o daj a 2e pet word, per 
fatsertloa. ’
Three ' eonaecntiva day*. , tVie per 
word per UuerUcn. ,
Six couaecotlve daya. Ic pe*' word, 
per tnxortion.
■ ' Mlnlmnin cbarje based on IS words. 
Births, Ebigaeejnenis ,U a rr ta i»  
l e  per word, mlnimnm , *1.50 
Death Notkes, in Memoriam, Cards 
. ef Thanks Se pet word;miDlmnir* *1 50 
II not .paid within 7 days an aodk 
tJooal chare* of 10 Der cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY / 
Deadlih* S:00 p.m. day piertoos to 
pnbUcatloa 
Oh* Inseytlon lt.40 per ieotomn thcb 
Tbiee eonsecQtly* Insertions . S1.SS 
pet eotimin inch.
81a , eoDsecutlv* tasertlon* . I14& 
per eotomn Ineti.
Bead yoot advertisement the 
day It appear* We will not be respon- 
alble lor more than op* Incorrect In- 
aertloa.
kHntmom ehara* tor any advertise, 
ment la 45c.
Ise charg* toi Want Ad Box Numbers. 
While every endeavor will t>e made 
to forwaid replies to box numbers to 
the advertlaei. as soon as pussiole we 
accept no liability in respect of los!; or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
fallnre or delay tn forwatdlng such 
replies however caused whether by
■egUgence or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canter Iwy delivery 40c per . week,
. Collected every two wceJia.
Uotor Ronte 
U  months *18.00
•  months  .............  10.00
•  months ................... *.00
MAIL HATES 
Kelowna City Zone 
U  months .......— , *13,00
•  months ........   9.00
5 months . . .  ■■ ■■■' *00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone
13 months —  .. *10.00
e months  ........  *.00
I  month* . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
Sam* Day Delivery 
U  month* ..................*12.00
6 months _ —  7.00
I  inonths 4.00
. Canada Ootald* B.C.
13 months ...... *17.00
0 month* . . . : ....... .. 9.00
1 months 8.00 
U.8.A, ForelgD Conntrle*
13 months   ..............  *18.00
t  month* — .. . 1 0 . 0 0
3 month*  __. . . . . .  6.00
AU maU payable In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY ,C0UR1EB 
Boa 40> Kelowna. B.C.
8. Coming Events
THE MENNO'NITE BRETH- 
ren Bible Institute Choir of 
Qearbrook, B.C. will, present 
“The Messtoh” by G. F. Handel 
in the Community Theatre, 
Monday, December ISth, 7:45 
pmi. Admission free. 117
BUY YOUR TOFFEE FOR 
Christmas and help the South 
Kelowna Centennial Parks pro­
ject. 1 lb. box delivered SI.00. 
Telephone 762-8357 or 762-7957 
or, 763-2469.
109 to lU ; 115-120
16y Apts, for Rent
h e a t e d , SELF-CONTAINED 
suite (no steps). Suit clean, 
quiet family. 1085 Martin Ave.
:-...iiT
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, $100 (heat Md light 
included), no sniall children or 
dogs. Telephone 763-?829. 117
17. Rooms for Rent
CHRISTMAS DANCE IN THE 
Elks Hall, Saturday, December 
17th, 9:00-12:00 p.m., SliOO per 
person, music by Sy Kobayashi. 
Everybody welcome. All pro­
ceeds to Christmas hampers.
117
ELECTION FOR EXECUTIVE 
offices will be held in the 
Legion, Saturday, Dec. 17, 1966, 
9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 116
11. Business Personal
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
mg. also organs and playei 
pianos Professional work wnth 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made to 
measure Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone 762-2487 tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room’for rent. Gentleman or 
pensioner , only need apply. 453 
Lawrence Ave. ,. • U
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOMS 
for rent, also housekeeping. 
Telephone 762-2215 or apply 911 
Bernard Ave. ,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR gentle­
man. Close to downtow. P ri­
vate entrance. Refrigerator, 
etc. Telephone 763-2884. tf
18. Room and Board
BOARD AND ROOM AT 1923 
Arabrosl Road. Telephone .762- 
8560, new home. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
tion and management. Tele­




A BOUNCING B O Y -F athw  is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son . . . 
The Daily Courier can carry the 
news to many friends at once 
for him. The day of birth call 
for a friendly Ad-Writer a t The 
Daily Courier, 762-4445, she will 
assist you in wording the notice. 
The rate for these notices is 
only $1.50.
WANTED ^  . ANYONE OWN- 
ing a dark room and 35 mm en­
larger, willing to let me use 
Telephone Posford 762-3340.
. - 117
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 1^70 
quiet male students. Non drink­
ers. Telephone 762-2725. . 116
20. Wanted To Rent
BY JAN. 1st, 3 BEDROOM 
home, preferrably with base­
ment, end outside city limits. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 
765-6084. tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
with garage by Jan. 1. Reason­
able rent, close in. Telephone 
762-2358. No children. 117
21. Property For Sale
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 754-4484, 763- 
2410. tf
FO R  R E N T  — SANTA CLAUS 
suit, including wig, etc. $10.00 
per day. Telephone 762-5027.
tf
CAR GOING TO CALGARY ON 
Dec. 21. Would like company. 
Telephone 762-6460 for further 
information. 117
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath available 
a t Wm. Treadgold & Son. 
Equipment on display. F-tf
2. Deaths
13. Lost and Found
COOPER — Mina Bella of Rutr 
land, pa.ised away in the Kel­
owna General Hospital on Dec. 
15, 1966, at the age of 78 years. 
A graveside service will be held 
on Saturday, Dec. 17, at 11:00 
a.m., the Rev. E. S. Fleming 
officiating. Interm ent will fol­
low in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Miss Cooper is survived by one 
brother Robert of Scba Beech, 
Alta. I and two nephews, Mj. 
Gordon and Edward McKenzie 
of Kelowna. Clarke and Dixon 
have been entrusted with the 
arrangements. 116
WALLET LOST m  VICINITY 
of Safeway, about 4:20 p.m. 
Dec. 14. Contains money and 
other valuables. Reward offered. 
Telephone 763-2342 or 762-2235.
118
LOST — ONE PAIR OF MEN’S 
bifocal glasses, grey frames. 
Please telephone 762-4025. tf|
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
bottom suite witli full basement. 
Automatic furnace, hook up for 
ranee. On Bernard Avc., $115 
per month. Telephone 765-6367 
or 762-2717. 118
NICOLL — At 19 Spottlswoode 
Road, Edinburgh, on Nov. 21, 
1966, Elspit, wife of the late 
Alexander Taylor Nicoll, m as­
ter decorator. Cremated in 
Edinburgh. 116
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Okanagan Mi.ssion — prefer 
couple, or with 1 child, $75 per] 
month. Teleplione 764-4682.
1181
NISHI — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Dec. 14, 
Mrs. Yasuc Nishi, aged 62 
years, beloved wife of Mr. 
Harumatsu Nishi of Westbank. 
Prayers will be said in the 
Buddhist Church In Kelowna on 
Sunday evenings at 8 p.m. and 
the funeral .service will be held 
from the Buddhist Church on 
Monday, Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. Rev. 
K. Okuda officiating, interment 
In the Kelowna cemetery. Sur 
viving Mrs. Niiihi are her hus­
band, three sons and one 
daughter. M asaharu and Fet 
Buo, IwUi in Vancouver, Jim  in 
Toronto, Yoko (Mr.s. Jolm 
Uemoto) in Kelowna, four 
grandchildren, her mother, one 
brother aiui one sister in Japan. 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
116
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 4l 
liedroom home on Francis Ave. 
Available January 1st. Apply 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Bern- 
are Ave. Telephone 762-4919.
1161
A P ro fitab le  
B usiness
A General Store located in a 
growing mining and lum ber­
ing town in Southern B.C. on 
highway; linking the Oka­
nagan with Spokane. Store 
area 1,600 sq. ft. with 1,200 
sq. ft. of living space attach­
ed at the rear. Full line of 
equipment, walk-in freezer, 
two gas pumps and coolers. 
The business shows a good 
profit. Present owners have 
had the business for 16 years, 
but are elderly and finding 
it too much for them. $16,500 
with term s. Phone A rt Day 
4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
A W ell Built H om e
’The best of everything has 
been built into this modern 
2 bedroom home. ’The large 
well finished living room has 
a cosy fireplace; wall to wall | 
carpet; full basement. A 
home that should be seen. 
Phone Hugh Tait 2-8169. Ex­
clusive.
F urn ished  Hom e
Located half a block from 
Harvey Ave., 2 bedrooms; 
ideal for retirement or a 
small family; all rooms are 
large; stone fireplace; very 
modern kitchen with nearly 
new electric stove and re­
frigerator;, carport; patio; 
shade trees; in a quiet area. 
Full price furnished is $16,- 
OOO. Terms may be arranged. 
Contact George Trimble 2- 
0687. Exclusive.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
modern 2 bedroom bungalow on 
Phea.sant St., $100 per month. 
Kelowna Roalty Ltd., 243 Ber-1 





meRiiage in Uma of Borrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 7i’>2-3119
W. F tfM.
DUPLEX IN BANKHEAD 
area. Immediate imssession, 
$115 per montli. Apply Kelowna 
Reality Ltd,, 243 Bernard Ave. 
Teleplione 762-4919. ,116
T\VO BEDRfXlM D U pT E jn iN  | 
Chri.stlcton Ave. Imme<.llnte 
.sesslon. SO.I.fK) per month. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd., 76'2-5514.
1171
TTV’o T ) ¥ i1UOOM~1'T 
collage for rent until June at 
Casa Ikima Uei.ort. 'relcphone
  tf|
TWO^BEDROOm ' h  Elec
trie Btovc. Close lo .schools and 
shopping. Apply 1384 Mclnnls 
Ave. 124
I-WO' BEDIUXIM D U P IE iT -  
Clo.se to hoK)illal. Avallablo 
Jan, 1. Apply 79.’> Birch Ave. tf
21 . Property for Sale 21 . Property For Sale
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE
Situated wdthin the city, this south side lot is fuUy serviced 
and zoned R-2 residential. Suitable for NHA financing. 
■MLS.
FULL PRICE $4,500
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealto rs  PHONE 762-3227 
■ Evenings Phone 
F. Manson — 2-38il- P. Moubray ..ij—..8-3028 
J .  Klassen .............  2-3015 C. Shirreff ______  2-4907
REDUCED TO SELL
22 acres of river and road frontage. Main Kettle Valley 
Road. Developing area-good  hunting and fishing lodge 
location. Modem family home. Ample water supply, 220 
Wiring. Immediate possession. Reduced to $10,000 on 
terms. Inquire now! MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE 
A Warren 762-4838 W. Moore 762-0956
PHONE 762-8146 
E. Lund 764-4577,
LARGE FAMILY HOME -  BELGO ROAD 
Fine home in excellent condition throughout, providing 
1500 sq. ft. of ultra-modern lirtng area. ’The attractive 
kitchen with bar-counter, eating area, U-shape in design, 
was excellently designed. Extra large living room with 
waU-to-wall carpeting, dining room adjoining with at­
tractive birch and mahogany panelling, 3 good sized bed­
rooms, carport w’ith entrance to the kitchen, full basement 
with roughed-in plumbing, suitable for a suite. Full price 
$19,150.00, term s available. MLS. .
CARRUTHERS & MEIKIE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 763-2257,, Geo, Martin 4-4935,
J . A. McIntjTe 2-5338
29 . Articles for Sale
DOWN COMFORTER, COST 
$40.0(), sell for $20.00; 6 window 
.shades,- like new, 41” wide, 
$1.50 each; Viking mantle 
radio (white), $10.00. Telephone 
after 5:30 p.m. 762-2755. 118
TURQUOISE lOOG NYLON 
covered rocking chair. Almost 
new*. S45.0() or nearest offer. For 
further mformalion telephone 
762-4283 after 12:00. ' 117
CAMERA, S5MM VOIGTLAND- 
er Vitessa Ultron, 1.2/50 len s ,. 
built-in meter with leather case, 
like new. F irst S50.00. Tele­
phone 762-8481. • 118
21. Property for Sale
LARGE DUPLEX, SUTHERLAND AVENUE — Fine, side 
by side duplex in this excellent location. Renting never a 
problem. 3 sets of plumbing. 60x217’ lot. Double garage, 
plus summer house, with lovely setting near a creek. 
Close to downtown. Excellent investment at $25,900 with 
good term s. For more information, call Harry Rist a t 
3-3149. EXCLUSIVE.
LIVE OUTSIDE CITY — Why not live outside the city 
and escape the high taxes.T h is immaculate 2 bedroom 
bungalow: in close to shops and schools, w'ith fountain 
and fish pond in back lavvn. Full price $15,500. For an 
appointment to view, call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
IN RUTLAND DISTRICT — One acre of level land, all 
fenced. Clheap irrigation water. For full details, call Bill 
Kneller a t 5-5841. MLS.
K E L O W N A  RE AL T Y Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
A choice lot, close to Kelowna 
Golf Course. 70x160’; City 
water and sewer. Very con­
venient for schools and store. 
Full iirlce $5,000.00. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516. MIjS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  R ealty
551 R e r n n r d  Ave. P h .  7G2-.5544
Harvev Pomronkc 2-0742; 
E rn ie’ /,.non 2-0232; A. Sal- 
loiim 2-2673; Hiirold Denney 
2-4421; Lloyd Rloomfleld 
7117; Henri LcBlanc 3-2.5.57;
5. In Membriam
I N  MKMtmiAM VKILSE 
A collection ol nuliahle v.rae* 
fot use in In Memoriamn h  on 
hand at The Dally Courlei 
Office In Mem.'riain* are a.- 
cepted until 5 i> m day orcced 
Ing luiPlication U vou wito 
Cl.me to our riaxeilied ('ountei 
and make a «ele*'tton or tele­
phone fof a trained Ad writet to 
a«.tM you tn th* choice of an 
ft:vi<roi>rtate verse and In writing 
trie In Mem 'rlam  Dla' TK'’-4*4.5 
M W t tf
8. Coming Events
on !*1e at Itutland’* Ito-pital 
Auxiliary Ttirlft Shop. Sal.
W e d .  2 U i  a n d  1 r l .  23 rd ,
S M to 3:00 p.m. 117
At 'l .KGIttN AN!) AUXh^
i u : '  r..er, ' .l>ent e a ’.- ( ' )
r a- Part'' •.•. lit tie I.e'. 1 ri*' i.'- 
0 * 1 ' - ,  17 •* ? p  m .  I t *
16. ApYs. for Rent
iVbXLXli 1 ANdI ;  BEl)ub()M 
sulte.s available In new apart­
ment block vn I’cnlici.ni. Klevn 
tor eervlce and all the late-il 
fealiires. A p p l y  Lal:evie\'
A; artniints. 42? I,alce-li(ire 
Drive. TeIe;>hoiie 4!)?(i7?l m 
492-0173. tf
ONE. BEDltODM Sl’AtTOl'S 
Ull^lnlr•. self-i-onl.lined Milte
with refrigerator and range, pri­
vate enfranre. Near city i-ark. 
A\iutuble end of uiontti. Tele, 
phone 7fi;2-OSlfi 117
SMALL n ItDDM Al’AUr
menl, t,,aiU,v t'lrni-hed Suit 
, ,n iet  co . ip le .  A pp l y  to o-Aner.  
Sam Su aii. 2197 Iti, h 'er St
117
iiAt 111.1 u u  c i i t i . s ’ s n n  
17th. furnbln-<l. ndllties, >>oi'phed. 7.4! 
f r o m  P o p l a r  P o in t .  160 fAl ' t e l e p h o n e  
63-4846 h) atnxTtntment only.
17f)
^ i ' ! . D U (  T ‘M rid'H' ! ' .  
A ' . a l i a ! ' e  . Ian !•:  
for  p a r k
!H AT! D 
1 ' •*, ri. , ' 
■n D?
4  Acres of 
D evelopm ent 
P roperty
On KLO and fiordon Rdndfi 
in Kelowna, would make an 
ideal site for niiilliple dwell­
ing development. Would re­
quire /bning. 'ITiIb tiroiierty 
ir, : ituiitcil next (bxir to the 
Voi-ntlonnI SchiKi! MLS,
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SA TU R D A Y , DEC. 17 from 9 a.m. -  5 p.m. 
at 1361 Flemish Street 
This just completed 3 B.R. NHA home is being offered by
BADKE CONSTRUCTION LTD.
’This homes features w/w carpets in living room, dining room 
and m aster bedroom, corlon in kitchen, dinette, hall and 
bath. Birch cupboards, double fireplace, roughed-in plumbing 
in basement, color line aluminum windows.
DROP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 
LOW DOWN PAY M ENT O F $3,500.00  
Cash to 6 j i %  N H A  Loan 
IM M EDIATE POSSESSION  
For Further Information
PHONE 7 6 2 -2 2 5 9
Noon or after 5 p.m.
26. Mortgages, Loans
Im m ed ia te  
P o sse ss io n
Newly completed 3 bedroom 
home featuring finished rec­
reation room, sundeck, and 
wall to wall carpet. Well lo­
cated in an area of new 
homes in the city. Priced for 
immediate sale at only 
$16,900. Easy terms. A low 
down paym ent to suit your 
budget can be arranged. EX­
CLUSIVE AGENTS.
B uilding Lots
If you are thinking of build­
ing, let us show you some of 
the many country and city 
lots we have listed. Priced 
from $3,000. We can also as­
sist in all phases of financing, 
planning, and building. Call 
us. . ' ■ ■
C ollinson M ortgage
and
In v e s tm e n ts  Ltd.
REALTORS 
Ste. 11, 1638 Pandosy Street, 
762-3713
G. R. F u n n e ll.......... 762-0901
L. 'Webster 762-0461
MORTGAGES A R R A NGED 
-Agreements for Sale bought am? 
sold T u rn  voui Agr'eernent for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash .AU 
areas Inland. Realty Ltd.. 501 
Mam Street, Penticton, BC 
Telephone 492-5806. tf
FIRST MORTGAGE ON HOUSE 
$6,000. For further information 
call 765-6093 after 5:30 p.m.
119
PHILCO "TOWN & COUNTRY” 
19 inch portable television \vifh 
roll-away stand. F irst $'. 0.00. 
Telephone 762-8431. ; 118
REMBIGTON RAND ADDING 
machine, hand operated. Ideal 
for a small bu.'=iness firm. Tele­
phone 762-4925. 119
ONE PAIR SNOW ’HRES. 
’Town and Country, regular 
$42.00, now $25;00; 560-15. Tele­
phone 762-0872. ,118
28 . Produce
WESTINGHOUSE GAS DRYER 
as new $75.00; Lloyd baby car­
riage 520.00. Telephone 764- 
4603. 118
SKI EQUIPMENT. USED only 
3 times. Skis, jxiles, boots,, 
harnesses, etc. Telephone 765- 
5540 after 5:00 p.m. , 117
BUSHWOOD FOR SALE, ANY 
length. Telephone 765-5304 for 
further information. . tf
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm  guaran­
teed. Warble, $3.00 a 100 lbs. 
Pontiac, Norland, Netted Gems, 
$3.50 a 100 lbs. No. 2 and 3 at re­
duced prices. Delivery 25c ex­
tra  per 100 lbs/ Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Road, Black Mountain district.
. ' tf
CHRISTMAS TREES, 50c ANT) 
up. Froelick Road, beside Rut" 
land Sawmill. Open from 8:00 
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 117
UPRIGHT PIANO, GOOD CON- 
dition, $275.00. Telephone 762- 
0691. tf
NETTED GEMS NO. 1 AND 
No. 2 combination, good for 
storing, $3.00 per 100 lbs.; No. 
3, washed and graded, $2.50 per 
100 lbs. Telephone 763-2114, 1831 
Pando.sy. 117
A PPLEW O O D  F O R  SA L E , $18 
a cord, delivered. $17 green, de­
livered. Telephone 765-6494 or 
765-6391. tf
FOR SALE — GOOD RED DE- 
licious apples in containers, any 
quantity. Ready for shipping 
Telephone 762-4025. 121
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate. Park and 
lake across the road. $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296. 117
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
for sale, $2.50 per box. Deliver 
ed Friday. Telephone 765-5830
116
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH 2 
bedroom revenue suite. Close to 
school and store. Telephone 765- 
5783. tf
117
HAPPINESS AND SPACE FOR SALE
10 acres of farm land, with 3% acres in alfalfa. 3-bedroom 
modern home. Family kitchen with eating area. Good-sized 
bedrooms. Full basement,. Pony tractor, plow, disc and 
harrow. Full line of sprinklers and pump. This is a very 
attractive location with grapes, strawberries, raspberries 
and asparagus, peach, prune and walnut trees. Call us now 
for full particulars. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Elsa Baker 765-5089 Al Horning 765-5090
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patter.son 765-6180




2400 square feet or portions 
thereof. Can be divided to 
suit. Reply to—
BOX A-262,
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
lIO, 111, 116, 117
29. Articles for Sale
BUNK BEDS, ROLL-AWAY 
cots, chests of drawers, 30 cup 
coffee percolator, platform rock­
er, child’s tables and chairs, 
dining suites, drop-back lounge 
2 small china caginets, book­
cases, vacuum cleaners, .skates 
and hockey pads. Baby cribs 
for rent by the week. White 
head’s New and Used, Rutland
116
35 M M  SLIDE PROJECTOR 
and carrying case, $22.00. Tele­
phone 762-5101. 118
ELECTROLUX V A C U U M  
cleaner, good condition. Tele­
phone 764-4747. 118
‘ ‘ORCA” CONCERT ELECTRIC 
cord organ. Beautiful tone. Like 
new. Telephone 762-6746. 117
HAMMOND ORGAN SPINNET 
model "M” . For further details 
telephone 762-2037. 116
PIANO IN EXCELLENT CON- 
dition. Telephone 762-3451 for 
particulars. . 116
EIGHT FT. 2: x 4s, FOR SALE. 
Telephone 765-5281 for further 
information. 116
DRY FIR BUSHWOOD. TELE- 
phone 762-8500. tf
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY. HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods', 1332 Ellis St.
‘ tf
TOP PRICES PAIDl YESl 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Teie- 
photie 2-2538 or 2-8946 tf
HAMMOND E L E C T R I C  
chord organ, suitable for 
home or church. New condition 
with walnut fini.sh. Panelled 
back makes it suitable as room 
divider. Very versatile and easy 
lo play, using regular or picture 




GLENMORE HOME, CLOSE TD GOLF COURSE -  
Quality built 2 bedroom bungalow situated in nice area 
close to school and store. Features large living and dining 
room, colored  Pembroke bathroom, cabinet electric kit­
chen. Full basement has large extra bedroom. FA oil 
furnace, good carport and storage shed. Full price with 
excellent terms just $13,700.00. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 RERNAHD AVE. PHONE 762-‘2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield 2-6(108 lltll Poelzer




ON PENTICTON MAIN ST., 
300 block, all concrete building 
containing stores and offices, 
national tenants. Priced below 
value at $185,000, with a mini­
mum of $25,000.00 down. Tele­
phone 494-6986 or Box 73, Sum- 
rncrland. US
ELECTROHOME COMBINA- 
tion hi-fi, velour chesterfield, 
ladies’ travelgard suitcase, 
lovely table lamp, white silk 
shade, white patterned Indian 
sweater, 36-38. genuine brown 
alligator shoes, 9-AAAA. All ex 
cellent condition. Rea.sonable, 
Telephone 762-2649. 117
COURIER PAUERN
$5,000 DOWN FOR BUSINESS 
doing over $100,000 annually 
Further financial backing 
would be iiocessary. Apply Box 
A-264, Kelowna Daily Courier.
116
'M' .h t r e -  
( i k a i i a g a n  
Fu l l  p r i c e




OWNER TRANSFERRED -  ABBOTT ST.
Reduced to sell, this attractive home on Abbott St. Three 
bedrooms, den, 20 foot living room, stone fireplace, 2 
bathrooms, patio, basement, garage, well treed lot, close 
lo beach and downtown. Reduced price $19,9.’»0 with 
$.’),(I00 down. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REAtTY LTD.-762 3414
('. I'. M I K  Al I'F,
.57.3 BMlN.Mlli .')V1'., 762-3114
W Ituhtciliird 7r>?-6?79, (J. (Taiicher 762-246.'l,
P. N e u f e l d  768'.’i.586
WOODWORKING SHOP, I'llLL 
line of equipment and stock, 
$13,500. T’eleplione 76'2-42H4 even­
ing,s. _________ ^
26 . Mortgages, loans
l l l .S ' l ' i ( l ' . r i !3 S A L E  B Y  w i d o w :  
S m a l l  v r i r r e  l iMl ld lh t ;  m i  t l \ c  
M a i n  S i i e i - i  i n  FTidi  i ii>'. ' H i t '  
■.’I ' / K l  fr, n . M  l i ' t e  i ' ! ">' k P u i l d l l i , ' ;  
IS l i c . a t n i  i>y n a t u r a l  g a s  a n d  n 
■ i i i t a l i l i -  f' il ( l i f t , . riiml t- (ii I '< T- 
(ec S I . l ip <‘I I i i i i c r  K ' i a i l  l l i i ' "  
l . i ' . i n g  ( ( u a i t m s  in' . ' ,  l U n v . d i u  
I' .il! p i i .  c .u,l> .riH.IMHl -A-i'l]
I'lt'.li m'  o t t e r  t<iniii i  t ( i i ' o r x c  
‘-lu;,  I ' .udcr l ) .  ,Ae< n n e *  I ,:d .
l i e a i r i . r - .  616 Cl iff  riiP, l - .ndet i . '  
o r  phor . e  Rri.a-Tt’dT r-oiiect M!.*^
l i v  n W N H !  r o  r i d , I T ! . 1 AN 
!e«. !ate.  g mx l  r e v e n u e  d u p l e *  on
LAM) LOR .SALE IN HAWAII 
' l i i i c e  a c r e  iot.r. K o n a  O a r d e n  
i;  t a i l " , ,  on  tlie “ b i g  i r l a n d ” , 
!.. aii t lfi i l  o r e f i n  view , lU'i 'c'  fi to 
i n v a t c  Ik ai II, a n d  pl i ini icd 
.' lo ll! I lull. e \ i  I ' i b  nt nU' i -stniel i t  
oi; liie 1 a
No D iscount
Sell your Mortgage or Agree­
ment for Sale and receive an 
immedlrde cash advance. No 
discounting providing require­
ments meet with Corporation 
requirements.
Send full details to
P.O. ilox K, v a n c o u v i :r  2
No brbkers or agents iilease
tf
l ' l tOF'1 ' . .SSlONAI.  M O R T G A C E  
(■'.a . i i i t an l s  ■ We tiuv hcH a mi  
a r r a n g e  m m i g a g e f ;  a n d  A g r e e  
fne i i l s  in ai l  a rc i e ,  ( o n r f i i l i ' u i a l  
r n t e s ,  f lexi l i ie  t e r m s  C o i l i m o n  
M o r t g a g e  Age i ics  No II 16:tH 
I ' a n d m v  S t r e e l  Ph. ni e  76'.'-:i7i:i
tt
ATTENTION PliUMBERS -  1 
Kango electric hammer with 
points; 1 110-volt 'rrindlc pipe 
thawer wlih cables, new; 1 
Ratchet soil piiie cutters, new;
1 36” Ridgld iiliie wrench, new;
1 75’ sower tape. Telephone 762- 
4925. 119
tW e WRITERS — E X C E~L- 
LENT selection of new and 
used machines, pricetl from $25. 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­
nard Avc., Kelowna, relcphone 
762-3202. 120
r Y P E w m T i c n ' s  -  t i i e Td e a T.
gifts, new. from $59.50. Olcniin 
gan Stationers, 526 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. Telephone 762- 
3202. 120
' i 'YBiTvVTW^  1 3 U Y ~ r i l E
l)Ost, typewriters are our busi­
ness. Gonsult an expert nt 
Okanagan Stationers, 526 Ber­





I l i a n ’s  siiorls 
c o a l ,  child's
Speer St., or
ALMOST NEW 
i, blouses, sweat, 
Iiarty drehses, 
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11' K's'imiiig 1-lm.a i 0 
ri.'i.tlti.'i.OO, $H!i:i.(sil 
p e r  .uoi. t i i ,  1 111 1 1
i a i n i l t o n  l ! » ' . a d i a n |
.S79, Kur. .liXii ;
II
I
(1 .1 R IF-tt (
■'(
; ,A'
l u t d t  BEDlKKiM RURAL 
V 1< v: h o m e .  20 i n i n i i t e s  from 
t o u n  on 2 'i  ncre; , .  Try your 
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PIA.NO,  C P R I C I I T  G R A M ) ,  
n e w  cfinfl i t ion,  l ov el y  t o n e ,  $375, 
K i ' l ' iw n a  S e c o n d  H a n d  M a r i i e l ,  
3013 P a i i d o r y .  T e l e p h o n e  762- 
2.538. IIH
K I ; w  K l‘!NW( ) 0 ! ) M l  X M A S T E R  
w i t h  a t t a c h i i U ' i i t s  Mich as  
i l / | i i i d l / e i , iireat.  g r i n d e r ,  l aii 
o p e n i ' i  a n d  a  |<ea h i i l l er .  Te le 
p i ione  762 63111, l(
K M T  K I N G  K N I T' i '  I N G  
n ,a( i nne .  v. itii p a t t e i  le. a n d  iii
rt  I ui ' iu  ill' , Sai  l i f i r e  pi 1' 1', 'i I li' 
i i ioi ' c '.li? 61)19 fur pal  i i i ' i i l a i ',
WILL PAY FOR DISPOSAL OF  
urplus fill material, delivered 
to site in the city. Telephone 
762-4400. , tf
FRANK WALKER SALVAGE— 
We pay cash for all kinds of 
salvage, large or small. 2800-C 
Pandosy Street, or telephone 
762-0465. 121
(iM , I'AIR I.IN'EI)
j a s  PC A, !..;<■ 116'\6.T
F I N A N T I A L  C O N S U L T A N T S  -  
S p e c i a l i s t s  In a r r a n g i n K  inor t -  
g a g e s ,  a n d  in t h e  B i y i n g  or 
• f i l i n g  a g r e e m e n t i i  of r a l e  In 
all  a i c f i '  U i . n ' . c ' t i  fi.il ' ;i '<• ■
I til l e r : . " ,  • It a;ia.;..iii I i
I PR; , , ' f  il I ol  a! .1 n t .M . 213
g l o u n d  ( oiol  
i l i ' i g n .  R e n ' i  
76?-60.23,
w nil  
m a t i i r
DRAIM S.
in. Bcigi  
ruft  f io ia l  
T e l e p l i on e  
117
K N O X  M O U N T A I N  M I T A l  ~
I, i rrnrig P a r r f l ' ,  cl.-.’t i f* l ine
H:'I l ,»  A f  I 'n' i i i* Ifi"'
D e l i gh t  a  ho ' t cs . s  w i t h  l iand-  
i nndi '  fincr. i '  o n e  10 incli
dully malii ' , ' ,  a ' . i i p n i )  gift,  
T l i r e e  e l e g a n l  dol i ic ' ,  - i in li 
one v e r y  d i f f e i e i i i ,  v e r v  c a ' v  lu 
c l i o c h e i : I ’a i t i ' i n  686, iTi i l l l ,  dl- 
lect ioini  lO-incii  d o i i i c ' , in .N o. 
3(1 col ton.  ,j
I I H R I Y '  MVI ' .  CBN IB in 
coins I no i .P i i nps  p i euM' l  for 
I'ftcli p n l i e i n  to i l i m a  W h e f i e r ,  
r a i e  ol Ke l ov  na Da i lv  C o m  o r 
Neediei  iHfl I lent  60 I ' r ' in l  St 
W | u i u i | 0 , I Oil I’l ml  nioi ' i lv 
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32 . Wanted to Buy 132. Wanted to Buy |3 8 . Employ. Wanted 41 . Machinery and
 ̂ ^  Male or Female -  '— —•CLEAN UP AU YOUR ODL'S | WANTED -  GOOD SECOND- 
ar,<i ends Sell them for <-aih tc m an’s desk. Telephone
Equipment




M . F tf
WANTED — 24 OR 48 BASS
piano-accordion. Telephone "62- 
2560. :. . 121
Spence. 763-2429.
34. Help Wanted Wlale
WILL DO JANITOR WORK ON I FORD J U B I L ^  TRACTOR,
-■---------  — ___________ " ^ ic o n tra c t  .basis. We have pro- 3 point hitch, with 7 ft. mower,
WANTFD STACKING CHAIRS Sessional rug cleanmg equip- ’.bin lift fork sprayer. F ^
App?7 l t 0 ' L l w ™  Ave%^ and trained P e - o n - L
1:  ̂ ' 117 Coxnpet:tive rates. . Telephone' Sieg Motors, tiignway. »/ worm,
763-2133. tf 1762-5203. . tf
e Y p  E R I E  N -C E D  STENO-j , r
grapher available 8:30 a.m. t o i 4 2 .  A U tO S  T O r 5 3 ^
12:00 Monday through ' Friday. ^ ^ --------------
Reply . Box A-267, Kelowna IE YOU WANT 'TO SELL, BUY 
Daily Courier.C ity of K elow na
TEM PORARY POSITION AVA ILA BLE
W ritten-applications will be received  by the undersigned up 
to 5 p.m .,W ed n esd ay, De”cem ber 21§t, 1966, for the following 
position: - •
DRAFTSMAN l-ASSESSM ENT DEPARTMENT
Position mairily entails drawing maps for survey plans.
Applicants MUST state age, qualifications, expermnceu 
marital status, as weU as any other information considered 
pertinent, together with sample of work in first appncat'on.
Salary range — S359 - S462 per month.
This is a temporary position of approximately, three (3) 
to five (5.) months duration.
E. F. LAWRENCE, P. Eng.. 
City Engineer. .
117
RELIABLE 18 YEAR OLD girl
will babysit in the vicinity of 
Raym er Ave. Telephone 762- 
0434. . 117
ALTERATIONS A N D  RE- 
modelling, recreation rooms 
and cabinets, etc. Reasonable 
rates. Telephone 765-6148. 119
or trade, for a better deal for 
all, see Garry or Paul: at our 
new location, 1140 Harvey Ave­
nue, across the highway from 
Shop-Easv, Garry’s Husky.
M-W-F, ti
1957 BUICK SPECIAL 4 DOOR. 
Outstanding condition, 1 owner 
car. Telephone 762-4324 or call 
at 2207 Long Et. . 118
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, 
must sell before Sunday, S750 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
6991. tf
1953 FORD 2 DOOR SEDAN. 
Good winter tires, radio, new 
motor. Bargain. Telephone 765- 
5247 after 5 p.m. 117




ALOHA 15 IT . HOUSE ’TRAIL- 
ER, in wonderful clean condi­
tion, gas light, heat and cook­
ing, electric brakes, new spare 
wheel, big outside m irrors for 
car. Full price 51,295. S49
monthly. See it a t Sieg Motors, 
Telephone 762-5203^_____  U7
G A Pts PIM
FIGHTS
WILL GIVE DAY CARE TO 
pre-schbol children of working 
mothers. Telephone 7,62-8391 for 
particulars. :• tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 
windows all around, 3 seats, ex­
cellent condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-4125. T, F-tf
1964 CONSUL , CAPRI, LIGHT
blue paint, leatherette uphol- 
sterv, absolutely like new, only 
12,000 rriiles. Lady had to give 
up driving. ,Cah be seen at 
Sieg Motors. Full price 51695.00. 
Telephone 762-5203. 117
1964 D O D G E  TWO DOOR 
hardtop. Telephone 762"7474 for 
further particulars. tf
10% FT. CAMPER. NOT fully 
completed. Also, two-wheel hea­
vy duty box trailer. Best offer. 
Telephone 762-8919. ' 717
FOR SALE OR RENT — 8 x 36 
foot mobile home at Shasta 
Trailer Court. Telephone 762- 
8292 after 6:00 p.m. , Ti7
Mikita, Chi 12 27 39 2
Goyette, NY 3 22 25 4
Gilbert, NY ' 15 9 24 4
Ullmgn, P e t 7 17 24 20
Wharranri, Chi -14 9 23 13
Rousseau, Mtl 8 15 23 , 26
MarshaU, NY 14 8 22 2
D. HuU, Chi ; 11 11 22 8
Connelly, Bos 9 12 21 2
Keoh, Tor 7 14 21 0
Howe, Det 7 14 21 8
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Portland. Me.—Rehaldo Vic­
toria, 138%, Pittsfield, Mass., 
stopped Floyd Browm, 142, New 
York,; 2. ^
Los Angeles — Jerry  Quarry, 
192, Los Angeles, outpointed Joe 
Orbillo, 188, Fort Benning, Ga., 
10.
1960 DODGE 2 DOOR, VERY 
good condition. Telephone 762- 
5324 for further particulars. '
117
December 8th, 1966. I l l ,  114, 116
WANTED HOUSE TO BUILD 
by the hour or remodelling jobs. 
Telephone 762-2028 for further 
information. if
SAVE TIME t h is  CHRISTMAS 
-rlet me do your baking. Tele­
phone 762-7644 between 6 -and 
8 p.m.' . ■ ; . , 118
1955 FORD SEDAN, V-8 STAN- 
dard transmission with radio 
and windshield washers, fully, 
winterized in A-1 condition. 
Telephone 765-5713 for further 
particulars. . H 8
34 . Help Wanted Malej 35 . Help Wanted,
' CARRIER BOY
Required for
The K elow na Daily 
C ourier
In  t h e  g l e n m o r e  a r e a
COVERING DALLAS AND 
MOUBRAY RD.
Contact 
D R. TURCOTTE. 
Circulation Manager, 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
40. Pets & Livestock
1957 CHEVROLET, FOUR door, 
V-8 . automatic, new ti-ansmis- 
sion, tacometer, radio, excel­
lent rubber, body in wonderful 
condition, reconditioned motOr. 
Telephone 765-5842. 120
WANTED SMALL CAR IN 




KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 762- 
4736. tf
1953. WILLYS STATIONWAGON 
— 4 wheel drive. Telephone 764- 
4714- for particulars. 121
49. Legals & Tenders
200 REBEL VICTEVIS
LISBON (AP)—A Portuguese' 
arm y communique said Thurs­
day great quantities of Chinese- 
and Soviet - made armaments 
were captured during heavy 
fighting with nationalist rebels 
in Mozambique this month. The 
communique said the rebels 
suffered, 200 casualties in the 
fighting. It said five government 
soldiers were killed.
JACK E. A LEX AN D ER




Shasta Trailer Court 
Lakcshore Rd., R.R. 4 
Dial 763-2878
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES -  Reg-1 FOR SALE — 1959 VAUXHALL 
istered Toy Pomeranians, ahdijn good condition, 6 cylinder. 
Chihuahuas.’Top bloodlines, Gx-| S t a n,dard. transm issionT ele-
TTvarrpTTnvrvn q y r ^ T A R Y  cellent dispositions.' , Sunnyvale I-phone , 762-7597 evenings or 762- p P E R IE N G E D  ,SECRE’rARY%^^^^gj^_ Vernon, B.C.. tele- ĝOO days. H7
for insurance and real estate 5^2-2529. 123 ‘
44 . Trucks & Trailers
; offices. Perm anent einploy- 
! ment, 5 day week, 9 to 5. Reply 
I Box A-265, Kelowna Daily 
i Courier. H6
i WORKING MOTHER requires 
reliable babysitter for three 
children (2 pre-school) to begin 
Jan. 3. Live out. Apply 1767 
Richter St. evenings. 120
 _̂______  —  ,19.6 0 .AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE,
RESERVE NOW FOR CHRIST-1 gggg cash or S1.50 cash and take
mas at Tomby Boarding Keri 
nels for professional ixiodle 
grooming and boarding of dogs 
and cats in thermostatically 
heated kennel.^. Telephone 764- 
4101. A 123
over monthly paym ents.,,'of 
850. , Telephone 763-2128 after 
6:00 p.m. ' ' 120
1% TON CHEVROLET FLAT 
deck farm  truck, 51,000 miles, 
good condition. A. Harvie Jr., 
762-6306. 118
1952 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK 
half ton with or without the 
camper. Price $150. Telephone 
764-4442. . H8
1950 CHEV % TON PICK-UP, 
fully wtinterized, including win­
ter tires. Telephone 765-6310 
after 6 p.m. U6
EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
accountant desires employment 
by Jan. 1 if possible. Experience 
covers some years in banking, 
wholesale £ind automotive ac­
counting and  all phases of 
general accounting, monthly 
statement, balance sheets and 
office routine. References. 
Reply Box.A-266, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 118
REQUIRE E X P E RIENQED 
bookkeeper. Reply in own hand 
writing to Box A-258 Kelowna 
Daily Courier stating references 
and experience. 117
WOMAN TO CARE FOR f 
pre-schoOl .children, 7:00 a.m 
to 3:00 p.m., Monday to Friday. 
Telephone ’162-7469. 119
SEVERAL VERY G O O D  
ponies for sale. Welsh and 
Shetland. $75.00 and up. Apply 
Rack-N-Rail Pony Ranch. Tele­
phone 765"5256. 119
CHESAPEAKE AND LABRA- 
dor pups. Ready to go riOw. 
Telephone ,762-5339 for further 
particulars. U7
1955 AUSTIN .SEDAN. WIN- 
terized. Good running order, 
body ’ and interior. Excellent 
second car. Must sell, moving. 
Telephone 762-4846 evenings. 117
FORCED TO S E L L, 1966 
Cyclone convertible. No money 
down, take over payments. 
Telephone Freddie’s- Shell, 762- 
0556. 118
EXPERIENCER P R U N E R  
wanted. Top wages. Telephone 
762-7935 for further particulars, 
Boucherie Road, Westbank.
.118
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
CROSS SHEPHERD AND COL- 
lie puppies for sale: Ready for 
Christmas. Telephone 765-6234.
117
GOOD PIANO P L A Y E R  
wanted. Good pay. Telephone 
765-5594 for further informa­
tion. tf
CHESAPEAKE PUPS FOR 
sale. Ready , for Christmas. 
Telephone 765-6134.; 120
1965 MUSTANG CONVERT- 
ible. automatic. Telephone 762- 
4125 for further particulars.
■ T. F-tf
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1964. LOHA HOUSE TRAILER, 
15 ft., in exceptionally good 
condition, electric brakes, 
large m irrors, spare wheel. 
WiU sleep four. Propane range 
and lights. FuU price only 
$1295, $39. per month. Sieg 
Motors, Highway 97 North, 762- 
5203. tf
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ARTHUR ALBERT GRIMALDI, 
DECEASED, 
formerly of Kelowna, B.C. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are, hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned: executrix c/o her 
solicitors, Messrs. Weddell, 
Horn, Lander & Jabour, 3-286 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, before the ’27th j 
day of December, A.D. 1966. 
after which date the executrix 
wUr distribute the said estate] 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 




BY Weddell, Horn, Lander 
& Jabour, 
her solicitors.
\  ***-V \  ; •• -‘V
. possibly you did not obtain one of these fine factory 
approved accessories for your car when you took delivery.
Here are a few suggestions 
that will add comfort, safety 
and convenience to your driv­
ing, maintain arid add to the 
appearance of your car.
50. Notices
1959 JAQUAR FOUR DOOR, 
automatic, radio, heater and 





38 . Employ. Wanted
MAINTENANCE MAN WITH 
low pressure boiler, papers, re­
quires permanent or part time 
employment. ExceUent refer- 
.cnccs. Telephone 763-2087: 117
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FORD JUBILEE TRACTOR in 
excellent condition, with ,7 ft. 
rotary mower, weed sprayer 
and bin lift.. Full price only 
$1,795. See it at Sieg Motors, 
telephone 762-5203. - 117
1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. V-8 
floor shift, licenced. .Fair tires , 
new' battery. .■ Good running 
order. 5150. Telephone 763-2912.
116
1966 HOUSE TRAILER, 24’ x 
9’,: tandem wheels. 110-220 
wired, electric, stove, refrigera­
tor, heat and hot water. 9’x7’ 
bedroom, 6’x4’ bath, 12’x9’ kit­
chen and front room. Lots of 
cabinet space.; WiU sell a t low 
price. Apply Ray’s Saddle , and 
Shoe Repair, 2821 Pandosy. 117
SPECIAL 15% DISCOUNT ON 
all rug and upholstery cleaning 
from Wilson’s of Kelowna. 
Phone now and avoid the rush. 
763-2133. tf
1947 PLYMOUTH 4 DQOR 
sedan. Telephone 762-7395 after 
5 p.m. . 119
1958 CHEVROLET. HARDTOP, 
V-8.' automatic. Telephone 762- 
0498. . ” 121
For C onven ien t 
HOME DELIVERY
FOR SALE 8’ x 35’ TRAVEL ’0  
house trailer. Fully furnished, 
including Coleman forced air 
furnace, electric brakes, 4’ x 8’ 
porch, skirting fence,' new 
spare tire, propane tank, all 
set up, $3,000. , Apply to 2950 
Pandosy. , '116
of the
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5 MOTORS
Mirrors, Custom Radios, Bumper 
Guards, Stereos. Compass, Floor 
Mats, Litter Containers.
Ask to see these and  many others 
a t Slog’s
Author ized  Ame r i can  Motor$,  
Volvo  and J e e p  Dealer  
S A L E S  and S E R V I C E  




PICK A PRESENT! THERE ARE VALUES GALORE... AT ALL THESE
A Name to Remember
B u i ld in g  S u p p r i 'e
For All Your Building Needs
lU.l t ’ l R l C  S K l l .L  T O O L S  
P L Y W O O D S  
W A I . l . B O A R D  SPI C' IALISI 'S 
D O N N A t ' O N A  ('1 11 lN ( i  1 ILl :
I IBRI  ( il ASS IN SLLA  I ION 
DO O RS 
W OOD M O L L D IN t.S  
n u l l  DI RS IIARD W ARL.
7 6 2 - 5 2 2 3
hO ') PANDOSY S I R!  1 i
CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Docs anyone  on your  Ciiristnia.s list own a 
R a m b l e r  or  Volvo?
Then give custoiTi Rambler or 
Volvo accessories:
INSIDE MIRRORS
non-glare or  vanity
OUTSIDE MIRRORS 
WEDGE CUSHIONS 
LOCK GAS CAPS 
BATTERY WARMERS  
CUSTOM CAR RADIOS 
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For Fast  
R esu l ts
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Vi ny l  Ai ih t i s los  Ti le  r ind i o a l u r e  S l r i p s
" hi, Il , (III,:- in dill: I, III I’ ' '  •lU'l ‘ " l" i '
I ’ , 1 ’ I |(, \  \  I llr 'II:'
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I ' ' * ' ’"'t ♦' f”A L4 A ! f 1 1
I y  \v, I L 1 V ‘ I 1 I 1 O i 11 1 1
L„ 1 U , . J O l
WE WI SHED YOU A 
MERRY ’ C H R I S I M A S
NOW  , ,
is the t ime for all of iis to plan lor the coming  year.
purchase  now is like planting a seed, it is going to 
grow to.yield a good return.
we will be to help you in any way with your real 
estate transactions.
homes can be financed through N .II.A , mortgages 
in iiianv areas.
YEAR




L13.S 1 1 1 IS S I .
1 clcphi'iie 7(>3-214(i Ri' iiUiue O
\ PLANNINti TO FlDll lJ
W o  s p e c i a l i z e  in c o m p i e l e  h o m e s
( Ti'loiiu’i s;itisl,ii Hon 1 i r r  I' liniati '
W'r It.oe cvielleni lot', on St \ii,li,' '.'. | ) i i m,  
o\ cl II loKmg t111 gull I I m l':
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I n i l ,  I \  . ,
H ere  A re  S o m e  
CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
GIFTWARE SPECIALS
by Mci inac,  Kronicx,  G lo  Hill,  Corn in g  Ware ,  
Pyrcx,  Sunlfcam, Genera l  Electric.
WOODENWARE
1
by Bar il i eau,  Sunbeam and Genera l  Electrio
COPPERWARE
by Portugal  Copi ie rwarc
P O l . l t  L A M P S    MA IR  D R Y E R S
I N D O O R  and O U  I D O O R  L I G l i  l S
R A D I O S   - I'APL: Rl  ( ' O R D E R S
and RE .C ORD  P L A Y E R S
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Saint 
Stirs India
hav« H esday off th» ChrbV belng m ade to  '*reall0i f itU
NEW DELHI (AP)—A mus­
cular, swortl-carrying Sikh, cout 
sidered a  saint by his 10,500,000 
followers, has opened a new 
tinderbox of troubles for the 
govermnent of .Prime lEnister 
Indira Gandhi of India.
With national elections two 
months away, the demands of 
53-year-old Saint Fateh Singh 
for greater autonomy for the 
large Sikh community he heads 
coidd have serious political rep­
ercussions.
This is why his threat to be­
gin alO-day fast Saturday, to be 
followed by self-immolation by 
fire, has sent chills through 
the government. It already is 
trying to cope with increasing 
student agitation, widespread 
strikes, demands for a ban on
the slaughter of cows and 
food shortage affecting millions 
in eastern India.
Fateh Singh has a devoted 
political arid religious follow­
ing, including some who would 
not hesitate to use a suicide-by- 
fire campaign to further their 
demands. Seven persons have 
pledged to follow his lead by 
immolating themselves.
Any concessions to the Sikhs 
would provide ammunition to 
Hindu extremists who are cur­
rently riding a wave of politico- 
religious outbursts in parts of 
India. Many Hindu, leaders still 
resent the fact that the Sikhs 
last rrionth were giyen their 
own state of Punjabi Suba 
(Punjabi-speaking) in northern 
India.
Trust, Mortgage Companies 
Should BeCliartered Bantu
OTTAWA (CP)—Trust com- Bank Act—the borrowing and
BLACK SUNDAY SURVIVOR TELLS STORY
PFC. Eugene Hicks, 20, of 
Chicago, 111., relaxes at Suoi 
Da, Vietnam, as he tells of
fierce battle yesterday be­
tween his platopri of the 1st 
Division and at least a com"
pany-sized force of Viet Cong 
near Suoi Da, about 40 miles 
northwest of Saigon. The 
platoon of up to 50 men suf­
fered heavy casualties when 
they ran  into the Viet Cong 
force while on patrol. Hicks 
was a niachine gunner with 
the ill-fated platoon.
TORONTO (CP) — Explora­
tions rights to vast lignite de­
posits in Northern Ontario were 
granted today to Alberta Coal 
Ltd. of Calgary.
Prem ier Robarts told a press 
conference a provincial cabinet 
order permits Alberta Coal to 
explore and drill large deposits 
of the brown coal in a 37.5- 
square-mile area near Onaka- 
wana, 150 miles north of Tim­
mins.
Lignite is a brown coal show­
ing traces of w oody structure.
Mr, Robarts said granting of 
the licence may lead to further 
large - scale mineral develop­
ment of Ontario's north,
Under terms of the three- 
year licence Alberta Coal is 
granted exclusive drilling and 
prospecting rights in the field, 
estimated to contain some 100,- 
000,000 tons.
WILL SPEND 52.5.000 
A subsidiary of Mannix tlo, 
Ltd. of Calgary, the firm will 
have to spend a minimum of 
$25,000 a year in the explora­
tion. ' '
Tlie premier said that, sub­
ject to further negotiation. Al­
berta Coal will be entitled to 
mine five per cent of the ex­
ploration area for a ixn'iod of 
21 years should the deposits 
prove worthy of commercial 
development.
Ontario Hydro Is studying Ihe 
coal’s suitability for thermal- 
electric generation.
The Onakawnnn field, trav­
ersed by the government-owned 
O n t a r i o  Northland Hallway, 
straddles Uie Onakawana. Abl­
tlbl and Mattngami rivers. The
Aussie Awarded 
VC From Queen
CANBEHHA (Heutersi -  The 
Queen has awarde<l tiu' Victoria 
Cross |X)sth\imously to an Aus­
tralian soldlt'i' for bravery m 
South Vietnam. II was an- 
. no\inced today.
T ie  inednl is Ihe highest rc'c- 
ngnltlon of valor given in the 
Commonwealth.
It went to Warrant. Officer 
Kevin Arthur (nn.sher) Wheat­
ley. ’28. of the AuNlralian army 
training team In Vietnam, who 
was kllh'd Nov, 13, l!»ft.5.
Tlie awani’s citation, leleasetl 
by Prime Minister Harold Holt, 
said Wheatley re'u. ed to aban­
don another wnt;r.mL odmei who 
WHS woundcxi dming a liatth- in 
Tin Hong Valley. Quang Miai 
province.
r o i . i c r .  TU KCTl.D
M A i n r i T o N K .  F.nglnnd ' C l " '  
A notice stuck on the \\ ind’hn hl 
of a iHillce bus pal ke<l oul ide 
Kent Count' )ail a il The 
r i l l 'l l  of this \cliUle Is le 
<|ucsted to go to ttie ne.iic t )<o- 
licc ‘ tation as In has Ix i n le 
IHiitcl for p.'iking in a re- 
I tl (ctiat ni e a "
IHMi < \RI Ui . S  MAH.
Al t ' D N H l ’H V .  Kn g b i n i l  U I’ l 
J u v e n i i v e o e s *  , o v e r c a m e  t h e  
p  1 o 11 1 e m  of  c o m i n u n i c a t i o n  
a m o n g  t he  U.AP l i a i s o n  o f f i c e i *  
oo  A (J.S At r  pyvroe tn
I l n n ' m g d o r i s h l t e ,  The a m i w i T  tv 
a d o g  n n r n o l  Humble Th« three 
l l t l toTis on  t h e  t=n*e f . n m d  p h o p e  
l i n e '  " e r e  o f ' n .  t.-,. .) r n  ; h .  
I, i»e t h e  lire? t o  , o . y  o  . ■ >
•  moot Ihem.'fH'ra.
area can be reached only by 
rail or pontoon-equipped plane.
A government statem ent said 
Alberta Coal has indicated it 
will employ a number of local 
Indians in the exploration arid 
will match government contribu­
tions toward the cost .of train­
ing them.
Six months ago the Ontario 
government offered to finance 
a $15,000,000 lignite - fuelled 
steam plant in the Onakawana 
field if Canadian General Elec­
tric would build a heavy water 
plant there. The company de­
cided on a Nova Scotia site in­
stead. ,
Tire government said Kaiser 
Canada, a firm of consulting en­
gineers, expressed interest to 
(he Ontario Economic Councii in 
the development of gypsum de­
posits near the lignite field.
Resultant investigations, of re­
source potential in the area by 
s e v e r a l  government depart­
ments led to Alberta Coal being 
Invited to assess the costs of 
mining the lignite.
The firm ’s nssessment led 
Kaiser Canada to state there 
was a definite potential for low- 
cost, thermal power generation 
from the lignite.
V
T u n e i w
A
panics and mortgage loan com' 
panies should be allowed to be­
come chartered banks under the 
Bank Act revisions now being 
made, economist E. P. Neufeld 
said.
Without this chance, their 
long-term competitive prospects 
“do not seem bright,” the Uni­
versity of Toronto professor told 
the Commons finance commit- 
tee. .
He said the government’s pro­
posed Bank Act changes re­
move in one sweep some unique 
advantages held by the loan and 
trust companies for a century.
The changes are necessary 
but the net effect not only puts 
the banks back into equal com­
petition but gives them an edge 
they should not have, he testi­
fied. : .
Specifically, Pro. Neufeld’s 
recommendation w a s to set 
“f a i  r  l.y stringent” financial 
standards on a trust dr loan 
company for a charter.
But the coihpany would not at 
first b e . required to change its 
existing a s s e t  and liability 
structure even . though it dif­
fered froni requirements of the 
act.
‘,T would envisage that after 
about a decade—that is, in the
lending p o w e r s  of existing 
banks would, be made identical 
to those of the ‘transformed’ 
banks,” said Prof. Neufeld’s 
brief to the committee.
During the 1() years existing 
banks would not be permitted 
to issue debentures.
“ In other words for a 10-year, 
period there would be, in ef­
fect, two kinds of banks under 
the Bank Act, while at the end 
of that period , all chartered 
banks would enjoy the same 
powers.”
Prof. Neufeld also recom­
mended raising the six-per-cent 
ceiling on bank loans by one 
per cent per year for five years, 
removing it entirely thereafter.
The existing forrnula in the 
amendments would lead to an 
alrinost indefinite delay in re­
moving the ceiling. When the 
c e i  1 i n  g did in fact disap­
pear the change would occur 
abruptly.
DETROIT (AP) — America 
Motors Corp. announced today 
sharp production cuts effective 
next week and the following 
week.
Anierican Motors has been 
having rough going in the auto 
markets and reported a loss of 
$12,600,000 for the fiscal year 
ended Sept. 30.
Last month it sold 22,846 units 
compared with 24,608 in Novem' 
ber, 1965, and last week, 6,256 
against 7,860 in the correspond­
ing year-ago week.
Auto industry sales generally 
have slackened this year in 
comparison with record-setting 
1965. Only Ford among the four 
principal m anufacturers has an­
nounced no production cuts.
American Motors said it will 
suspend production of Rambler 
bodies at its Kenosha, Wis., 
plant all of next week, and shut 
down operations during the fol­
lowing week.
AMC'employs 2,000 in Ameri­
can body making and 16,000 
production workers.
The American body cut next 
week actually Will be for only 
four working days. Under the 
company’s contract with the 
United Auto Workers Union, 
employees get Fridays off when 
they fall the day before Christ­
mas Eve or New Y ear’s Eve. 
WON’T BE LONG 
Thus the shutdown of all op­
erations the following week will 
be for only three working days, 
since workers normally would
m as holiday.
Nov. 21, AMC shut down 
Rambler American body pro­
duction for four days.
Following the shutdown dur­
ing the Clu-istmas-New Year’s 
week, William V. Luneburg, 
AMC group vice-president, said 
full production' of 1;600 cars a 
day will be resumed Jan. 3. 
Luneburg said the cuts are
stocks."
CHARGES LAID
LANGLEY (C P)-C harges of 
neglect were laid Monday 
agamst Ger ald Miller, 26, and  
Anthia Joe, 23, w h o  wera 
charged after the death of their 
three-year-old daughter from in­
juries caused by a severe blow.
PLAY FOR NOTHING
LIEGE, Belgium (AP)—The 
1,197,000/franc ($23,940) box of­
fice revenue of Wednesday 
night’s Staridard-Leipzig soccer 
m atch was stolen by bandits
who held up Standard’s cashier 
next decennial revision of ' the I on his way to the bank.
Westbank 
Ready-Mix Concrete
7 V  ' ,
CONCRETE FOR ALL  
YOUR BUILDING  
NEEDS




In over 6G other countries 
or right here at home 
enjoy a world of flavour 
in the balanced beer!
Carling Black Label '
T his ad ve r tisem en t is  n o t.p u b lished  o r d isp layed  b y  th e  Liquor Control Board 




A 7-day trip abroad, for example.
Thai's  w hat a visit to Expo 67 ,  Montreal, will be like. 
Opening in the  spring, it will be  th e  g rea tes t  of all world 
exhibitions, and  the biggest, m ost  exciting event of the 
entire Centennial celebrations.
With a $ 7 .5 0  seven-day Expo 6 7  Passport, you'll bo 
able to visit one country af te r  another ,  m eet the people, 
see  how they live, work an d  play. 7 0  nations have spent
a billion dollars to bring the world to you. To show you, 
in a fan tastic  1 ,000 ac res ,  the  sum  total of m an ’s 
ach ievem ents  in th e  a r ts  and  sciences. To offer you 
experiences  you cou ldn ’t find in a dozen ordinary 
trips abroad.
You give all this when you give Expo 67 Passports. 
Can you think of a m ore exciting gift for Christmas?
CHANNEL
MASTER
B T ran s is to r P o ck e t P o rta b le
V ei .  y o u  m n  hrhrvpi your  ryrs,!  r»* 
IrjiniuAlor pm  Kfl w ith  toi>-
KfO'To k e i h r r  ra r ry i ru ;  < a*.*' .u k I 
nu iKnrt i i  rarphonf>.  a t  t t u \  ultiA low,
YOU c a n  I ' f Ue ve  y o u r  i rarn! 
Yonv^-n-fnt fytg rad io  p uU in | |
f n w f r  . h r m m  m toug t i  to  ge t  ikta- fony r l e t f l y  t.TOffulty, P a r f o r m i  anrf 
SOundA lihie twfffi ilA Ofif.et
h najit. tiCd tr/m’̂ tilnr', li** 
odr 0 /oft
h a t t f r y
fO-4mf I f  rtpfattmaof yrmrmyfjr.
YOUR iXI'O 6 /  PASr.PORI will adiinl you tn  lh« 
nationsi ,  t tiemn, pioviocial .ind Indii'Jiliil 
p jv l l lon j— tnd#ed *11 pivtllnns wpII o vfr  100 
of th«m. U’i  good (<w imlimitrd rides  around 
thh I *po 67 islafids liy ihe f  «po fu p r e s s ,  and  for 
much ol the  f e .n t  ol enlert .r inmenl,  w ilhoul  
i ev f ia  charge. *Af the  reduced  advance prices ,  
a  WreHy P.isspoil  (7 consecutive days) c o s t s  
J 7  ‘lO, a Day Passport ,  $71)0, Dig s,iv.O(?s, too, on 
!,e»son Passports ,  and Youth P asspo r ts ,  tor  13 71 
aqe group. Children 7 I7, on April ?fi, 1067, ha l l
o n c e  Ihey ’re  on sale  everyw here  a t  hanks,
liavel aRents. t ranspo ila t ion  companies ,  
. t rpa i lm en t  s tores ,  service clufis, w n m ea 's  
i-.sncialiorts, labour (jioups. automotiile clubs,  
md wheiever you see  th* otiicial I ip o  67  s iff i
)NUS BOOKS, 1 00 ,  
lAsli ahoiit this ex tra  . 
fxpo  67 Rllt Idea. Bonus Books cover a lutt 
day's  tun al  Ihe hi(( show, include vouchers 
lot le l re sh m en ts ,  rides and specia l  
en le i la im nen i  events,  fly h uy in g p o w  you 
save .33 'V ’.., Cel lull inlormalinn 'wherever 
[»po 6 /  Pass polls  are sold
A ACCOMMOOATIONf. in Montreal?
No need  In worry. 1061XP0, the 
,  .  nllicial accommodation  hureaii,  
Riiarantees you a place In slay, 
* * * *  at  p.nvernrnent cnn lio l led  prices.  
Reserve now - just  write, menliomriR d a le s  
and type ol accommodations  pre le rred ,  lo  
106IXP0, fxpo  67, CilA do llavre\ Montreal, 
Oiiehec Or s e e  your travel apenl
m RADIO-TV; - ? r m .  n « r v  • #  ?(n|>er-V*t» m ,
1 a" trnee \v r . X*r»n%*ee*fTwr»L
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Plumping— not voting for the full 
number of candidates— is not at pre­
sent illegal under the municipal elec­
tions act. It is no secret that sonie can­
didates and their supporters urge that 
plumping shouldi be used to ensure the 
election of their favorite candidate.
Plumping by voting for only one 
candidate, or even two, when three or 
more are to be elected gives a very 
deGnite advantage to those candidates 
who receive the plumpers’ votes.
A rough look at the aldermamc 
vote on Saturday will illustrate that 
the absence of plumping might have 
had a very considerable effect on the 
results. Some 5,057 persons voted. 
Each voter was supposed to vote for 
three of the aldermanic candidates. 
Thus some 15,171 aldermanic votes 
should have been cast. However the 
total votes for all six candidates was 
only 13,411. This means that some 
1,760 aldermanic votes were not used.
These figures, of course, would be 
affected somewhat by spoiled ballots, 
but these were not numerous enough 
to be material.
f
T h e  Montreal Star 
Our TV  columns la s t week had 
some disheartening news about the 
CBC. One item concerned the deter­
ioration of FM broadcasting in Can- ;  
ada as a whole, including the CBC. 
The other was the information that 
the CBC proposed to revamp its farm 
programming, a kind of streamlining 
designed presumably to increase farm 
program ratings across the coimtry. As 
Pat Pearce remarked in her colunm on  
Friday, the direction of CBC manage­
ment has now moved to “ratings” as 
the be-all and end-all of its program­
ming. TV is a  form of mass com­
munication, so the reasoiiing goes, and 
if the size of the audience is top small, 
changes must be made to increase it.
It is easy to figure out the reason­
ing which dictates these changes: to
be successful, you must have ratings
and big ones. But this means the adop­
tion of commercial standards for CBC 
broadcasting, a principle which is a 
complete denial of everything the CBC  
was founded to support. It may well 
be a fact that CBC broadcasting has, 
with a few notable exceptions, never 
got the mass audience that the U.S. 
networks do. It may also be a fact 
that the CBC has fallen into the same
error of the U.S. networks, e.g. that
the audience is a faceless mass for 
which some low common denominator 
must be found, and the lower the saf­
er, so far as a big audience is concern­
ed. Study of other mass communica­
tions might well lead them to other
conclusions, but these have not been
sought as they should.
Into this error, the publicly-owned 
CBC, without the same driving com­
mercial motive, has apparently been 
led. It now appears to go on the same 
assumption that the viewing audience, 
both French and English, goes for 
the lowest common denominator of 
entertainment and amusement, with 
an occasional dollop of more worth­
while programming, cnrefully design­
ed not to bore the “mass” audience
The injection , of 1,700-odd more 
votes into the count migjit have af- , 
fected the result considerably. Mr. 
Chapman, perhaps, might not have 
headed the poU. Mr. Winter m i^ t  
have closed the narrow margin he was 
behind Mr. Angus. Indeed, the p6si- 
tioh of any or several of the candi­
dates might have been altered.
Plumping, while giving additional 
support to one or two candidates, can 
backfire because the third vote ̂ v e n  
to another candidate might ensure 
that candidate’s election.
It is high time, we think, that the 
municipal act be changed to inake 
plumping illegal. This could be done 
simply by making any ballot which did 
not carry X s to the number of persons 
to be elected, would be a spoiled ballot.
The present system which allows 
plumping does not necessarily give 
a true expression of opinion by^the 
voters. If plumping were eliminated a 
more honest cross-section of opinion 




C A K ^ O L fi. BJL. DJD.By VEN. D.
FINALLY MADE A CHANGE IN THE STYLE
which is regarded, quite unjiistly, as 
morons who will be interested in noth­
ing else. W e regard this a  demonstrab­
ly untrue and we deplore the CBC  
falling into the same error as its justi- 
Gably commercially -  minded counter­
parts elsewhere.
The CBC was created for quite 
other reasons. It was designed to give 
Canadians a chance to learn about 
themselves and about the talent that 
Canadians by themselves could cre­
ate. It was a conscious effort to cre­
ate an off-set to pervasive American 
influences. Farm programming was 
a good case in point. This was Cana­
dian, and it is to be remembered that, 
at every inquiry, every Royrf Coiti- 
mission, the farm organizations ap­
peared in full force to  support the 
CBC. The audience these provided was 
limited. There was nothiilg “mass” 
about it. It was selective. But it was 
Canadian, witii a capital “C”.
Now, by all accounts, CBC nian- 
agement is tired of this “selective” 
audience. It wants a “mass” audience 
and we confidently predict that this 
decision will mean a slow-down, if not 
a collapse, of farm support for the 
CBC. The same is true of the attempt 
to turn last year’s “Seven Days” into 
“Sunday”, which a week ago pre­
ferred the screening o f a Cleveland 
man accused of murder and a Los 
Angeles mass therapy session to any 
attempt to produce, in an alleged pub­
lic affairs program, anything that was 
even vaguely Canadian.
This is not only lamentable: it is 
disastrous. It docs not matter, in our 
view, if the CBC fails to get mass 
audiences that attract sponsors. What 
is important is that it should produce 
a series of programs, each with a 
“selective” audience, which would in 
total add up to something Canadian. 
If this means programs less commer­
cially successful from a “mass audi­
ence” point of view, it’s just too bad. 
That is the way the Canadian “mass 
audience” responds.
mg
SAIGON (Reuters) — United 
States reconnaissance pilots are 
encoiu'aged to strum  guitars in 
an effort to ease the strain of 
one of the most difficult jobs 
in the Viet Nam war.
The daily mission of this elite 
group of men is to  fly an un^ 
armed jet to a selected {x>int 
on the m ap in North or South 
Viet Nam, photograph it and 
get safely back to base.
Flying by day and night, un­
able to hit back a t the enemy, 
the reconnaissance pilots live 
with lensions rarely  known by 
an infantryman.
To provide off-duty diversion, 
Capt. Raymond G. Troxler, a 
flight medical officer who is 
preoccupied with all aspects of 
toe problems facing the recon­
naissance pilots, flew to The 
Philippines and bought 20 guit­
ars for them.
“They strum and sing and 
kick up a noise,” Troxler says. 
“It helps a little.”
He also prescribes beer in 
moderate amounts.
“Beer is absorbed by the sys­
tem rriuch more slowly than 
some other drinks, and a man 
relaxes over a longer period,” 
he says. “It is a very good 
sleeping-pilL”
The pilots are also encour­
aged to do weightlifting and 
play handball to tire  their mus­
cles, since all are well used to 
the physical exertion of flying 
high-speed jets.
The pilots, wjio have only one 
day off in lO, live an essentially 
close-knit life.
Many of them fly F4-C Phan­
tom jets, the most modern in 
operational use in Viet Nam.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
But Doctor Said 
Just Forget Itl




Wind and rain played havoc through­
out B.C. as conuminlciillon lines arc in- 
lerruptcd by storms. An airplane with 62 
people al>onrd is lost over the mountains, 
a TCA airliner, piloted by Capt. Alan 
Clarke. Fire wa.s reported in one engine, 
and pcrmi.ssion asked to descend to 8,000 
feet. No further contact has liccn made.
20 YEARS AGO
December 1916
J, J, Ladd, 0. i.. Jones and Maurice 
Mcikle were the successful candidates in 
the contest for aldermen in tl>e Kelowna 
civic elections. Mr, I,add. starting his 
eighth term , will l>c the senior memlrcr 
of the council. Other mcmber.s of the 
council arc Sam Miller, Jack Horn and 
R. P. Walro<l.
30 YEARS AtlO 
December 1936
U, M. Grogan, well known fruit ranch­
er of East Kelowna pajsed away at New 
Westminster. Horn in Somerset, Eng- 
Iniui, 65 years ago, ho came to Canada 
In 1896 and was In tho real estate busi­
ness in Calgary and then in Uoasland. 
Me saw servlc e in the South African War 
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40 YEARS AGO 
December 1926
The Relgo-EnHt Kelowna dl.strlct ex­
hibit at the National Apple Show at the 
Vancouver Exhibition took third place, 
and $300 prize money. F irst place went 
to E. W. Mutch, Penticton. A. K. I>oyd 
and C. Tucker assembled the Belgo-East 
Kelowna exhibit. C. Tucker won first 
prize for Delicious.
50 YEARS AGO 
December 1916
Japanese residents in this locality sul>- 
ucriircd the sum of $10 to the Kelowna 
Hospital, Mr, Iwashita handed the gift 
to Mr, P. n. Willits, president of thf hos­
pital l)oard, stating that the Japanese 
did not wish to see the hospital close 
down through lack of funds, as had trcen 
suggcstcrl by the Ixrard.
60 YEARS AGO 
December 1*06
The Curler.s Ball was voted a complete 
success. Tlie floor, music and supper 
being equnlly excellent. The stage was 
111 I (iiaterl with trophies, and card rooms 
were ptxivlderl for non-rlancers. Tlie Kel­
owna Quadrille Hand supplied the music. 
AtHMit 125 iieople were present ami $60 
was netterl for the curling stones fund.
In Passing
VVatching girl chccr leader in ac­
tion causes one to  rcaliyc that the 
sa rio u s  p.trts of h u m an  anatom y arc 
w onderfully s tru c tu red  and  strongly 
linked together.
“ .Scientists have difficulty  in per- 
suatling  m ice tc  sm o k e .” — Filler itetn. 
But not ne.irly so m u ch  d iff ia ilty  as 
physicians have in persu ad in g  peqsle  
not to  sm oke.
"C'abins (itsosl Dc.ir Hunt ing  .
I rs'ni a rc 'o r t  ad How wild are the 
d e a r s ’
Dear Dr. Molner: My chest X- 
ray  revealed a “ calcified gland 
in the left hilar region.”
My doctor said, “Don’t worry 
about it. Forget it.”
Just what does this mean? 
Can it be serious? Can it cause 
pain or discomfort?—MRS. C.F.
I ’m glad you didn’t  ask whe­
ther you should try to cat less 
calcium, which is all too oRen 
the response of folks who dis­
cover calcification somewhere. 
More often, folks get too little 
calcium.
A plentiful element, calcium 
serves many useful purposes, 
giving strength to the teeth and 
bones, and being necessary In 
the formation of scar tissue, 
which heals wounds or infected 
areas. The body discharges 
whatever it doesn’t need.
In your case, Mrs. F., cal­
cium was deposited as part of 
toe process of healing a lymph 
node at the root (hilar region) 
of the lung. The implication is 
that sometime you had an in­
fection in the lung, causing the 
lymph node to become inflam­
ed.
In short, calcified areas are 
monuments to past troubles.
Most of us, having had injur­
ies or infections have various 
calcifications which may be in 
the alxlomcn, along tendons, in 
joints or elsewhere, and Ihey 
do tis no disservice except when 
' the calcification is too extensive 
or .MO placed as lo be trouble­
some.
Tills calcified gland in the 
hilar region can very well lie 
forgotten; there is no reason to 
expect pain or other trouble.
A calcified “spur” in the heel 
can Ik: nuitc another matter. It 
can l)e the equivalent of n i>el>- 
ble in yovir shm?, and hurt. Joint 
injuries and subsequent, calci- 
facLion can interfere witlt move­
ment. Some extensive inflamma­
tion of a lung can result in 
much of it bi'ing calcified and 
unable to serve its itroper pur- 
Ixtse-buL this Is the result of 
the infection, not of the heal­
ing and calcification.
Calcification (again the result 
of past Infection) can impair 
hearing Itccause the tiny sound- 
carrying Itones of the ear no 
longer move freely. And so on. 
But except in such Instances, 
calcification is nothing to fret 
aUnit. It’s just a souvenir of the 
past.
which was negative.—K.M.
The cough that hangs on al­
ways should be investigated. It
   ______   1/A9Y ■fl'/YYYY
Dear Dr. Molner; My son has
has a cough which 1 l>ellevri 
started as a summer cold. 
Sometimes I think It is gone 
and then It return^. I try to gel 
him to go to the rlwtor bpt he 
d«M m’l seen to want to tticie 
ao 'ttung one can do He i- to 
and had an X-iay la.'t i e»i
may be irritation from 
ing, a chronic bronchial infec­
tion or many other things, some 
of them readily cured.
The danger is in assuming 
that a cough is trivial or just 
the result of a cold. Too often 
this excuse delays discovery of 
lung disease. In viê w of your 
son’s age, about all you can do 
is urge him to be sm art and 
play safe.
Dear Dr. Molner; What can 
be done to eliminate ugly acne 
pits and red marks? Can a der­
matologist do this, or is it only 
tho work ot a plastic surgeon? 
-E .W .
Doth do this work. Tiiat is, 
many although not all derma­
tologists use dermabrasion or 
skin planing, which helps a 
great deal but cannot be ex­
pected to remove deep pits.
Non-Students 
Irate Bunch
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — 
Berkeley's non-students live in 
a world of slinbby apartments, 
crowded coffee houses, Vicards 
and intellectual ferment - con- 
vinceti they have as much right 
to participate In University of 
California affairs as any regis­
tered student.
By day and nlglit, they aro 
seen in what has been cnllerl the 
city’s “undergrovind”—blocks of 
old homes, shojis and Isiok- 
stores. They saunter up to the 
big university campus and 
somctimoB engage in luotcsts 
that are limited by the admin­
istration to those enrolled.
’Dieir attire is oasuni-iM'ards, 
baltere<l sixut coats, sandals 
and slacks. None of tliem carrv 
the reglsiration card the uni­
versity issues to the 27,500 
young men and women enrolled 
at Berkeley.
To Chancellor Roger lleyn.s 
and govei noi-clect Ronald Rea­
gan of California, they are oul- 
siders who provoke<i a clnss- 
room strike that started Thurs­
day try delllierately breaking a 
campus rule again«t non - 
students creating dlstuibances. 
Six of them were arrested Wed- 
nesday during a i)iotesl against 
navy recruiters setting up a 
table on campus,
Th non-stdent comnmnity i.« 
divkied l>etween |>eoi)le wt>o 
once were Berkeley •tudents. 
tint dropiK'd "ut tcmiKii ai t l ' , 
and iliii e »ho hh\r  i.n connec- 
lion with the » i  h«K>l as all.
N ew  Fort C arlton  
U nder C onstruc tion
CARLTON, Sask. (CP)—Fort 
Carlton, the largest and one of 
toe most important fur trade 
posts to operate between the 
Red-River and the Rocky MounT 
tains, is being partially recon­
structed to celebrate Canada’s 
Centennial.
Fort C a r l t o n ,  or Carlton 
House as it was originally 
known, was built by toe Hud­
son’s Bay Conipany in 1810 and 
occupied by the company until 
1885 when the fort was de­
stroyed by fire dturing toe Riel 
Rebellion. During its last 10 
years the fort served 'as quar­
ters for a Northwest Motmted 
Police detachment.
Reconstruction, by the provin­
cial natural resources depart­
ment, started this summer on 
the 22-by-60-foot, 1%-storey HBC 
store.
A faithful reproduction of toe 
original building, it will house a 
fur trade museum to exhibit 
artifacts found on the site and 
will house a laboratory-work- 
shop to facilitate further re ­
search and preparation of mu­
seum displays.
More than 1,500 timbers will 
be hoisted into place to form 
the 25-foot-high stockade around 
the fort. Bastions already have 
been placed at toe four corners. 
The rebuilt fort is expected 
to open next summer. The de­
partment has improved roads 
and installed picnic and cam p­
ing facilities near the fort.
Located on both the principal 
overland and w a t e r  routes 
through the Prairies, toe fort 
was the major supply depot for 
too fur trade regions of Saskat­
chewan and Athabasca. The 
post was enlarged through m er­
ger with the North West Com­
pany in 1821 and research indi­
cates there were five m ajor 
rebuilding programs including a 
complete reconstruction 300 feet 
east of the original site.
POOR CINDERELLA!
Cinderella had two ugly and 
bad-tempered sisters, as the 
fairy tale has told you. You 
will also remem ber that after 
the handsomb prince found Cin­
derella’s home and brought toe 
glass slipper in order to find the 
owner, these two sisters actu­
ally carved up their feet in 
order that they might force 
them into toe glass slipper and 
so claim the prince for their 
respective own.
What the, fairy tale does not 
tell you are the names of those 
ill-tempered and jealous sisters. 
Now, for the first time is that 
information available. T h e  
name of the first was Pentic- 
tonata aind toe name of the 
other Verno)aia.
’These two sisters were quite 
forward in expressing, their dis­
approbation of toe prince’s 
choice. “ If you take away 
Cinderella and make her your 
wife,” cried Pentictonata, “ we 
shaU be put in toe shade and 
no one will ever look a t us 
again! Besides, not having her 
around will cost us money. We 
shaill have to pay too much to 
secure the services of someone 
to clean the grates and do toe 
chores.
“I m ust express my dis­
approval of your choice. But 
(coo-coo) if you should choose 
me as your lovely wife, well 
then you can do what you like 
with Cinderella. I could not 
care less.” And she flaunted 
her garish attire in toe prince’s 
face, ogling him toe while.
Vernonia, on the other hand, 
having gathered together her 
cousins who were neighbours 
and just, as unpleasant, was 
plainly furious. “You have 
chosen h er!” she cried; “you 
have chosen that spoUt b ra t 
who already has deprived us 
of favors in the past! Hasn’t  
she had enough? She is neither 
north nor south. Because, by 
accident of nature, shie happens 
to possess good things which
when toe lease nm s out in  
years? Folly, that’s what It is: 
folly!”
I wish that toe fairly tale 
could come to its traciitional 
end and that toe handsome 
prtoce with, his fine federal and ,
provincial features (and, of 
course, with civic overtones) 
would live with his beautiful 
princess, Cinderella (whose real 
nam e, by toe way, was Kel- 
ownia) m ost happily ever after.
Alas and alack! I t was not to 
be. So powerful were^ toe two 
unpleasant, ugly and jealous 
sisters tha t they were able to 
secure an injunction to p rev rat 
toe handsome prince taking 
Cinderella away as his bride. 
’True, there was a rum or that 
some said, a t toe time: “ Away 
with nastiness! Let’s bring 
about toe m arriage anyway!” 
but, you know, they are usually 
u n \^ e  people who m arry with­
out funds and toe sisters mad* 
sure that toe prince and ti^o 
cinder-bespattered maid did not 
have any money.
However, ‘ever after’ is a  
very long time and it m ay be 
tha t toe day will come when toe 
two sisters who, in place of 
carving their feet to get into the 
glass slipper, cut off their res­
pective noses to spite their res­
pective faces, may find th a t 
they have done themselves ‘dirt* 
(and their little satellite cousins 
into the bargain). Anyhow, i t  
is the moral of all good fables 
that, in toe end, nastiness 
doesn’t  pay. The fox who can’t  
reach the grapes over his head 
goes away muttering tha t they 
are sour anyway.
The frog who tries to. m ake 
himself as big as toe ox ex­
plodes. The wolf who huffs and 
puffs and blows down the home 
of The ’Three Little Pigs a t la s t 
comes up against a house which 
he cannot blow down; and we 
must hope that this will be w hat 
will happen in this case.
Perhaps the unpleasant sis­
ters wiU prove that they a re
neither my sister nor I have 
been fortunate enough to ac­
quire, you chcx)se HER and take 
her way and put her, of all 
things, in a leased house! It 
is contrary to all tradition that 
a princess (and what a  prin­
cess!) should be required to 
live in anything else but owned 
property. W h a t, will , happen
not as unpleasant as they 
seemed to be. It may be th a t 
they were not too proud of w hat 
they ciid in wrecking the m arri­
age of toe handsome prince and 
Cinderella. Anyhow, we’ll hope 
so and that everything ydll 
settle down and that the sister* 
will learn somehow o r other to  
live with themselves.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 16, 1966 . . .
Oliver Cromwell took the 
title I-Kud Protector of Eng­
land 313 years ago today— 
in 1653—after nearly five 
years of republican rule by 
council. As a r m y  com­
mander, C r o m w e l l  had 
forcibly ended Ihe “ Rump 
Parliam ent” and n o m i ­
nated another which turned 
over dictatorial jxiwer to 
him. He put down a revolu­
tion, pas.sed anti - Catlioiic 
laws and fought a success­
ful war with Spain before 
dying in 16.')8 to lie suc­
ceeded by his son. A gen­
eral led a revolt in 1660 to 
restore the monarchy.
inR9-Tlio English Bill of 
Rights was i>nssed.
1920 — An e a r t hquake 
killed 180 ,000  p e o p l e  in 
Kansu Province, C’iiina.
Firsl World War 
Fifty years ago toda.y—in 
1 016— tlie Britl.sh army in 
Meso|)otamin eampe<i iliree 
miles from Kut-el-Arnarn; 
the .seeond flay <>( the 
French counter - attack nt 
Verdun saw tlie caiiluie of 
Be/onvaux and part of the 
Bois de Caurleres,
Heeonrt World War 
Twenty-five year.s ago to- 
flay—in 1041— IIMS Galatea 
w a s  sunk in t h e  M editerran­
ean with the loim of 460  
lives, the sixth imperiid 
rnpltid .ship lost in five 
week!,; the U.S. faet-fiiid- 
Ing c o m m i s s i o n  on the de­
feat a t  Pearl Hnilx»r was 
ap|X )inte<l,
BIBLE BRIEF
“All thy strong hold* shall bn 
like Hi  Ireri with the first ripe 
figs; If they he shaken, they 
shall even fall |nto the month of 
the eater.”~N*hiim 3;IJ.
In  o u t  lelH-l l ion t o w a r d  ( ok I ,  
it i'l wel l  t o  l e m e i n l w r  w h a t  
" o u l d  hiil i | .eii  d  l i e  " i l l i d i i  w til'' 
r i '!) s'nitiy hand of juck ' a n d  
led u'. to (Mil rneini* <
WHAT DID THEY DO?
Sir; In answer to recent state­
ments made by Tehmsters’ 
bosses Lawson and Barnes, I 
would like to make a few com­
ments;
'Die Teamsters had jurisdic­
tion at Siin-Rype for 12 years.
I  would like to know what they 
have done for us in those 12 
years, except collect the dues.
We surely must have the low­
est wage scale of any industry 
in B.C.
Wages are $1.85 per hour and 
we work a 48-hour week during 
the busiest period of the sea­
son. Holidays are paid only af­
ter 200 consecutive days, which 
in effect means that hardly any­
one gets paid for them.
The Teamsters Union is sup­
posed to wbrk for the interest 
of the workers, while in fact 
they are working with manage­
ment to keep our wages down.
We have been led by the nose 
by this undemocratic union long 
enough and Wb are fed up with 
them.
The Teamsters conduct their 
union in a manner that reminds 
one of Dave Beck and Jim my 
Hoffa. There are cases of work­
ers who paid dues for several 
years and found out at a recent 
meeting that they actually were 
not even members. If they were 
not members, where did all the 
money go? To pay for Hoffa’s 
defence lawyers?
Mr. Barnes called us inno­
cent dupes who did not under­
stand English too well.
“ Innocent dupes” indeed, in 
so far that we were paying Mr. 
Barnes and Lawson’s salaries 
to look after our interests, while
in effect they were going 
totough the backdoor to sign a  
contract with Sun-Rype offi­
cials , without toe approval or 
consent of toe erhployees a t 
Sun-Rype.
The Labor Relations Act 
states quite clearly that every 
worker has the right to join a 
imion of his choice. I am hot 
speaking just for myself when I  




Sir: In this evening’s F o rt 
William Times Journal there is 
an article headed English Fam ­
ily Enjoy Life In Canada. M rs. 
Walker is quoted as having said 
schools in England are not co­
educational. This is not a trua 
statement.-W e have just come 
over from England to October 
arid have six children between 
the ages of 10 and 18 years, who 
have, a t various stages, be­
tween them, attended, infant, 
junior, secondary modern, com­
prehensive a n d  gram m ar 
schools, all of which have been 
mixed girls and boys.
My own 14-ycar-old twins 
have always attended school to­
gether. As my husband was in 
the RAF we have lived in var­
ious counties, including Lan­
cashire, where apparently Mrs. 
Walker was living, so this state­
ment surprised 'me. I shall 
mention that my children are 
very happy at their schools here 
in Fort William and we are all 








For many years l)cfore the outbreak of war in 19.19, the 
l)ig issue in (janndian general clectionH was high or low tarlffH.
II began when Sir John A. Macdonald and his Conservative gov­
ernment were out of office from 187.3 to 1878 owing to u senndal 
over campaign funds.
As the lime for the election to 1878 drew near. Sir John 
watched to .see what Prim e MlnlBtcr Mackenzie’s election plat­
form would be. If Mackenzie had advocated higher tariffs, Sir 
John wouki have advocated reciprocity with the U.S.A. When 
Ma(kenzle actually recommended reciprocity Sir John came 
out with hlH “National Policy” of protection for industries 
through higher tarlfffl. Be waa lucky Irecauflc economic con­
ditions improv«Ml rapidly after he got back into |X)wci', and tho 
“National Policy” received the credit. 8ir Joirn said “a citizen 
of Toronto nHBurc<l me tliat hi* Conservative cow gave three 
(lonitH of milk more a day after the election than before.
In 191(1, when the LllM*ralK hod iM'cn In iK»wer for a number 
of years. Prime Minister Laurier began to feel the pressure for 
lower tariffs, lie made a tour of the prairie provinces and waa 
met liy delegations of farm ers who urgert him to make a recipro­
cal tiadc deal with the U.R.A. .lohn Evans, a 
Sa; luitchcwan I'arm ei h’ movement askerl him: "bn' Wilfrid, 
m 18tMl yo\i said yrs) wo\ild skin the Tory bear of̂  protectl<tn, Now 
vie want to know what you dH with the hide?”
On Dec. 16. 1910 a delegation of 1,000 farm ers went to 
Ottawa aiul demanded lower tariff*. Sir Wilfrid made a recipro­
cal deal with the U.S A. Iml was defeated In a general election 
tlie following year, although the trade deal was not the only 
issue.
OTHER EVENTS ON DECiaiBER 16:
1640 The first census of Canada showad the population to
lie 375
1674 llie  Fiench West India Company bwt H* trad t nwm- 
oi*()lv in Canada 
I ' s i l  D f t w . ' d i i  ( T i v ,  Yukon, was iiKorjKirated 
lOV.i BN A Aft '  was amended to give parllRinrnt tha 
(Kiwcf to amend Ihe ronstitnlifm
-  18 oz. bottle - .  - - - -  
Nabob,
44  oz. jar - - - - -
Scott "  60s - .
forL ibb/s,15 oz. t in .
Libby's,
48  oz .tm  - -
Maxwell House, 1 lb. bag .  - - - -  -
■V-
Stuart House " 1 8 -in ch .
Prices Effective Dec. 15 'til Dec. 24th
Libby’s, Sliced or 
Crushed, 15 oz .tin
for
Feasting Begins with Tender, Taste<Tempting ORDER YOUR 
TURKEY NOW
And Be Sure of 
Getting the Size 
You Want.
Gov't Inspected, Eviscerated, 





Challenger —  7  oz. fan
89c
Shrimps
Nola Broken —  4 oz. tin
55c
Tuna
Sea Lord Finked —  6yi  oz. I'in
2 for 69c
2 0 - 2 4  lbs. j 
Grade ....
Ready to Serve. 
Whole or Shank End . . lb.
Smoked Picnic,
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Cranberries
Whole or Jellied —  15 oz. tin
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Malkin's, Cream Style, 
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Libby's, Deep Buttered, 14 oz. for
Fancy Peas
Frozen
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Lucky Dollar Stora
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Canadian Christmas Celebrations
Are Happy Blend Of Traditions
NO-BAKE M ELON COTTAGE CHEESECAKE
Canada’s first Christmas cele­
bration was back in 1536 when 
Jacques C artier wintered at 
Stadacona with his ill-fated 
little colony. But that,^ gallant 
band of ve aturers had very 
little to celebrate . .  famine, 
illness, hostile Indians . . . 
winter itself combined to make 
that Christmas anything but 
merry. .
The first Christmas worthy of 
the description“ m erry” was in 
1606 in the colony of ?o rt Royal. 
Plagued by scurvy and with an­
other . long winter upon them, 
the Port Royal colonists were 
struggling against extinction 
when Samuel de Champlain en­
listed the a r t of gastronomony 
in the . interest of gocld physicto 
and mental health.
Champlain formed a dining 
club, “ L’Ordre du Bon Temps.” 
Each member took turn in be-' 
ing Grand M aster for a day and 
it became a point of honor to 
fill the post of providing meals 
for. th e , company with. flair.
As the result of this friendly 
competition of the table, Marc 
Lescarbot, one of the earliest 
historians of Canadian settle­
ment records that the “board 
groaned beneath all the luxur­
ies of the winter forest—moose, 
caribou and deer, beaver, otter 
and hare; ducks, geese, grouse 
and plover; sturgeon too, and 
trout, and fish iimurherable 
speared through the ice. . . .” 
While few of the gastonomical 
delights which made the Cana­
dian Christmas 1606 a m erry 
one .will appear on Christmas 
menus in 1966, the tradition of
Serve this no-bake cheesecake 
a t one of your festive season 
parties. I t is not only delicious 
but decorative as well.
2 pkgs. (12 oz. each) frozen 
melon balls, defrosted 
2 pkgs. (3 oz. each) lemon 
gelatin
21bs. (4 cups) creamed cot­
tage cheese, sieved 
2. cups heavy cream, whipped
2 cups zwiebak crumbs 
% cup sugar
cup finely chopped nuts 
% cup melted butter or 
m argarine 
1 tsp. ground nutmeg 
Drain melon balls and heat 
syrup to the boiling point. Add 
gelatin to syriip and stir until 
dis.'iolVed. Cool. Stir _ in  1% 
pounds of cottage cheese and
special Yuletide foods remains 
firmly ^ tren ch ed  and home­
m akers “Throw the cat another 
canary” and plan Christmas 
feasts for ♦’’eir family and 
friends which are the pinnacle 
of the year’s entertaining. 
Christmas entertaining is a
fun th in g  it sparks the dark,
duU days of winter as vividly 
now as it did ih Champlain’s 
time. Serving festive foods at 
this time of year is a truly in­
ternational custom, and Cana­
dian Christmas celebrations are 
a happy blend of traditions from 
the far corners of th e ' world 
which arq brought to light, like 
the tree  decorations, each De­
cember to brighten the Yuletide 
season.
I t ’s the wise homemaker who 
enjoys her Christmas cooking 
fling but takes a tip from Cham­
plain and his Ordre du Bon 
Temps and rem em bers that 
g o ^  nutrition on a year-round 
basis is essential for the health 
of her own personal “colony”
. . . her family.
And the honremaker Of 1966 
has much more than the instinct 
for good nutrition which inspir­
ed Champlain. She has Canada’s 
Food Guide as a guidepost to 
good family nutrition. She knows 
from it simple rules toat daily 
servings of vegetables, fruit, 
m eat, eggs and milk and cer­
eals are essential for her fam ­
ily’s physical well-being. And 
she makes a. year-round “pres­
ent” of good nutrition to her 
family. It’s one of the most 
valuable presents a  fanaily can 
receive.
W h ite  S is te rs  S q u ash  
S ing ing  N uns ' P l a n s .
LIVERPOOL, England (Reut-' 
ers)—Sister Ereninica, one of ■ 
two singing nuns forbidden by 
their superiors to make popular 
music records, was transferred ■ 
to a  m ission  station in Africa, ' 
it was aimounced Wednesdaj/.
Belgin-born Sister Ereninica, 
28, and Sister Carla. 23, rcr 
ceived s e v e r a l  offers from 
agents after they appeared at a 
charity concert in liverpooL .
But their plans to make tele­
vision appearances and records 
to help raise £40,000 ( 8120,000) 
needed ,for a chapel and other 
projects were squashed by the 
Italian headquarters of their or­
der—the White Sisters of Africa.
A letter from the mother su­
perior said the plan would be 
“incorrect.”
WASTE h e a l t h  d o l l a r
Americans spend about $1,- 





M R. AND M RS. ANTO N GRAM LICH
Kelowna Couple Celebrate 
5 0 th  Wed(Jing Anniversary
Bedroom, Living : 










Mr. and Mrs. Anton Gramlich 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary a t  a reception held 
at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald F arr .
The anniversary couple, who 
were both born in Russia emi­
grated to  Canada with their 
respective families in their 
youthj settling in Saskatchewan. 
They were m arried on Novera-
ANN LANDERS
This Column Is Forum 
Of Public Opinion
mmmm
melon balls which have been 
coarsely chopped. ' Fold , in 
whipped cream. Pour mixture 
into a lightly oiled 9 inch tube 
pan. Mix crum bs,: cup oif the
sugar, nuts and butter. Blend 
well. Sprinkle mixture on top 
of cheese cake and press gently 
onto top of cake. Chill until 
firm . Unmold and turn cake 
crumb side down on a serving 
platter. Fill center with flow­
ers. Mix remaining cottage 
cheese with remaining, sugar 
and nutmeg. Press cheese mix­
ture through a  large star tip 
onto the top of the cake to re­
semble the edge of a lace 
doily. Chill until ready to serve
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
you raised an interesting ques­
tion: “Why would a person 
write to a newspaper columnist 
for help with a problem?” I 
would like to tell you why peo­
ple write to Ann Landers.
You are the poor man’s psy­
chiatrist, the lonely man’s con­
fidante, the teenager’s counsel­
lor, the ignorant m an’s source of 
information.
In your forthright, sometimes 
painfully blunt manner, you 
dish out common sense like no­
body else in the world—in lan­
guage that everybotly can under 
stand. I am sure you have no 
Idea how widespread is yo\ r 
Influence—how much good you 
do.
You are not always right, but 
then who is? But you ARE fair. 
W ien your renders have dis­
agreed with you, you have pul> 
llshed their le tte rs-and  on oc­
casion you have admitted you 
were wrong.
Your column Is a great forum 
for public opinion. 1 have seen 
many vital Issues debated in 
your space. And your cohtmn 
can be a post graduate course 
In day-to-day living. You pre­
sent your own opinions and the 
opinions of experts. And you 
also print the views of ordinary, 
everyday folks who may not Iw 
educated but who have become 
wise from experience.
If you Bccompli.sli nothing else 
you’d bo In line for a service 
medal for just letting thousands 
of lonely, frightened, unhappy, 
■ngry , people get a load off their 
che.sts. I want to thank you, 
Ann Landers, for licing tlicre.— 
AN ADMIRER 
Dear Admirer: It la reassur­
ing to receive a letter like yo\iri 
—especially after last week’s 
“ Drop Dead” — ’’Go Drown" 
messages from teen-agers who 
are mad at me Iwcause I don’t 
like some of their music.
I really don’t mlndi the angry 
letters Liecause 1 know that 
often I am  serving na the .sulv 
itltute whipping girl, Wlirn 
reader unloads his anger on me 
he is letting .somelxxty alone.
Every Sunday when I see their 
empty seats, I want to die. Per­
haps I should not have returned 
to the same church but I felt if 
I could not hold my head up 
there, I couldn't hold it up any­
place.
Please tell me what to do.— 
HEARTBROKEN DAUGHTER
Dear Daughter: Obviously
your parents have decided that 
you haven’t suffered enougli and 
they are going to see to it that 
you suffer some more.
Now that you have shown 
your face I suggest you transfer 
to another church. When you sit 
and look at those empty seats, 
you are asking for it. Girl.
St. A ndrew 's 
Evening Guild
Confidential to Never Could 
Spell: Spelling is the least of 
your problems. Get rid of that 
good for nothing "phiuque” or 
you’ll find yourself in serious 
trouble.
Dear Ann Landcr.s; Several 
month.1 ago, I liecame lnvolve<l 
In a soniid affair. It occurred at 
a difficult time in my life wh«n 
1 was trying to recovier frohi 
the lewis of my husband. 1 fell 
In love with a married man in 
our church but I Irroke up with 
him when I came to my fenses.
My parents were crushed. 
Tlifv Fpare<| no words letting 
rr.e know that I -had disgraced 
them. I Lsecame dVeply depress­
es! and finally consiilted a «)oc- 
tor He convinced me I must 
snap out of It and stop treating 
nvv.-elf for what 1 had done.
I returned to my church and 
asked forgiveness. Everyone 
has !>een wonderful to me mod 
no one mentions the past. My 
parent', however, cannot for- 
g i i e  r e They were once faith 
fill rhurrh-goen but now they 




Elected to the 10G7 executive 
of the East Kelowna Woihen’s 
Institute at the recent annual 
meeting held at the home of 
Mrs. William Duinblelon on 
Dec. 10 were Mr.s. David Evan.s, 
pre.sident; Mrs. E. Mearns, 
vicc-pre.sidcn(; Mrs. George 
Macdonnell, treasurer; Mis. 
Frank Jam es, secriiary, and 
Mrs. F. Riches, director.
The minuti's for Dcci-mlx-r TsS 
and November 'CO were read 
and approved and the treasur­
e r’s re|H)i t given.
A letter of thanks was re­
ceived from the Kelowna Mental 
Health Association for a S.S 
donation, and it was moved h.v 
Mrs. W, Fairwenthcr that a 
SIO donation be made to the 
Soiith East Kelowna prc-school 
kindergarten to help in the 
effort to set up a school. The 
motion wa.s seconded by Mrs. 
George Macdonnell. Mr.s. Flor- 
eiu e Riches moved and Mrs. 
Dumblcion seconded, a donation 
of S.'S I h -  made to the March of 
Dimes, and Mrs. George David- 
,'on mov«-d ih.at the per capltn 
tax 1m- paid by the secretary. 
Mr.s. Macdonnell then moved 
the WI remember a former 
memlx'i nt (iiristrnns wlio is 
row confined to a wtieel chair.
The elei'tion \of tlie officers 
for lWi7 then loik place, and 
the president tfiaakeii tlie mem- 
l>ers for tlieir vole of confidence 
for her mans 'e a rs  of n-rvice 
to the East Kelowna WI.
Mr.s. Mearns utio represented 
the WI at the -1 11 ( Uil>'.-i annual 
dinner at Tmling'-. tr-.p-vurant 
gave a rc(x>rt on itu- ( t t t m c r  a n d
The December meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Evening Guild was 
held on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at the 
home of Mrs, T, B. Upton, E l­
dorado Road, with 11 members 
present, and reports were given 
about the Parish Bazaar held 
on the previous Saturday.
The next meeting, an annual 
general, will be held at the home 
of. Mr.s. William Haskett, Paret 
Road, on Jan. 17.
Candle.s and some toys were 
given by the guild to the local 
Anglican Young People who will 
bo selling wreath,s. Yule, cones 
table centres and bird feeders 
on Saturday, Dec, 17, on the 
parking lots of Hall Brothers 
store, and Apsey’s General 
Store, Okanagan Mission.
The Tlirift Shop sjionsored by 
the Evening Guild will be open 
in the Parish Hall, Lakcshore 
Road, Okanagan Mission, on 
I'riday, Jan, 6 from 2-4 p,m 
There are many articles of 
clothing in excellent condition 
for sale.
’The Kelowna Duplicate Bridge 
C3ub held their Christmas party 
night on Wednesday at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, commencing 
with a social hour in the Chan­
delier room. Before the eve­
ning’s play began the hostess 
Mrs. J. S, D. McClymbnt, wel­
comed the m embers and their 
guests and presented a Christ­
mas gift to  the club’s very 
popular president, Guy Green­
wood, and to Mrs. M. J . (Flora) 
Evans of the Daily Courier. .
From the long trophy table, 
which was centred with a beau­
tiful bowl of red and white 
pom-pom ’mums flanked by red 
candles in silver holders, a num­
ber of attractive spot prizes 
were presented to the players 
during the evening by Mrs. Mc- 
Clymont, and at the conclusion 
of the bridge session refresh­
ments were served and trophies 
were presented by Mrs.. Guy 
Greenwood to the winners of 
the Teams of Four event, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Purcell, and 
Bill and Gordon Hepperle; the 
winners of the Fall Series, Bill 
Hepperle and Don Phelps, and 
to the winners of the Okanagan 
Unit Pairs, Mrs. Ray Crosby 
and Gordon Hepperle. Mrs 
Greenwood also presented
SW INGING PARTNERS
By M. J. I.
a
token of th e . members’ appreci-1 family.
ation to Dick ’Thomas, director 
of play.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Bury 
left today for Ottawa where 
they will spend the festive sea­
son visiting their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. K. N. 
Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. A. :B. Wiggles- 
wOrth are receiving, congratu­
lations on the birth  of a grand­
daughter, Carol Aime, born on 
Dec. 4 in Hamilton,,.Ontario, to 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Ted) 
Wigglesworth.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
F isher for a few days this week 
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mac- 
Kenzie of Calgary who plan to 
return early in the New Year 
to make their home in Kelowna.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Bridger is the le tter’s mother, 
Mrs. R. P. Crowe from West 
Vancouver, who will be their 
guest over the Christmas and 
New Year’s holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Owen 
have left for Field where they 
will spend Christmas visiting 
their son-in-laW and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hansen and
ToiJays Bandits 
Snip Off Tresses
LISBON (Reutcr.s) — Portu­
guese iTolico rcqiort a growing 
number of assault.s on girls with 
tho .sole object of stealing tlieir 
hair so tiiat il can l>e used for 
wig-mnking.
In sevcr.-il cn.sc.s the n.ssnil- 
nnt.s, iisunlly gypsies, waited 
for the girls on lonely country 
roads. In others the attacks 
wi're carried out by several 
men wlio used a car tn e.scape 
with the snippe<i-off tresses,
A 17-year-old girl was a.s- 
snulted in a corn field by a 
masked ninn. He threntened 
her with a plrdol and drugged 
her before removing her beauti­
ful plntt.s.
.""•hoolgirls are among (lie 
easiest victims of the assallnnt.s 
and in some villages jinrents 
refu.se to allow their daughters 
•n go to sehool unarcomp.'inierl.
The »sKfudt« coincide with a 
growing fashion In Portiig.d and 
many other eouiitrles for women 
to weiir v-lgs,
%>me of tlie ,'tolen h.iir Is 
usid in I’oitugftl where 
factory lias recently l>cen ::et 
up tkime also Is tent t.o the 
United .States an<l nearliv Sitnln.
Most of the hair use<l in wig- 
mnklng Is arllflclnl and natural 
h.air wigs fetch higli iiilces. 
Gypsies o f f e r  .'00 c;:cudos
Canadian Surgeon To O perate 
On Child With H eart Defect
TORONTO (CP)—Five - year- ous to the little g irl’s condition, 
old Allyson Burleson is pretty 
used to hospitals. She has spent 
most of her life in them.
This year Allyson — flown 
from her home in San Jose.
Calif., to be operated on for a 
heart defect — will probably 
siionci Chi-istma.s in Toronto’s 
Hospital for Sick Children.
She is given a ."iO- to 80-per- 
ccnt chance of recovering suc­
cessfully from an operation to 
cure the heart defect, which is 
known as trans]X)sition of the 
great vessels. If not ctired, the 
ailment increases disability and 
c.auscs early death.
In San Jose, Aliy.son’s four 
brothers and slster.s—ages 12,
10, six and eight months—will 
for the first lime be away from 
their parents for Christmas,
George Burleson, 32, and his 
wife, I ’rankle, 30, made tho trip 
to Toronto with Allyson alxinrd 
a United Slates Air Force jet 
plane Tuesday.
Dancers travelled to . West­
bank Satiirday night by btis and 
by: car to  enjoy a party  night in 
the Westbank Ckimniunity Hall 
called by Chuck Inglis. The 
Westsyde Squares were the 
hosts and a buffet supper was 
provided.
Saturday, Dec; 17, is party 
night in the Legion Hall in Pen- 
^cton with Vic Graves of Nel­
son calling the dance. The 
Wheel-N-Stars are the hosts and 
will provide a turkey supper.
, There are still a few tickets 
left for the, New Y ear’s Eve 
Party. T h e  big square dance 
evening will be held in the 
Prince Charles Motor Inn in 
Penticton and the Peach City 
Prom enaders are the riosts. The 
annual New Year’s festivities 
will get under way with a 
smorgasbord supper ■ from 6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. followed by square 
dancing from 8:30 to 1 a.m. 
Light refreshments will be pro­
vided throughout the evening.
Bob Emerson will call the 
dance and as there are a limit­
ed number of tickets being sold, 
most of which are gone now, 
better contact Marg, Penny or 
Tommy Smith by phone.
There will also be a New 
Year’s Eve party in Oliver and 
one in Salmon Arm, no details 
on these as yet.
Looking to the New Year, we 
will s ta rt the season with the 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers party 
being held Saturday, Jan. 7, in 
the Winfield Community Hall. 
Chuck Inglis Is the caller and 




ber 20, 1916, in Dodo, Alta., and 
farm ed in Alberta and Saskat­
chewan until Mr- Gramlich’s 
retirem ent in 1946 when they 
moved from Major, Sask., to | 
Kelowna. They now reside at 
772 Wilson Ave.
Special guests attending the 
anniversary party ' were Rev. 
Father F- L. Flynn who pro­
posed the toast to the happy 
couple; Rev. Father Redcliffe; 
Mrs, Gramlich’s brother and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Schmidt; the couple’s daughters 
and sons-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Kieger and Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald F arr; their son and his 
wife, Mr. and M rs. Wilfred 
Gramlich; Mrs. Charles Crab­
tree, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schnurr and Mrs. Lora Wald- 
bauer, who played for the sing­
ing during the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gramlich have 
seven sons and four daughters, 
six of whom live in Saskatche­
wan, three in Kelowna and one 
son in the RCAF who is pre­
sently stationed a t Ginili, Man. 
They have 55 grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren.
FEATURING . . .
The F inest 
P e rfu m es 
in th e  W orld
DEM ONSTRATE  
YO UR GOOD TASTE  
by giving the best 
from
Open 'ill 9 Tlmrsday 
and Fri. this Week
W illi r
IT’S FHtST IlOTE
“n ic  other kids felt badly 
until we told them that for the 
first time there’s hoi'>e for tlieir 
little sister," said Mr. Burleson, 
a navy nviatiou electrician’s 
mate at Moffett Naval air .sta­
tion. “ Tliey’re with relatives, 
hut we hope my mother will be 
able to got Uiem all toBcthcr 
for ChriHtnins,’’
“ Next year .should l>e differ­
ent," he said. 1 don’t want, to 
go home until 1 can take Ally­
son with m e.”
Dr, William T, Mustard, Tor­
onto heart .surgeon, is to oper 
ate on Allyson within five days 
He is to vl.sil her for the first 
time today,
"Allyi.on ha* settled down 
nicely,” Mr. Burle.son said. 
".She has taken over Ihe hos- 
pilal’s toys and l.s rhaltenng 
away to her roommate, another 
wig little girl ”
"She's up and w a l k i n g  
around, ntwl romplaining alioul 
the needles they have given 
her. l l ie  Peanut Is pretty used 
to hospttal.s, though: she'f si»ent 
most of her life In them.”
three nurses and four other 
medical attendants accompan­
ied her on the eight-hour flight.
They told us we’d have to 
get her up here fast because 
her blood was getting tliicker 
and she could lapse into a coma 
unless something was done 
fast,” Mr. Burleson said.
‘She feels much better after 
a fair plane ride,” said Mr. 
Burle.son. “Tlie only thing she 
regrets is tliat there’s no snow. 
She has never seen it,”
Allyson, started kindergarten 
this year, but she tires quickly, 
her father said. “ It frightens 
the teachers when her circuia- 
tlon slows down and she starts 
to turn blue. She’s never been 
able to play strenously like 
tlie other children.”
“ If she gets well, what a 
lovely ChrTstmns present it 
would be,” ho said. “She’s a 
little scared. She doesn’t like to 
be alone, but she wants to get 
it over with so she can ride a 
bicycle,”
Dr. Mustard, 52, first re­
ported the oiicrntivo technique 
he will use on Allyson in 1904. 
It involves redirecting the flow 
of bloo<l Inside the heart by 
sewing in an artificial baffle 
This counteracts the defect. In 
wiiich tlie aorta and pulmonary 
arteries are reversed, and turns 




R u b b a r  l i n k  a n d  b a t h  m a t t  c a n  b «  
m a c h i n *  w a t h a d  i f  a  ( a w  b a t h  
t o w a l t  a r a  a d d a d  a t  " b u f f a r t . ”
COMMUNICATES EX IiiniT
HALIFAX (CP) -  Maritime 
Telegraph and Teleptwine Co. 
Ltd. plans a centennial year ex­
hibition of m an’.s achlevemento 
in conimunication. President A. 
Gordon Archibald says the ex­
hibits will Include a model of 
an earth satellite and predic­
































Sizes 30 to 46, Cup A to EE. 
New Niilrl-Metles 
Natural Cosmetics 
Tlie all organic non­
detergent nutri-clean 
SEE WRITE UP, DEC. 13th 
M ri. Alvina Janzcn 
762-4.124 
2297 I.ong HI., Kelowna
prewwert » cup to the kitI whoi ^air
won the m o't awaids. The E a n t  j mi i ^t  t’>e a m i n i m u m  of
17 lurbe' in length
r R O V T D E  fiPIilt lAI. PLANE
Ally.ron a n d  h e r  p a r e n t s  ar -
Ke lowna  W ! spoivor s  the 1 ? i,'k e*. I  l e ' ........................  * i t ' '  .T ' f i1* mine*.  lu i r ng .n   ̂ F o r f f  t >  -6 I h i n g  Hospi t al ,  ;
'Vo i l owlng  t.'ie a d l m u u m e u i  o f ' ,  "  M A N *  M O R E  W O R K    no.-mallv u s e d  to t t  a r i s p o i  i j
th e  r . \ * t:ng t \ •. n tea  w as !  Atw'iit 30 ( v r  r en t  of ( tut.id- vsouuded r n i l i t a r s  p e l , or.,.el |
s e r v f i i  bv the t 'Ofto' '»‘s W Ian vsun.f si a r e  In the laUsr  f r om V l C r f . m  to ,4:v,e; I ran  t io*-|  
F a t r w e a t h e r  a.nd M r '  G i - o t g r : f o t r e  no' .vsd. i ' ' •, 'o-. j>;«!■,-d w i ' h ip l i a l s  Be ra i i s e  the condi t ions  | 
Dfivid'-.r.  ' -yrr  r e n t  t n  19'*1 r r e«*ed  h \ '  fl . i ing «  r-re d a r . g e r - i
best recipe for folks 
newly moved to
KELOWNA
Take o n e  phone call (o r (3)upon .bel(iw), 
ad d  h o s te s s  w ith  b ask e ts  of g ifts  anil 
in fo rm ation  abo u t th e  city, s tir  in genu- 
^  ine hosp ita lity , and  you’ll have a  g en - 
deligh tfu l w eltxim e. J u s t
li phone
PHOME 7 6 2 - 3 9 0 6
WELCOME NEWCOMERSl
Use th is  co upon  to  le t u s  know you’re  here
HAML
A D D R L5S -  
CITY ____
□  P lease  hav e  th e  W elcom e W agon H ostess ta l l  on m e
□  I w ould like to  su b sc rib e  to. th e  n a j l u  r n u r i f i r
□  I a lread y  subsc ribe  to  th e  •




W BR hrra  
and Dnrrm
Faetnry Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Hervtng Kelowna and dln- 
trtrl for over ^  yeara. 
.Andfrxoo’s Uectrical 
Service l i d .
I 4Z1 K i l l *
01*1 7-102.S Rea. 3̂ 24«7
C€/v6£fwa;te
GEORGE A. IWEIKLE
To: M r. Jo h n  Doc 
PrcAcnt this C crlificafc  to  m  fo r m crchondise of your aclcction 
to  the v.ihic of ......................   0 0 /1 0 0  Dollara
IF IN DOUBT
Give a Meikle Gift Certificate _
> X '^ n S -n  n  \ ' ' ; \ x ; = 55̂  ' 'v N N X X N N N  X O X r r s » .  " X X  X N ' X  N  X x X  '-X '-X r ix '
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
KEULWK4 DAILY GOTJBIEB. FBLr BBC. 16, 1MB' PAGB If
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)— ration of Manchester’s book
^̂AAAM WHOOMAONOr ESCAPC HIS niTE
B iB A esjfiSH B ieai 
TOLD THAT HE MtlSr BGOONE 
SULTAN OP ESIfPT OR KE BY 
SneANOIiCrm AQCEPTED THC 
CROWN ON APKU 5,1309-
cMv K) MONTHS L/ms mm
OEFEfiTED IN B /tm E  -A m  
e x B o im B fs m u s L iN o -i
an«rn » I afcfcimwil Miiii
S r^ W ^ n 'tte  cavern oF 
Cacahuwilpa. Wwicot 
LOG«<S LIKE A HEI2D 
OF WHITE 9 IEEP HUDDLED 
ON A HiaSfDE
S o u t h ^ ^  
BYA'>*S 
LIK E  A
DONKE/
Bennett Cerf, publisher and tel­
evision personality, was quoted 
Thursday as saying he read an 
unedited manuscript of a con­
troversial book on the death of 
President Jonn F . Kennedy and 
that it described some “unbC' 
lievable things that happened 
after the assassination;”
TTie Yale DaDy News, the stu 
dent newspaper, says Cerf - told 
a banquet audience at Yale’s 
Pierson C o l l e g e  Wednesday 
night that the unedited manu­
script of William Manchester’s 
Death of a President described 
an incident involving the presi­
dential plane a t Love Airfield in 
Texas aftci* the assassination, 
The student newspaper quotes 
Cerf, chairman of the board of 
Random House, as saying the 
manuscript depicted the Ken­
nedy people as stunned, re­
maining at the hospital, while 
Lyndon Johnson and a small 
entourage went to Love Air­
field, where both the presiden 
tial and vice-presidential planes 
were parked.
HUBERT By W ingeii
S H f  M O T H E R S 
PLAWNIMS tW N E R  
T G W K 3 H T
1  NEVER kN B V  SM B P L A N N E P  
IT—  I  THOUSHT IT TURNEP OUT  
^ T H A T  WAV B y  ACC/PEWr
7
OFFICE HOURS
W o ,Id(C) K ln c
KENNEDYS INFURIATED
The student newspaper’s ac­
count of Cerf’s rem arks contin­
ues;
"The airplanes were identical 
in construction and furnishing 
he (Cerf) said, except that the 
presidential plane carried a 
‘football,’ a bag containing all 
the crucial information about 
what was to be done in case of 
nuclear attack.
“According to Mr. Cerf’s nar-
the Johnson party reached the 
airfield first, and, knowing that 
President Kennedy was dead, 
boarded the presidential jet. 
When the Kennedys returned to 
the airport with the coffin and 
discovered that the presidential 
plane was already occupied, 
they were shocked and infuri­
ated, said Mr. Cerf.
’The student newspaper says 
Cerf described another incident 
in the unedited m anuscript of 
the book—that President John­
son claims he teleptooned Attor­
ney - General Robert Kennedy 
from Texas shortly after the as­
sassination, asking for advice on 
whether or not he should be 
sworn in as president in Dallas 
or in Washington.
Cerf was quoted as saying 
that Kennedy now denies he re­
ceived such a call.
Cerf, reached in New York, 
confirmed that he had made the 
remarks, but said, “ I was un­
der the impression I was talk- 
ing off the record.” He said he 
c o n s i d e r e d  it a “ wonder- 




SHOOTINS AT Y3UI Ape Vw I buT I AMI 
YOU AU. RISHT? SIAPTO.SEE
M3U
» Q k lU  A N P  A  P J t l B N O  A P E  
5TPANPEO eACK 'tHEBB 
O N  A  M O U N T A I N  SL O P B i«
I  T H i N t C  M D U  E H O U U P  N A V E
S E T  NTO M Y  
AJR-CAR,OL* 
0 U P P V i . .W e U .  
H EAP b a c k :T O
H E Y  i THAT'S
TWJKl
efpeAT JUPlTEPS SMUCKl 
I OIPNT know t  WA»
T H E M
SLACKEN CHAIN
EXMOUTH, England (CP) — 
The burden of office has be­
come too great for the mayor 
of this Devon town. The weight 
around his neck is a  ceremonial 
chain to which each mayor has 
added a gold link for the last 
71 years. ’Ihe present holder 
has discarded the links for the 
years 1895-1939.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
w e  I51E ST E D  N  d l lO O , K H U Y  F l S H n d S  A W ) A K E tW ^T H E  J A tW E S B  
I F  A C T  O F  S E tF -P E F E M S E  IN  P E R S O N A L  W X R C K .





f iE T A lO H d
wncwE
TESmiS.firtTREHAWSMl tVfCAMP IN scum
VIEnM,WI5 
1W16HTTOPROP 
FROM A HELD 
SK1MM1NQTH6 
WATER AT 2E  
KNOTS.
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individnal Championship Play)
TEST YOUR FLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Four hearts. 
North leads the ten of hearts. 
How would you play the hand?
<(»K96 
V Q5 2
♦  8 4




♦  A 8 3
♦  A K 7 4
♦  J 9  5 
4 .Q J1 0
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at ■ Three Notrump 
North leads the jack of spades. 
How would you play the hand?
♦  Q 2
♦  A K 1 0 8 3
♦  1 0  7 2  
4)K Q 8
♦  K 6 6  
» Q 9
♦  A J 9 5  
A A 9 4 3




the hand is to let North win the 
opening lead with the ten of 
hearts! Once you do this, you 
are practically sure of the con­
tract if the trumps are divided 
no worse than 4-2. You have ten 
tricks waiting to be cashed — 
two spades, three hearts and 
five clubs—after you duck the 
heart.
But if you win the heart, the 
contract is in jeopardy. Suppose 
you took the ten with the queen 
and led a diamond in an effort 
to ruff a diamond later in dum­
my. The defense would win the 
diamond and; presumably play 
another heart, and if you then
led another round of diamonds, 
they Would take it and lead stiU 
another trump.
If it' turned but that the 
trumps were originally divided 
4-2, the best you would now be 
able to do is run the clubs in 
an effort to discard your last 
diamond on the fourth round of 
clubs. But if the first, second 
or third club got ruffed by the 
player with the odd trump, he 
could cash a diamond and you 
would go down one. •
■ 2, Assuming that North has 
the length in spades, which i.s 
certainly reasonable, there is a 
sure way of making the con­
tract. Play the queen of spades 
from dummy. If it holds, lead a 
low heart and finesse the nine. 
Win o r lose, you are certain of 
nine tricks — a spade, four 
hearts, a diamond and three 
clubs. .
Tf the spade, queen loses to 
the ace, as Well it might, duck 
the spade return and win the 
next one, Then cash the queen 
of hearts and follow this by 
finessing the nine. If it wins, 
you have nine tricks. If it loses. 
South may not have a spade to 
return (because he started with 
only three), in which case at 
least nine tricks become certain.
. If South does have a spade 
to return, indicating he started 
with four of them, you make 
the contract because North can­
not have'more than four spades.
n r  R E P A IR  T H E  SlNlC, iU(| || 
TRIM THE H ED G E, “ 'H
r  T H IN K  I LL  O U M P  
R I G H T  IN A N D  
t a k e  A  N A P  
F I R S T
W H A T  A R E  
Y O U  GOING 
TO  DO 
F I R S T ?
C LEA N  MV T O O L  BENCH, 
A N S W E R  MAIL
BLONDIE HAS SO 
M A N Y .T H lN G S  F O R  
MB T O  D O  t o d a y ,
I  D O N 'T  KNOW 
W H E R E  TO  I ^  
S T A R T  ^  ^
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS





Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
For your holiday buying. 
See Acme Radio-TV for the 
low, low cost of hoihe en­
tertainment.
■ AGME'
Your Philco color ’TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified' 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
“She’d be rather nice if she didn’t  have that nutty 
























30. Moelf m 
Utlea











39. Author of 
'■miccesa'*
40. Fr. city








4. Close; 21. Liberian
musical tribes M A
5. Letter 22. Mis­
6. Encroaches cellan­
upon eous
7. Right and 23. Corks, dt)
proper for ono
8. Mine 25. Music
entrance note A
9. Strong 26. Over­ h
cvyind head
10. Old train y
measures 30. Heart
of length artery
16. Stuff 31. Girl’s
oneself nickname
18. Spruce or 32, Greek
pine under­




G N JLNl 
W I N ffl
Yeilrrdiy'a Anawrr
33. Front
34. Allen or 
Afltairo




Saturday’s stellar, influences 
promise a lively and con­
structive day. Both busiriess 
and domestic interests are 
.elated for gains, and most per­
sons will prove extremely con­
genial and cooperative. Do 
avoid extremes, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart presages a good year 
ahead. According to the stars, 
both your personal life and your 
financial interests should pros­
per, and there is also indica- 
lion of some unusual recogni­
tion for past occupational ef­
forts—and very soon! In fact, 
stars say there’s a good likeli- 
hood for promotion and/or in­
creased earnings between the 
1st of January  and February 
15th, and still further boosts 
are indicated during the first 
tiircc weeks of March, the last 
week in April, the first three 
weeks in September and/or 
October. Creative workers 
should have an all-around good 
year, witli periods of notable 
achievement indicated In May 
June and Septemlier.
On the financial front, you 
are currently in a fine period 
for making gains, and this
cycle will last until February 
21st. Next good periods for 
monetary interests: The first 
three weeks of April (especial­
ly for long-range ventures), all 
of September and October. Do 
be cautious with assets during 
weeks of through­
out June, however.
In personal affairs: Except 
for brief periods in late Feb­
ruary, early March, late June 
and early July, when you may 
be under tension and un­
wittingly cause friction in close 
circles, your domestic life 
should be unusually pleasant 
for the next 12 months: and 
sentimental interests will be 
extremely propitious during the 
latter part of this month, all 
of February and June, in late 
October and late December. 
Don’t take the “ romances” of 
May, September and/or next 
November too seriously, how­
ever. Best periods for travel 
and stimulating social activi­
ties: Between now and mid- 
Jnnuary, the first three weeks 
in May, and next November.
A child born on this day will 
be extremel.v versatile in both 
business and literary pursuits, 
but may have to curb a ten­




I'M JUST THE SIASE- 
STRLiCK KIP SISTER.
you'
THE- BRAIN OF THE 
FAMILY. SO...,START 
CEREBRATING'
SHE COULP WINP UPAS 
My SISTER-IN-LAW.. 
NO? O.K., you PON'T 
CEMENT FIRM FAMILY 
RELATIONSHIPS BY 
TELLINS yoUK FUTURE 
RELATIVE SHE'S BEEN 






TELL EVE SHE'S 
ROTTEN 
NEVER
w o u ld 'MOO LIKE ■roe HOMOR OP <SETTIN6 ME STABtTBW 
WITH MV FIRST NICKEL OR PIME? J-  — '...I'VE PECIPEP TC) BECOME A COIN 
COLLBCTOR/
VOU KNOW{ 
O R A N P M A
CMA6.
KUMN
1 > 4 >;
i
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DA II.Y  C R V rro q U O T E  —  Ilare’a how to  work It: 
a x t d l d a a x r
i« I, o  N a  r  K 1. 1, o  w
One toiler *imply lUniia for *nolh«r. In thi* »»m pto A to u»ed 
for the three L‘*. X for ihe tWo O'*, etc. Singl# totter*. »ik>.*- 
trophim, the length and formation of the word* are all lilnta. 
Kftch day tha code totter* are different.
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
B ITX VEECK, one of the gmartcst boEcball executive* in 
ihe history of the game, admit*, “There are a  hundred 
famt in any grandstand capable of making the aame nwyvea 
on tho field during any BILL VEECK 
one game as the most as-
tuto manager. Strategy — F T W . K  f- ŷ 
is, after all, less than 25 ^  r I .
per cent of a ball game.
AU a manager 1*, really, 
i* n personnel director.
Take a top guy from in­
dustry who hasn’t seen a 
g.imo in ten years and if 
lie uses the true percent­
age of strategy, he’ll 
probably do as well or 
better than the average 
big le.Tguo m.magcr.”
Expert Auto-Body Repair* 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
in Llpsett Motors 762-4000
CALL 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED





1513 r in c h i i r i t  Crea. 702-4141








w rL L .T H C K P  I T I ^ ^ '^ .  
O O C 6 IN PRODUCTION 
TOM ORROW  BUT 1 t5TILl_ > 
CAN'T m a k e  u p  MV M INP/,
i 'vA/WAT'A n - I P
Y K T  II T  L  K
f Y j r p t o f r a i w  O t i a i a U o i l  
F V  T H O T H  Y H O Y K V n  -
V M I .  K M D W T  D N  R M F  T K M F  I V  H T  B
V tl 3 O KLT. - ; VDT KT D H V B r i i F A
v>»trrrt»>'a CrrptowpM't*-; I.TFK IS N O T  D A T I I' H r n i  t T 
11' M  ARF K \ K NT8 AR E SO M K TIM F6 THF. B L hT  C A L K N - 
I 'A R S .- D I K R A E U
iT TA fnm ou* ningrr, n o w  re­
tired . w a s  Ihe jirotid ix n to sso r  o f  8 powniTul b a n i v o ire . O n*  
n ig h t, h e  re |" ir le ,l, he J\.\(l n g r a t ify in g  d ream : "I w a *  in  a 
great, h e .v .e iily  flio ii : « thoii.-iand noprnnim, a  th o u sa n d  len ora , a  
thoii--iii>-l altir» - iuid ti\« the on ly  bimn. M iiddenly tho condu ctor  
:iUipi'<‘d the M ogiiig .'ilioit, turned  tn mn, and  ejiald q u ite  re-  
-.p«(tfu ll> , M'lil il hit awed, in fa c t —'N ot q u ite  so  loud  in  Uio 
b-t**. m y  b n y l '”
• • •
UAMri R ( I T T'FR!
F n iu i I ’eiiu :Uate: "I heard a n ew  «tory the other d ay . W ondnr  
If I'vn to ld  It to  you."
"I* II funny ?'■ ' Illlnrlou*,” " Y « t h a v en ’t  to ld  i t  to  mo."  
fY um  r'oltiy; W etld lng gue*t w h l«pertng; "W hat'* haldliqr (111* 
th ing  u p ? "  A n other gu est: 'The bride’* fa th e r  1* a p1umb«r; h o  
f o r fo l  to  bring  h e r .’
From  P ai in ;  'W h o  * Ihe red h ea d  W i t h  Old CtoriarT" " T h a t’*  
Old C A itet ■> H iff."  ' I  lhu'.,£ht Old C arter m arriad  a blondA"  
■ it*  (I. ! b..; Hhf it.:, r !."
«  UNM, hr Bemnmt Oerf. WWrthotad l>y Kl.a« r«atn»a* i
P R O B L E M ?
W H eTH ER T O  L E N B T H E N \  
IT A  HALE INCH A N D  CALL^ 
IT THE Q ia Q E S T  COMPACT-
/ o r  t o  s h o r t e n  iT j  
AND CAUL IT t h e  "C. 
S M A L L E S T  FULL-SITE ) 
(ECO NO M Y CAR.' r Y
(Cl 1 •♦.f.
V'.h ll,.oay
, ,'Mi ,1 I'e.eive-i
1 2 - 1 0
£
<
SHE. t i ‘>r:o
r o  WORK ir 
ON y o u /'
\ ( ^  N O  k'lO O IM G 'd i- :l  ro 
MOM'.S I DF  a :
wow."
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s h e :  s a v s  I I '  \  
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WHERE b o  CARS GO IN WINTER TIME?
PARIS (CP)—External Af­
fairs M nister Paul M artin of 
Canada has mounted an exteii- 
sive behind - the - scenes cam­
paign at the NATO m inisterial 
talks in a reported attem pt to 
extend the proposed Christmas 
truce period in South Vietnam.
Martin has held a num ber of 
private talks with U.S. State 
Secretary Dean Rusk and while 
he declined to disclose the na­
ture of the discussions, inform­
ants said they dealt mainly with 
the Vietnam war.
Martin already has concluded 
that a peace attem pt through re­
establishment of the 1954 Ge­
neva conference is “ not in the 
cards” and that the Interna­
tional Truce Commission, of 
which Canada is a member, can 
play a significant role since it 
has links with both Saigon and 
Hanoi.
Escalation of the American 
raids into the Hanoi neighbor­
hood has caused much cbhcem 
in Martin’s delegation here. 
Nevertheless, Martin is reported 
to feel that an extension of the 
Christmas truce, with a halt in 
American bombings, could lead 
to a peace conference.
HEAR RUMBLINGS
Pressures on the U.S. govern­
ment to agree to an extended 
halt in the bombings are com­
ing from other quarters—from 
political quarters at home.
The American government’s 
attitude is that Hanoi also must 
show some reciprocal action if 
the truce period is to be ex­
tended.
While M artin emphasized Ms 
peace drive during deliberations 
here, he also made clear he 
didn’t believe 'this was the 
time—despite the warm-up of 
East-West relations in Europe— 
for either the Americans or the 
British to reduce their troop 
commitments in Europe.
b a t h e  i n  t h e  HILLS
The Canadian government set 
aside Albert’s Bow River hot 
springs for public use as long 
ago as 1885.
Frank Ross, left, 11, and his 
brother, Thomas, 9, try  to find
automobile after _ Mayville’s 
Worst snow storm in 30 years.
A total of 521/2 inches fell on 
this southwestern New York
community in three days.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Private 
detective Angus Macdonald, a 
former Vancouver city police 
drug squad officer, told the 
royal commission on bugging 
in Vancouver about some of the 
bizarre devices used to eaves­
drop on people electronically.
The inquiry, under former 
county court judge R, A. Sar­
gent, was called after bugging 
devices were found a t a labor 
union convention last month.
Evidence has been given that 
P at O’Neal, o r g a n i z e r  for 
the International Brotherhood of 
Pulp, Sulphite and Paper Mill 
Workers, paid another private 
detective to bug hotel rooms oc­
cupied by delegates to the con­
vention of the rival Pulp and 
Paper Worker^ of Canada.
Mr. Macdonald told the in­
quiry he was hired by the Cana­
dian union to de-bug hotel 
rooms, and hired later to de-bug 
the union’s headquarters in sub­
urban Burnaby.
He explained he had one of 
the “better collections” of bug­
ging and anti-bugging devices, 
and that many are sold on the 
open m arket to detective agen­
cies and police forces.
MADE HIS OWN
While he was on the force, 
he said, he used to make his 
own equipment. “The sergeant 
didn’t take any notice—just so’s 
I got convictions,” he said.
One of his gadgets, "he testi­
fied, is briefcase size, and by 
concealing it and hooking it to 
a telephone line with a fine wire 
he could tape and record both 
sides of conversations. He said 
it was activated by picking up 
the receiver and would record 
for eight days.
Among his other equipment 
was a combination microphone- 
transm itter the size of a sugar 
cube, with an effective range 
of about two blocks.
He said he has “ about two” of 
these, and a special AM-FM
CRANBROOK (CP)~A cor­
oner's jury found Wednesday 
that Mr. and Mrs. Felix Capilo 
of the St. Mary’s Indian Re­
serve near here were responsi­
ble for the suffocation of their 
baby daughter Nov. 25.
The Ca.iilos’ eight-moi. Void 
daughter, Joyce, was taken 
from the family car at a down­
town Cranbrook intersection 
Nov. 25 and rushed to hospital. 
She was pronounced dead on ar­
rival.
A doctor testified that an 
autopsy showed the baby died 
of suffocation when regurgi­
tated stomach contents lodg^ 
in her lungs.
• The jury found the asphyxia­
tion was “by negiigence of the
parents, Anne and Felix Cai> 
ilo.”
The jury recommended the 
Capilos be placed on the liquor 
interdict li.st, that Mrs. Capilo 
have her driver’s licence sus 
pendcd and that the family car 
be imixumcled until proof of re- 
sixinsibility is furnished.
Mr. and Mrs. Capilo were 
sentenced Dec. 6 to seven days 
in jail after pleading guilty to 
separate charges of intoxication 
while in charge of a motor ve­
hicle.
Last Friday, they were given 
one - year suspended sentences 
after each pleaded guilty to ex- 
IKising their child lo danger, a 
Canadian C r i m i n a l  Code 
charge.
receiver for them made up “by 
man in Richmond.” Rich­
mond is a Vancouver suburb. !
With the drug squad, he used 
hearing aids to bug at a dis­
tance of 150 feet and a “ spike” 
microphone t h a t  could be 
pushed into a wall and record. 
There was also a transm itter 
that could be carried to scram ­
ble voices in a crowd.
This is to prevent people 
from bugging you,” he _said. 
California call girls use it.” 
The pride of the collection, he 
said, was a $1,000 bug that 
could be connected to a phone 
thousands of miles away.
HIT RIGHT NOTE
The bug could be hooked to 
a phone in Florida, and would 
be activated by a long-distance 
call from Vancouver, during 
which a certain note on a har­
monica would be struck. The 
note would activate the bug, 
which would then record all in­
coming and outgoing calls.
Representatives of the British 
Columbia Telephone Co. also 
testified.
Gordon F. Macfarlane, the 
company’s chief engineer, said 
the company may seek a tariff 
amendment that would enable it 
to tighten up on bugging de­
vices.
He said that under no circum­
stances did the company con­
done or assist in wiretapping
a n d  th a t this applied to the city 
police and the RCMP. ,
Earlier, Commissioner Sar­
gent ruled the tape recordings 
made at the labor convention 
will be m ade public..
He said legal counsel! at the 
inquiry and members o f ', the 
press will be allowed to listen 
to the tapes.
The commissioner made his 
1 decision after a lengthy argu­
ment from John Laxton, coun­
sel for the Canadian union, who 
subniitted that, the inquiry’s 
terms of reference did not give 
the commissioner the power to 
tear the. tape$.
The inquiry continues.
HOLES IN YOUR  
DRIVEW A Y MEANS  
M ORE WORK ON  
Y O U R  CAR
F ar the best fill in the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a caU.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  Excavating
J. W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Muiison Rd. 762-0441
SUPER-VALU —  HIGH, WIDE A N D  HANDSOME!
★ 7California Navels -Don JohnstonDon t let an accident rum 
your future . . .  be sure your 
auto insurance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY  
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846 ★ U.S. No.1 Heads - .
BEA UTIFUL POTTED
PLANTS
PoinSettias —  Azaleas —  Mums 
EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT
Remember Our Christmas
49 cGrade "A 20-24 lbs.OPEN
'til
- - - - 9 a.m. -  9  p.m. 
Wednesday .  .  9 a.m. ■ 5:30 p.m.
- . . .  9 
9 a.m. - 9 p.m
Wiltshire Sliced 
Side, 1 lb. pkg.
a.m. -
INCORPORATED 2np MAY 1670
Best in Children’s Books 











Wallz  length,  pastel colors.
1. and OS. Reg.  1.00.
1*) on ly ....................................  each
Sheets
B rand  n am e  qnalily sheets, l ine wiiite 
co t ton  in sizes 72 x 100 and  80 \  100, 
Limi t  of  2 per customer.  f t  q q  
Sale Price each
Boys' Slippers
“ T o u g h - a n d - I i d y "  ( 'ordi iroy Slippers 
with clastic side gore, ’■qui^et” n ih hcr
2 .9 9
children's Savage Straps
Dressy black nylon and patent  straps 
with hard  wearing 
Broken  sizes 8 '  .. - .1.




Brokcrt sizes in girls' skirts, 
and  or lon  shells. Regular  values 
to 10.')8.




soles. Black and 






Chuck or Round Bone .. lb.
GIFT CERTIFICATES
The easy, ideal gift for family or friends.
Available in $1.00, $5.00, $10.00 denominations.









“79cSunniest,48 oz. tin .
SOFT DRINKS
4 89cWhite Rock . 28 oz. hottles
, \  fine ipialily 1()(F< nylon ess sock. 
AssoiTed colours.  Reg. $1. f t  d*’l  
Sizes 10-12. l r
Tlioro, th a t  d o e s  it. T r e e ’s all fr im n ied ,  P r e s e n t s  a re  w ra p p e d .  A ny th ing  e lse?  
Ah, y e s  -- o n e  th ing .  H e r e ’s w ish ing  you a v e ry  m erry  old s ty le  C h r i s tm a s  from  
all t h e  fo lks  a t M o ls o n ’s !
Ladies' Fashion Dress Gloves
In 2 Inrtton and 4 but ton lengths, bal l  shades consist ing of black, b i o u n  .mil blur  
in a nylon or  a simulated leather look.
i
8 ICI IY  DHIIQ  ̂  ̂3 9 c
a s } .
OVEN F R i;S li
JELLY ROLLS
Lemon and Raspber ry  —  Reg





53cIn shell .  - - - lb.
i’riccs Efieclive ’III Closing Siitiirdnv, Dee. 17 
Wc rrNcrvc Ihe right lo liiiiil qiiunlitica
Size 6 ;  j - 8. Reg. 2.‘)H. .................................... ............








D E T I T D
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MASTfR BREWIO BV MOISON’S
Ihis *4.f.-t.;t.wi li r:,; w d iftived ly b i  Uqusr Cc- :l Eoifd Of liy (rii Cr-4’ .(l eM o( BnSii*! ColsmWt.
R(M>m lor 180 ears in a coiitndled parking arc*. Wr 
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Movie star James Mason, 
57, follows Japanese actress 
Yasuko Yama, 24, as they 
arrive from Switzerland at
London’s airport. Both denied 
they intend to marry, “We 
simply like e a c h  other,” 
Mason said.
Actress Joan Crawford ad­
justs her beard for her role 
as Santa Claus at London’s
JOAN AS SANTA
Savoy Hotel when she was 
guest of honor at the Christ­
mas luncheon of the Variety
Club of Great Britain. With 
Miss Crawford is Sir Billy 
Butlin, the holiday camp king.
Friday, December 16, 1966
Easy To Be Late 
In This Theatre
LONDON (Reuters) — A £1,- 
300,000 ($3,900,000) theatre to be 
built for the Royal Shakespeare 
Company in London will have 
a triangular stage and a semi­
circular auditorium recalling a 
Greek amphitheatre.
The tip ^  the triangle will be 
at the back and the base will 
come right up to the audience. 
There will bo no proscenium 
arcli, but a portable one may 
be put up if visiting companies 
want it for particular produc­
tions.
No seat will be more than 00 
feet away from tho stage.
'From the stage, the players 
will face on audience ranged 
before them in an arc of 135 
degrees. The ground floor will 
have 000 seats and each of three 
narrow balconies will have 100 
scats with side balconies pro­
viding another 100 scats.
The new theatre will have no 
aisles. The rows of seats will bo 
far enough apart to allow late 
arrivals to jrcach their senUi 
without disturbing those already 
seated. Each row will haVe its 
own exit into tiie iobby to avoid 
crushing.
" A d v e n tu r e s  in
GOOD
DINING II
Lakcshore Road, Ok. MLssion, Kelowna, B.C.
Open 5:30 Daily — Closed Sunday and Monday
J. H. Comer — Manager-Owner
KELOWNA'S 
MOST MODERN DINING ROOM
I
FEATURING
R ibs "  C h ick en  -  S te a k s  -  P r im e  R ibs 
S ea fo o d
BANQUET and CATERING SERVICFii 
UP TO 1!» PEOPLE 
A Staff Well Trained la Ail Phases 
of Group Arrangementa
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHTFor Reservation Phone 4-4127
This Is Young 
Adults' Night
Dance to  the 
Music of  
THE SOULS INC. 
at the Matador
Rhythm and Blues 
and Folk Singing
Fri., Dec. 23rd
from 10 ’til 2
Cover Charge —  
$3.00 a Couple 
Tickets on Sale at 
Larry’s Radio & TV 
or Call: 762-7214 
SPECIAL 
MIDNITE MENU




11 a.m.—Six G un’Theatre.
12 noon—CBC Sports presdats 
Championship Curling.— North­
ern Ontario, represented by Bill 
Grozelle’s Haileybury r i n k ,  
plays Nova Scotia, represented 
by Vic Snarr’s Halifax rink.
1 p.m.—CBC Sports in%sentS 
(Rympiad — This program fea­
tures film coverage of the 1056 
games in Melborne, Australia, 
and the lOOO Olympics in Rome.
3 p.m.—CBC Sports presents 
Roller Derby—from San Fran­
cisco, Calif.
4 p.m.—Life and the Land.
4:30 p.m.—Frankenstein Jr.
and the Impossibles (c).
5 p.m.—^Bugs Bunny Show, (c)
5:30 p .m .— Hockey Night ih
Canada. Chicago Black Hawks 
m eet Montreal Canadiens at 
MontreaL
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SATURDAY, DEC. 17 
Cbannel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
10:3()—Santa’s Letters 














10:00—Hie Dean Martih Show 
11:00—^National News 
11:15—Roundup 




“Your Shadow is Mine”











11:30—Wallaby and Friends 
12:00—NFL Countdown to 
Kickoff 
1:00—NFL Today
Cleveland vs. St. Louis 
4:00—Championship Bowling 




7 :30-rJaCkie Gleason 






Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)





10:30—Milton the Monster 
11:00—Big Play 




4:30—All American Football 
Review 







"Hatful of Rain” 
12:18—ABC Weekend News
8:30 p.m.—The Beverly Hill­
billies.
9 p.m. — TARZAN (c)—’The 
Ultimate Duel —- A deranged 
doctor (Henry Silva), employ­
ing a computor to p r ^ c t  Tar- 
zan’s movements, offers a MO,- 
000 reward to the man who can 
caitch and kill the jungle hero.
10 p.m. — Dean Martin Sbom.
11:30 p.m.—Fireside Theatre,
“Your Shadow Is Mine”.
SUNDAY, DEC. 18
10:30 a.m.—CBC Sports pre­
sents—NET:. Dallas at New York
1 p.m.—Sports A Plenty.
1:30 p.m. —This Is The Life.
2 p.m.—Faith For Today.
2:30 p.m.—Oral Roberts Show
3 p.m. — Sunday Matinee — 
“Heidi”.
4:30 p.m.—Country Calendar— 
H ie Role of Aircraft in Agricul­
ture. Today’s program will be 
devoted entirely to the role 
aircraft in agriculture and will 
include action film of crc^ dust­
ing and crop spraying by both 









Boston at New York 
1:00—Phenwick Phogarty 
and Roger Ramjet 
1:30—Q.6 ^IhowcaKe 
2 :00—Saturday Groat Movie 
"Unconqiier<Hi"














BF.( ONI) STUING TO HOW 
Comedian Sandy Bai-oii of 
TV’s Iley I.aiKllord ha,- written 
60 .songs, three of them re­
corded by the lute Nut King 
Cola.
SUNDAY, DEC. 18 
Channel 2 —  CHBC ^  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—NFL
Miim. at Chicago 
1:30—Sports Aplenty 
(and News)
2:00—Faith for Today 
2:30-^ral Roberts 
3:00—Sunday Matinee 











11:20—Weather Across Nation 
11:25—Sunday Cinema
"Good Companions”
Channel 4 — CBS
, (Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of The Alt 
8:00—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9-30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—The Answer (Baptist) 
10:30—Bobby Gray.son Show 
10:45—NFL Today
Minn. vs. Chicago 
12:45—NFL Today
Green Bay at L.A.
4:00—Wrestling Champions 
' 5:00—Shirley Temple Festival 
"Stand Up and Cheer”  
6:30—Across 7 Seas 
7:00—How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas 




10:30—What’s My Line 




Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
9:15—Sacred llcart 
9:30—Unus the LionhCarled 






1: CM)—Directions ’67 
1:30—Issues and Answers 




.I:(Ml—Movie o( the Week 
"'i'op Bi'cret Affair”
7:(M» Voviigi In Ihe Bottom of 
the S«*a”
8:00 FBI




Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubflee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:30—Frontiers of Faith 
11:00—^Week’s Best Movie 
“The Heiress”
12:55—What is the Law?
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—AFL Fooball —
Kansas City at Son Diego 
4:30—Northwest Wrestling 
5:30—(College Bowl 









Monday to Friday 






















30—Horns and Morris 











:30—Let’s Vi.sit (M, W, F.) 
.30—Spectrum (T)
30—Take a Chance (Th.)
: 00—Take ’Tliirly 





7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benu




»:30-The Beverly Illllbilllcfl 
10:00—Andy of Mayberry 
10:30—Tlic Dick Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:2.’>-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search For Tomorrow 
11:4.5—1310 Guiding Light 
12:00—Tiie News ot Noon 
12:30—As the World ’Turns 
1:00-G irl Talk 
I ; .30—llouHepnily 
2:00-To Tell the Truth 
2:25—i>ocnl News 
2:30—Ertgo of Night 
3:00—Hie Secret Storm 
3:30—Pn.ssword 
4:00—TThe Mike Douglas Show 
5:.30—Evening News 




5  p.m.—’The Umbrella.
5:30 p.m.—Hymn Sing. Popu­
lar religious music from Winni­
peg. Eric Wild conducts the 
chorus and Don Brown is hosL
7 p.m.—Hey, Landlord! (c). 
How You Okuma Keep ’Em  
Down on the Farm After 
H iey’ve Seen the Rug? — A ten- 
nant leaves her ant farm  
with Woody and Chuck while 
she v a c a t i o n s .  Vibrations 
from a jackhammer in the 
street dislodge the aiit farm  
and all the ants escape!
7:30 p.m. — Flashback (c).
8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan Oc).
9 p.m.—Bonanrti (c) Tommy 
—A worried mother sends her 
small, deaf-mtite son to Ben  
C a r t w r i g h t  for saf^eeinng  
when the boy’s brutal step­
father toeaks out of prison. 
Janet De Gore and Michael 
Witney guest-star.
10 p.m.—Sunday.
11:25 p.m.—Sunday Cineiha— 
"Good Companions”.
MONDAY, DEC. 19
6 p.m.—Horris and Morris.
7 p.m.—Love on a Rooftop. 
7:30 p.m.—Don Messer’s Jubi-
less. H ie Don Messer Christ­
mas Show with special guests, 
dancer Jackie Flannigan fiom  
Charlottetown, P.E.I. and sing­
er Harlen Conn.
8 p.m.—The Saint (c) Flight 
Plan — A nim wearing high- 
heeled shoes leads the Saint 
into an adventure in which he 
unexpectedly has to pilot a  
secret plane.
9 p.m.—Show of the Week (c) 
H ie Perry Como Show. Perry’s. 
Yuletide hour, with guest stars: 
Anna Moffo, leading soprano 
of the Metropolitan Opera; ven­
triloquist Senor Wences; the 
comedy team of Jerry StUler 
and Anne Meara; and with an­
nouncer Frank Gallop, the Ray 
(Charles Singers, tiie Danny 
Daniels dancers a n d  Nick 
Perito’s orchestra.
10 p.m. — Front Page Chal­
lenge (c).
10:30 p.m.—T.H.E. Cat.
11:30 p.m. — Roaring 20’s.
TCEKDAY, DEC. 20




8 p.m.—Red Skelton, (c)
9 p.m.—Quentin Durgens, MP. 
A Family Affair. Quent fights 
to bring a mother separated 
from her family to Canada — 
even If it means crashing the 
gates of a Communist bloc 
embassy.
10 p.m.—’This Week. News- 
magaziiie and The Public Eye 
present a special film report bn 
mainland China, the Red Guard 
and Mao Tse-tung. A jxirtion 
of the film is recently-shot 
newreel footage of Red Guard 
activity. Also, exclusive foot­
age taken in continental China 
the past summer for CBC and 





7 p.m. — Mission Imiiossible. 
“Zubrovnick’s Ghost” . This Is 
the episode missed Dec. 8th, 
due to non-delivery of the print. 
Lost In Space returns next 
week..
8 p.m.-"Green Acres (c) — 
An Old-Fashioned Christmas.
Oliver Douglas is d - terniined to 
have a real pld-fashipned Christ-' 
mas tree despite pressure from 
the other farmers to, use a plas­
tic one.
8:30 p.m.—Bob Hope 'Theatre 
(e) H ie Eighth Day — On 
Qoistm as Elve. (S^rge Ma- 
haris, in the role of a struggling 
former athlete, makes a  des- 
parate bid for the good life by 
stealing jewels from a church 
statue.
9:30 p.m.—Festival (1)^ How 
To Break A Quarter Horse, 
laize - winning one-hour film 
drama, written by Paul S t  
Pierre, produced and directed 
by P h^p  Keatley, of CBC Van­
couver. (Won a (R adian Film  
Award fi»- 1965, also a certifi­
cate of merit at the Vancouver 
lotemational Film Festival this 
lalL First telecast on Festival, 
January 19, 1965.) Set in British 
Columbia’s  Cariboo Country, 
this is tiie story of how OT 
Antoine comes to the defense of 
Gabriel Jimmyboy, an Indian 
udu> killed in a fit of drunken 
rage. H ie  victim was a white 
man named Haines.
Festival (2) No TPwo People:
A collection, a potpourri, a 
salad of sketches, songs, verses 
and aphorisms, being an im- 
p u^ nt and diverting survey 
life’s most hazardous and some­
times rewarding journey — 
marriage. Starring the hus- 
band-and-wife team of Joseph 
Shaw and Mary Savidge.
11:30 p.m.—77 Sunset Strip,
1BUB8DAY, DEC. a
. 6  p.m. Travelling Skis.
' 7 p.m.—Lucy Show.
7:30 p.m. The Hero (c) My
Favorite Father — Sam Garret 
otfends neighbor Fred Gilman 
(Victor BYench) when he takes 
their boys on a camping trip 
and Fred’s son seems to think 
Sam is the greatest man on 
eartii.
8 p jn .—The Man From Uncle 
(c)—^Hie Jingle Bells Affair — 
A Balkan leader’s (Akim Tami- 
wrff) skepticism toward free 
enterprise and the "bourgeois” 
Christmas spirit is put to the 
test when a dying boy mistakes 
him for Santa Claus.
9 p.m.—^Telescope (c) A Pro­
file of Dr. Kfealey WiUan.
9:30 p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes 
(c) Information, Please — The 
Germans try to leak-proof their 
security system by replacing 
Kommandant Klink with a more 
capable c a m p  commander. 
Major Kohler,








8 p.m.—Get Smart (c) Kiss of 
Death.
8:30 p.m.—’The Tommy Hun­
ter Show (c).
9 p.m. — The Fugitive.
10 p.m. — Girl From U.N.C. 
L.E..
11:30 p.m, — H o 11 y w o o d 
Theatre: "Laughter In Para- 
disc.” ___________
SEE SPECTRE CHIEF 
Donald Plcasence, veteran 
British actor In Harold Pinlcr’n 
pinys, becomes James Bond’s 
foe in the new movie You Only 
Live Twice.
GIFT IDEAS!
For the Young 
S cien tist. . .
MIscro.scopcs and 
Specimen Slides 
For cillicr girls or boys.




274 Remard Ave. 
762-2108
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DAILY PROGRAMS 
Monday to Frid^








10:30—D ark Shadows 
11:00—Superm arket Sweep 
U:30—Dating Game 
12:00—Donna Reed 
12:30—F ath er Knows Best 
1:00—Ben Casey 
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—D ream  Girl 
2:55—News with a Woman’s 
Touch 
3:00—G eneral Hospital 
3 :3 0 -The Nurses 
4:00—Cap’n Cy 
4:30—Sea Hunt (M, T)
Cap’n Cy (W, Th, F) 
5:00—Channel 2 Reports 
5:45—P eter Jennings News
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Conversation (Wed.) 
















12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25—NBC News
Nancy Dickerson 




2:00—You D on’t Say 
2:30—M atch Game 
2:55—NBC News,
Floyd K alber 
3:00—^Matinee on Six 
4:30—Four-'Ihirty Movie 






7:30—Jack  and the Beanstalk 
8:00—Run Buddy Run 
8:30—Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—Fam ily Affair 
10:00—To Tell the Truth 
10:30—I’ve Got A Secret 
11:00-11 O’a o c k  News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“ F irs t 'Travelling 
Saleslady”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
6:00—Iron Horse 
7:00—Monday Night Movie 
“ L ast of the Vikinga”
9 :(M)—Felony Squad 
9:30-"-Peyton P lace 
10:00—Big Valley 
11:00—Nlghtlicat 
U :3 0 -"C rim e  Wave”
( hnnncl 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :(M)—Best of Groucho 
7:30—'The Monkeea 
8:00—1 D ream  of Jeannie 
8:30—Roger Miller Show 
9:(K)—P erry  Como 
10:00—Run for Your U fe 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30-‘Ibnlght w/Cnr«M»
by JACK HAMBLETON
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St a r O f Si I e n t Screen 
Speaks Of Today 's
MONDAY, DEC. 19





6:00—^Horris and Morris 
6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—C am era Shop 
7:00—Love on a Rooftop 
7:30—Don M esser 
8:00—The Saint 
9:00—Show of the Week 
10:00—F ront Page Challenge 
10;30-T.H .E. CAT 
11:00—^National News 
11:20—W eather 
11:2.5—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Roaring 20’s
•The noises coming out of Van­
couver over the Painting ’66 ex­
hibition, a Vancouver Centen­
nial Award Exhibition, point up 
some things I  said last week 
about jury shows.
No less a 
p  e r  s o n a  g e | 
t  h a n Arnold 
Rockman, who I 
is d esc rib ^  as 
a noted Tor­
onto (t h r  e e 
strikes against 
h i m  r  i  g h t  
t h e r e ) ,  a r t 
critic, author, . .
and designer was invited, as a 
jury  of one, for this exhibition.
Mr. Rockman describes what 
he admires in' a r t  a follows: “ I 
like all kinds of well made ob­
jects. I especially like objects 
which try to express old 
thoughts and feelings in a new 
form. I reserve my greatest 
love and loyalty for the impos­
sible, a new form to express a 
new feeling . . . impossible be­
cause 1 believe with Ecclesiastes 
that there is no new thing im- 
der the sun.”
So there.
His task, as juror, was to look 
at six or seven hundred entries 
and select a show. He chose to 
reject some 90 per cent of these.
In  addition he was required to 
choose a $1,500 purchase award 
for a  work, and I  quote'from  
the prospectus, “which in the 
opinion of the juror is particu­
larly  conspicuous fpr its high 
quality.”
Mr. Rockman, in his wisdom, 
decided instead, to  award three 
piurchase aw ards of $500 each. 
One of these awards was for an 
effort by Tain Baxter, which has 
been described as " a  clear vinyl 
bag with a  few inches of gritty 
water and otherwise pumped up 
with air, with assorted pieces 
of plastic bobbing about.”
It was entitled Bagged Land­
scape.
This gem, however, apparent­
ly started to leak and if em er­
gency m easures had not been 
taken, would have ended up as 
a puddle on the floor.
Besides this disaster, the 
work of a large num ber of well 
known professional artists was 
rejected and in the ensuing up­
roar the inevitable happened.
Someone decided to have a 
show of the rejected paintings.
'This petulant protest has been 
popping up from tim e to time 
ever since the famous Salon des 
Refuses in P aris  in 1863. In this 
case it was instigated by a com­
mercial gallery in Vancouver.
However this in turn  was a 
disaster, since most of the re­
jected painters were unwilling 
to thus advertise the fact that 
their work had been rejected 
by sending their work to this 
show.
Which brings me around to 
the iwint that the artist is his 
own best critic, or should be; 
and no m atter what anybody 
says, eminent critic or no, ho 
shouid rely on his own critical 
judgment. The other person in­
volved is the ultim ate purelias- 
er, if there is to be one, who 
either likes a painting or 
doesn’t.
Tiie Jury .system for selecting 
paintings for exhibition Is like 
our government: it is necessary, 
it’s sometimes for the birds, it 
often bnckfire.s but it’.s all we’ve 
got so we iiavc to live with it.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Gloria 
Swanson, exhausted , and down 
to 94 pounds, had plenty of vigor , 
rem aining to lambaste some 
aversions—
-r-Food that isn’t  from “ un­
sprayed, n a t u r a h  healthy 
grouiid. I 'm  a food nut. We are 
not a healthy nation—but that’s 
a long subject.”
—^Mod fashions: “This is the 
day and age of shock; It’s the 
sam e way with literature. I  don’t  
think all these people who write 
four-letter words really like it.” 
—Toy firearm s for children: 
“ I’d  a  thousand times rather be 
shot than shoot somebody, even 
in self r defence. Even when 
there’s a  fly I do everything I  
can to  coax it out of the house.” 
This was an appointment with 
triple-barrelled appeal:
Gloria Swanson, beautiful, 
dEizzlingly-gowned glamor queen 
of the silent screen, star of 
M ack Sennett’s ’The Pullman 
Bride and such Cecil B. De- 
Mille epics as Don’t  Change 
Your Husband and Male and 
Fem ale. Now 67, seven times a 
grandmother, since 1938 a  New 
York resident, talking about, in 
part, her recently completed 
role in, of all things, a segment 
. of CBS-’TV’s cornpone dram a. 
The Beverly Hillbillies.
The setting of the interview 
was the baronial, 39-room man­
sion of actor George Hamilton, 
beau of President Johnson’s 
daughter Lynda Bird and a 
long"time friend of Miss Swan­
son.
Miss Swanson’s frail-looking, 
five-foot-two figure was in a 
pink jersey blouse and loose, 
matching slacks.
Her voice is soft, her nose 
prettily upswept, her eyes pale 
blue with long black lashes. 
White - fram ed, half-size spec­
tacles rested most of the tim e 
atop her caramel-colored hair, 
worn in a long bob.
She was vivacious despite her 
fatigue. For days she had gone 
without sleep or regular m eals 
while giving constant attention to 
her mother during a term inal 
illness. “ I lost five pounds in a 
week,” she said.
Any prospects of rem arriage 
for the five - times divorced 
Miss Swanson?
“Not that I know of.”
H er husbands were actor Wal­
lace Beery, businessman Her-
SUZUKI!
250 O.C., 150 o . e . ,  126 o . e . ,  
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bert K. Sombprn, the French 
M arquis de la Falalse de la  
Coudraye, sportsman Michael . 
F arm er and retired business­
m an William Davey.
More movies for Swanson?
“ There’s lots of discussion of 
it all the time and always has 
been.”
Arriving here to be near her 
ill m other, Gloria said, she was 
offered a Beverly Hillbillies part 
in which the plot calls for her 
to co-star in a silent film.
“ For the first tim e I play my­
self,’’ said Gloria. ‘‘It was a pe­
culiar sensation.”
Miss Swanson was bom  in Chi­
cago. A visit but of curiosity to 
the old Essanay studios on the 
outskirts of that city led; a t 14, 
to a bit part—and a screen ca­
reer.
A year later she was playing 
leading comedy roles in Holly­
wood for the Keystone studios 
and la te r Sennett. Six dram atic 
pictures with Cecil B. DeMille 
established her firmly as a star, 
and women copied her m anner­
ism s and clothes.
After m ore films at Param ount 
she dropped her slick-women-of- 
the-world roles for characteri­
zations — a gum-chewing sales­
g irl in Manhandled, a F rench  
laundress in Madam Sans Gene.
E arly  voice training helped 
her m ake the transition to talk­
ies in Indiscreet, Tonight or 
N ever and others. L ater she 
turned to  the stage, making her 
Broadway debut in 1945 in A 
Goose for the Gander.
In 1949 Miss Svvanson scored 
her greatest acting trium ph as . 
a mad, tiagic ex-movie star with 
WUiiam Holden in Sunset Boule­
vard.
She g^es to Europe once a 
year in connection with her 
dress business.
■ “ I travel so much it takes 
milles and chains to get me out 
of my apartm ent in New York,” 
said Miss Svvanson. “ I don’t eat 
at restaurants very often.”
She buys her food a t “health 
food stores — of course, there 
are charlatans in that field, too 
—and from conscientious farm ­
ers who grow , things on healthy 
soil.”
“People ask m e.” - she said,
“ ‘How do you stay so thin?’ 
and ‘Hovv do you have so much 
energy?’
“ It’s the wa.v you trea t this 
motor you’ve got — this fan­
tastic human body. Some people 
will shove anything into that hole 
in their face.”
Gloria said she never had a 
. drink of hard liquor until she . 
was 28 and , that her drinking 
now is negligible.
Today’s movies?
“ I don’t see as m any as I ’d 
like. The English have a fasci­
nating w ay'of telling a comedy 
because they don’t h it you on 
the head with it. And they han­
dle the sex thing with sublety.” 
Her age? “ I don’t look my 
age and I don’t feel my age. 
Mind you, I wouldn’t mind play­
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“Tlie King of Values” has .sold more colored 
TV sets in Kelowna and District at prices 
to suit every family budget . . . and will 
continue to do so.
Come out tonight and ask for a demon­
stration.
Color TV as l.4»w as $699 .00
WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL
F U R N Ii GRE and A PPL IA N C F5  
liiKhway 9 7 N . 7 6 2 -0 7 3 0
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TUESDAY, DEC. 20
Channel 2 —• CHBC — OBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Time For Adventure 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Music Hop ,
6:00—Okanagan Farm  
and Garden 





, 9:00—Tues. Dram as:
Q Durgens, MP 
10:00—This Week “China”
H no National Nevtt 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:36—Surf side 6 '
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—D aktari
8 : 3 0 — The Red Skelton Show 
9 :30—Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Damiy Kaye 
U;0O—11 O’clock News 
U ; 3 0 — Big Four Movie
“The M iiror Has Two 
F aces”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)




9:00—Pruitts of Southampton 
9:3(1—Love on a Rooftop 
10-.Ob—Fugitive 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—“Last pf the Buccaneers*





9 :00—’Tuesday Night a t  the 
Movies —
“ Romanoff & Juliet”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
Som ething different in the 
' way of m ovie entertainm ent is  
being offered at the Param ount 
T heatre next week.
M onday ,T uesday  ahd ,Wed- 
nes, Dec. 19, 20, 21, M adame X 
will be seen a t 7 and 9 p.m.
Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day, Dec. 22, 23, 24, Lost Com­
m and will run  a t 7 and 9:10 
p.m.
There will be special child­
ren’s "matinees Saturday, Dec.
24 a t 12 noon, 2 p.m. and 4 p.m ., 
when Hansel and Gretel wiU be 
double-billed with The B rem en 
Town Musicians.
M adame X stars Lana Turner, 
John Fosythe, Ricardo Montal- 
ban, Burgess Meredith, Con­
stance Bennett among others. 
The story is one of an emotional 
d rania involving the life of M̂ ®® 
Turner. The film begins with 
her arrival in the family m an­
sion as a ypung bride. It shows 
her eventual boredom and in­
volves suspicion of m urder, re ­
jection and the downfall of her 
way of life. At this point the 
picture is far from ended and 
goes on to involve a court tria l 
and other surprises. Forsythe 
is the wealthy and ambitious 
husband and Miss Bennett plays 
the part of his mother. Montal- 
ban is “ the other m an” and 
Burgess a con artist.
Lost Command is the story 
of a group of French para­
troopers who have been de­
feated a t Dien Bien Phu but 
achieve some m easure of suc­
cess ih the later w ar against 
Algeria. Lost Command ends
with its soldiers being rewarded 
for their efforts, just around toe 
com er from where ah Algerian 
boy is painting toe defiant word 
“Independence” on a wall.
S tarred in toe film are An­
thony Quinn, as toe paratroop 
commander, who does whatever 
needs doing, just so long as he 
can achieve a v ic to ^ ; Alam 
Delon, as a young officer serv­
ing under Quinn, sensitive, but 
still able to beat up the Algerian 
girl he loves in oraer to force 
her into betraying her own 
bro ther; George Segal, as toe 
brother, a former French Army 
'^officer now fighting for his 
native Algeria: Michele Mor­
gan, as toe aristocratic French 
countess who is a t t r a c t^  to toe 
lusty, war-loving Quinn and 
helps him achieve his ambi­
tions; Maurice Ronet, as an­
other of Quinn’s officers, a m an 
who cold-bloodedly kills what­
ever stands in his way. Claudia 
Cadinale is seen as Aicha, toe 
girl whose romance with French 
officer Delon ends in night­
m are, and Gregoire Aslan is 
co-starred as a gentle Algerian 




SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) 
Actor-director Richard Whorf, 
60, who distinguished himself on 
Broadway and lately directed 
such television favorites as _Gun- 
smoke and Beverly Hillbillies,
• died Wednesday in hospital 
after suffering a h eart attack. '
The actor, often associated 
with Alfred Lunt and Lynne 
Fontanne on Broadway, ap­
peared in productions of Tam­
ing of the Shrew, Idiot’s De­
light, and Banshee.
His films included Blues in 
the Night, Keeper of toe F lam e 
and Assignment in Brittany.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Donn 
Pearce, a b it player in the cur­
ren t movie Cool Hand Luke, 
confesses to  strange sensations 
as he watches Paul Newman 
portray toe title role.
“There was a real Cool Hand, 
Luke,” said Pearce, " a n d  I 
knew him. But there is also a 
lot of m e in the character.” 
Pearce is the author of the 
book from which toe Warner 
Brothers movie is being made, 
and he is serving as technical 
adviser as well as an actor. I t 
is toe story of a Florida prison 
gang, and he knows the subject 
well. A onetime safecracker, he 
served tim e in a ru ra l prison 
camp.
The novelist now is a rangy 
■ 38, and he speaks with a quiet 
intensity about his past life.
“ I got ambitious and wanted 
to knock off a "Tampa theatre 
th a t ^ a s  playing Hamlet; I  saw 
big lines at the place and de­
cided toe safe m ust have been 
full. My partner didn’t  like toe 
layout and refused to go along. 
'The cops grabbed me before I 
could pull it off I found out 
la ter m y girl friend tipped them
off.” ■ ; .
Pearce said he served tWo 
years in a Florida prison camp 
and had three years of his term  
suspended.
ALWAYS ON MOVE
“I had always been on the 
move, b u t  in prison I couldn’t  
travel,” he rem arked. “Some-
how I managed to save my san­
ity and start thinking about 
what I  wanted to do: I  had 
vague yearnings to write, but I, 
didn’t know how to go about it^ 
Another inmate, a graduate of 
Stanford, becam e my intellec­
tual father and helped m e to 
s ta rt.”
After being released, Pearce 
went to sea, but he teg an  writ- 
ing in earnest. He served on 
ships long enough to  earn tim e 
o n . the beach for his writmg, 
then returned again. He w jpte 
fpr 16 years before his first
sale. ' , ,  ,
“ I wrote Cool Hand Luke six 
tim es,” he recalled, “ and it 
was rejected everywhere. F i­
nally I submitted . . . to Knox 
Burger a t Gold Medal Books, 
toe paperback house. He inter­
ested Scribner’s in a hardcover 
edition, and the moVie rights 
sold for $80,boo.”  . . i.
Pearce now lives with his 
wife and child—another due any 
moment%-at F o rt Lauderdale, 
F la . He has written 450 pages 
■of his next novel, based oii his 
sea experiences, and is anxipus 
to return to work. __
“There is nightmarish quality 
about acting in this picture,” he 
said. “It all seerns jto be hap­
pening to m e again.”
ACTS WITH WIFE
P eter Sellers and B ritt Ek- 
lund, his wife, appear together 
for the first tim e in the movie 
After the Fox.
'  Ms'"
W ED N ESD A Y , D EC. 20
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)














Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Lost in Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9 :30—Wednesday I'reinlere 
"Two Way Stretch” 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"Casanova Drown”






9;00—The Man Who Never Wai 
9:30—Peyton Place 
10:00-ABC Stage 67 
11:00-  Nigiitbeat 
ll:36-"lnsl< le the Walls of 
Folsom Prison”
(T iniinrI 6  —  N B C
(Cable Only)
7:00—Ueatli Valley Days 
7:30-H i e  Virginian 
0:00- Bob Hope Special 
10:00-1 Spy
l l : 0 ( ) — N c w b  u : '0  VVcailu'r 
11:30 ToiiiglU w Carson
S I H 'l 'K K  MOVFS IN
Pauia l ’ieiU(Ss -.i lei' Ann Is 
cniei ing movies in The -Assign- 
,ne . • Joiui (iielgud
hihI llerlH il l.om.
M on., T ucs., W ed., D ec. 19, 2 0 , 21





Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
T H U R ., F R I., SA T ., DEC. 22 . 2 3 , 24
ACROSS THREE CONTIHEHtSTHE PARATROOPERS 







COlUMBIACOLOfli a  Red llon Production
Show Times 7 and 9 p.m.
SPE C IA l. C H ILD R R N ’S M A TINEE  
S A T U R D A Y , DEC. 24  




r i . u R
“T H E  BRE.M liN TOWN M U SIC IA N S 
\  CHH.nilOOD CLASSIC — IN COLOR
.■iOc
n
Choose your Scotch th e  way 
you choose your v e r y  special g itts .
W ith  care.
A fter you’ve looked Btound and connparcd, 
you'll probably choose ’Black & W h ite .
Choose it for its taste. For its smooth taste 
•nd  friendly flavour.
•Black flc W hite’ is a  R i c M  W hisky . . .  d is­
tilled, blended and bottled in Scotland by and 
for people who really care about Scotch.
Such a pleasant way to  greet the Festive 
Season.







S L t r r - s - r  •s.u’- s
\  \  \ ' n\ \  \  N \  N \  \  \  \ X N  N N ' s \  \  N \ X X  X  X  X X N X X
THURSDAY, DEC/ 22 
2 — CHBC —?■ CBC
(Cable Chaimd 3)




f:13-N ew s, Weather, Sport* 
4 :5 5 -’ri3A
3:00—Ih e  Lucy Shaw 
3:30—The Hero 











4:30— M̂y Three Sons 
4:00—rHiursday Nite Movie 
**A Haisin in the Sun” 
H :30-r l^ G ’Cnock News 
12 ;OOr-Big Four Movie
“That Night in Rio”











11:30—“Jiunp Into Hell” :
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
_^j;00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—Daniel Boone ; 
8:30—Star Trek 
9:30—The Hero 
16:00—Dean Martin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) _ — Be­
cause of a crazy new hit record 
c a l l e d  Winchester Cathedral, 
Rudy Vallee finds himself haul­
ing out his megaphone once 
more.
For the benefit of the new 
generation that knows him only 
as the stuffed-shirt magnate of 
How to Succeed in Business 
Without Really Trying, it should 
be explained that Vallee was 
the Beatle of the aspirin age. 
Through the depression years 
his nasal baritone was heard in 
ballrooms, theatres and through 
radios and phonographs.
He was the first of the 
crooners. '
•T never had a very strong  ̂
voice," he says, “and the only ' 
way I could be heard— t̂his was 
before loudspeakers—was with 
a megaphone.”
The conical cardboard gave 
his voice a distinctive sound, 
and it has been reproduced in 
the curious new record, Win­
chester Cathedral, by a British 
outfit called the New Vaudeville 
Band.
The first Vallee heard about 
it was when a Hollywood record 
company called him while he 
was appearing a few weeks ago 
in a St. Paul, Minn, nightspot.
‘‘How would you like to make 
some records?”, he was ask ^ , 
“Are you out of your mmd. 
said the blunt Vallee. “Some 
days I can’t even talk, much 
less sing.” ■
He was told about the Wm- 
chester Cathedral record, and 
he said he would listen to it 
before making up his mind. 
Vallee”didn’t care for the rec­
ord at, first, but he admitted its 
dripping nostalgia grows on the
listener.
By the time Vahee had re­
turned to Hollywood, four rec­
ord companies wanted him to 
make his own rendition of Win­
chester Cathedral, as well as 
other tunes. He chose Viva rec- 
ord.c, a subsidiary of Dot.
He recorded the hit tune, 
along with some others of his 
own e r a :  The Whiffenpoof
Song, Sweetheart of Sigma Chi, 
Who, and My Blue Heaven.
Vallee still has the red mega­
phone he first used, while sing­
ing with a five-piece society 
band at Maine resorts in 1924.
Now a pink-cheeked 65, Val­
lee expects no rebirth of his 
singing fame. He plans to con­
tinue pursuing his acting ca­
reer, and may turn up on Bat­
man soon.
Sharper Than Burr On Saddle
FRIDAY, DEC. 23




5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Horris and Morris 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
4:55—Christmas Stocking Draw 
7:00—'The Monkees 










Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30-Wild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
4:00—CBS Friday Night Movie 
“Gay Purr-ce”
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Chiller 'Theatre 
“Drnculn”







10:00—12 O’clock High 
11:00—Nlghtlieot 
11:30—"Tanks Are Coming”
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only) 
7:00-Travcl w/LoweU Thocnnn 
7:30—Tnrznn 
4:30—Man from UNCLE 
4:30-T.H.E. Cat 
14:00—Laredo 
11:40—News end Weather 
11:40—Tbnight w /Carsos
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Sorry 
about this, Roy Rogers, but
your son and namesake wants 
to pattern his acting career 
after John Wayne.
! Roy Rogers Jr. is the latest 
of the second-generation per­
formers to launch a show busi­
ness career. He is doing so in a 
modest manner, playing a small 
role in a new western, The
Bushwhackers starring Howard 
Keel and Vancouver - born
Yvonne de Carlo, Young Roy 
plays a Kansas farm boy who 
expresses his distaste for Keel, 
a southerner who becomes the 
town sheriff during the Ameri­
can Civil War.
-The lad is only beginning to 
net in films but already he 
knows where he wants to go.
“I want to be like John
Wayne,” says Roy. “If I wanted 
to act like dad, I could. But 
that would just be an imitation, 
and I don’t want to do that. I’d 
rather be myself, which is what 
John Wayne has always done. 
No matter what the role is, he’s 
still playing John Wayne, and 
that isn’t bad. People like what 
he is. Some day I hope people 
might like what I am.”
Roy is 20, a muscular six- 
foot-three at 200 pounds. So far 
his only experience has been 
in high school plays. _
LONDON (AP) — The BBC 
today banned a contemptuous 
Cinderella in a miniskirt and 
a sex - starved Prince Charms 
ing who strangles her at mid­
night from its Christmas tele­
vision schedule.
The BBC cancelled plans to 
put on Almost CSnderella, a 
version of the fairy tale by 
playwright Dennis Potter.
“If I can arrange my career 
so that I never have to write 
for BBC) television again, I in­
tend to do so,” said Potter.
“I wanted to bring out the 
inipact of the story on adults. 
I saw Cinderella as a modern 
girl in a miniskirt, pretty con­
temptuous of everjdhing. She
doesn’t even really want to go 
to the ball.
“Prince Charming comes 
out aŝ  a somewhat unstable 
character who has sexual 
problems because he cannot 
find satisfaction with other 
girls. He’s a playboy and not 
a pleasant one.
‘"The story ends at mid­
night, and we use the cine­
matic cliches of Hollywood. 
Prince Oharming, whom we 
have seen under great emo­
tional stress, begins to stran­
gle Cinderella in a very styl­
ized way as the Clock strikes.
“It is part of the mockery 
of the cliche of love at first 
sight.”
‘That was enough to make 
me decide I want to try act­
ing,” he says. “But I’m not 
counting on it entirely. I’ve 
taken an examination at a tool 
and die plant, and I qualified 
for a job.”
Roy is the son of the cowboy 
star and his first wife, who died 
as the boy was born. After 
Rogers married his co - star. 
Dale Evans, tlie family grew to 
nine children.
Life among the Rogers fam­
ily was spent mostly on the 
range—at the ranches in Cali­
fornia’s S a n  Fernando and 
Apple valleys. All of the chil­
dren took turns at riding Trig­
ger. In fact, the famed horse 
sometimes carried six at a 
time.
Whatever” happened to 'Trig­
ger? He died last year, and Roy 
Sr. had him mounted for dis­
play in a future Roy Rogers 
museum.
“Mom was real mad about 
it,” reports young Roy. “She 
figured “Trigger deserved a 
proper burial, not to be dis­
played in public. She told dad: 
‘How would you like it if wc had 
you stuffed and mounted after 
you die?’ Dad was s m a r t  
enough to have the job done 
before telling her about it.”
SAFE — CLEAN 
MODERN . . .
ELECTRIC
HEATING
Have It Installed in your 
home today. Wc do complete 
installations.
Choose (o antt 
your requlremcntn. 
33all — Daaeboard 
wr Celling Heaters




l i s t  Eilta Bt. Pk. M441
CHRISTMAS LEAVF^
BUT PICTURF.S LAST
Buy a quality camera now 
nt special low prices and 
record your Christmas f\in.
'ff Projectors ★  Bereens 
iy Tripods ★ WKkto
iy Film









Across the Town 




LOUNGE and SUPPER CLUB
From fine food and entertainment 
to eolorful favors, you’ll get the 
best this New Year . . . right here! 
For Only $15 per couple.
Make Your Rcscrvalions Now
Dine & Dance
Every Friday and Saturday Night
to Al and his fabulous 
Electronic Accordion  
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 
and Ed Roshinsky 
SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY 
NO COVER CHARGE 
Open Monday to Friday 'til 2 n.m. 
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIFR 
Mondar, Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Thursday.
Band will be supplied If required.
Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. 
in (he Heart of Stetson Village
Tor Rcscrvalions
P b n e  7 6 2 -5 2 4 6
\  N \  \  \ \  N  \  \  \  \  \  \  n' \  \ \  \ \ \  \  \ N \ \  \ N  \  \
NEW YORK (AP) — Movie 
actor George Hamilton, a fre­
quent escort of Lynda Bird 
Johnson, daughter of the U.S, 
president, has passed his draft. 
physical and the results show 
he is “qualified for military 
service,” draft officials said 
Tuesday.
However, Col. Arthur Alpert, 
an aide to the director of se­
lective service in New York, 
said: “The results have nothing 
to do with his present defer­
ment. They mean his draft 
board has more information to 
act on if they reclassify him.” 
The actor had received a S-A 
“hardship” deferment on the 
ground that he is his mother’s 
sole support.
Scores of persons in the U.S; 
have protested that his mother,



















10:05—A Place Out West 
—Adrian Place 
11:00—News









A rt Enns 
3:00—News '
'4:00—News . ■ ; . ,
5 00—News
6 00—News
6 03—The Action Set 
6:50—Stam p Corner 
7 :00—Ecnoes' ol the Highlands 










!2:00—News and Sign Off ■
SUNDAY
6:57—Sign On 
7:00—Back to the Bible 





9:00—Sunday Morn! Magazine 
9:30—Revival Time 
10:00—Songs ot Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—FYom A Pastor’s Pen 





12:3,')—From  the Sijorts Desk, 
12:45—Report from Parliatueat 
Hill
12; 5.5—Nation’s Business 
1:00—Greg Acre.s 
3:00—Cross Country Check-Up 
4:00—NHL Hockey 












• ’W:03—Project ’67 
12:00—News and Sign Off
DAILV PROGRAMS






6:45—Chapel in the Sky 
7:00—News 
7:0.5—Farm  Fare 
7:30—Ncwb







9:10—Bill Good Sports 
9:15—Homemaker;;’ Hit
Parade G e n . v  Ridgley 
9:20—Robin Hood ,incki>ot 
(M-W-Fl 
9:4.5—Women’s World (M-W-^Fl 
9:55-^-Club Calendar 
1 0 :0 0 — N c w b
Anne Potter Hamilton Hunt 
Spaulding, lives in a 39-room 
Beverly Hills. Calif., mansion 
and that she has two other 
grown sons who are not listed 
ainong her supporters.
Hamilton, 27, has declared his 
willingness to fight in the Viet­
nam war. He is expected to 




TORpNTO (CP)—Earl Cam- 
eron,. who was replaced as the 
CBC’s 11 p.m. national news­
caster early this month, sard 
Wednesday his lawyer is negor 
tiating with the corporation to 
allow him to do comihercials. 
Mr. Cameron signed a five-year 
contract N ov. 1965, under­
taking to give up all commer­
cials in exchange for a CBC 
undertaking to retain him as a 
newscaster on the n a t  i o n  a 1 
news.
Old Theatre Has Memories
HOLLYW(X)D (API—No one 
paid much attention to the news 
toat the city had ordered the 
razing of the Legrand llrea tre  
as an imsafe structure.
But to 3,000,000 United States 
servicemen and women of the 
Second World War and scores 
of movie figures, the event 
would have significance. For 
the Legrand was once the site 
of toe Hollywood Canteen.
D|Uring toe three years of its 
existence, the Canteen offered 
topnotch entertainment to sol­
diers passing through Los A n ­
g le s .  Some even got a chance 
to jitterbug with Lana Turner 
or Joan Crawford.
'The Canteen originated with 
Bette Davis and her; then agent, 
Jules Stein. Both saw toe need 
for Hollywood to offer a haven 
for servicemen like New York’s 
famous Stage Door Canteen. 
'The pair proposed a Hollywood 
Canteen and drew immediate 
enthusiasm from the film com­
munity.
On Oct. 3, 1943, the Hollywood
Canteen first opened its d(»rs 
on Cahuenga Boulevard jiist 
south of Sunset Boulevard.
Every night for toe next tteee  
years, Hollywood entertained 
toe U.S. fighting men at t o e  
Canteen. 'They were served up 
hot dinners by such waifaesses 
as Betty Grable, Jane RusseU, 
Paulette Goddard, Ann Sheridan 
and a youthful Elizabeth Tay­
lor. ’The boys were entertain^  
by Bob Hope, Danny Kaye, 
Joe E. Brown, Dinah ^ o r e  and 
Betty Hutton, and they danced 
with starlets to the music of 
Harry James and Duke EUing-
!tOO. ■ ! .
“My favorite memory was 
one Christmas Eve,” recalls a  
canteen v o l u n t e e r .  “Bing 
Crosby came to the back door 
with his four young sons and 
asked if the family could enter­
tain. I h e  five Crosbys sang 
White Christmas and Yidetide 
carols, and there were few  
people in the canteen with dry 
eyes.”
Only 7 M ore Shopping D ays ’til Christmas! H ave you completed your 
shopping yet? If not, make Trench’s Drugs your one-stop headquarters 
for everyone on  your list. W e know you’ll find just the right gift here.
Home M assage
by Charlescraft




Fine W allets, Keycases, etc. 
We have dozens for you to 
choose from
Electric Toothbrush
• by Dom inion. 







Wallets from 3 .9 5 4 9 .9 5
Stereo i  Philishavc i  35 m.m.  ̂ Lady Sunbeam
Tape Recorder |  Speed Shaver I  Realist Proiector i  Shaver-Deluxe
Reg. 199.95. Sale |  Sale 1  |  Sale
149 .95  I  15 .88 |  3 4 .8 8  |  18 .95




Flash & Power Pack
(no more flash bulbs) 
20.88 2 4 .8 8
Lady Sliick ‘‘Consolclte”
Hair Dryer
(Like your own Beauty 
Parlor)
Sale
3 4 .8 7
8  n i .n i .
Dynachrome Film
Holiday Gift Pack





2  for 5 .8 8
(Includes Processing)
Kodak In.stamatic
3 0 0  Camera
with Electric Eye. 
Reg. .*i9..S0. Sale





2 9 .8 8
R E N  CH' S
nRUGS
I' R E S  C N S
Open Friday and Saturday 'til 9  p.m.
t w o  I>OCA1IONS TO  SER V E Y O U
W estbank -  2 8 9  Bernard
IR A D E S  —  TERM S —  C H A R G E  ACCOUNTS  




MONDAY ■ F ^ A T
20:0S—Assigomeot Cdebrity 
(T-lh)





H;32—Night School News 
U:5a-Stork Qub (M-F)
11:55 a.m.—Provincial Affairs/ 
Nation’s  Business (W) 










1:30—Appointment with Behuty 
<W)













5:10—Mike d ea v er  
5:15—Weaiuer Across 
the Nation (M-W-F) 
5:56—Stock M a^ et R e p ^  
6:00—News 
6:05-rSports 
6 :10—Mike d eaver  
6:45—FM Tonight 
7;00-rBack to the Bible 
7:30—World Tomorrow
MONDAY NIGHT
8:00—A Long Look at the Bits 
—Mike Cleaver 





10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
ll:00-rNews and Sports 
11:10 p.m.—Music in the Night 
—Pete Martin 
12:00—News 






















10:30—Music in the Night 
—Pete Martin 
11:00 p.m.—News - Sports 
12:00 Mid.;—News - Sports 
1:00—News and S/O
THURSDAY NIGHT
8:00—Long IxmA at the BUs 
-M ik e d ea v er  
8:30—Choirs In Concert 





10:30—Music In the Night 








8:00—Long Look nt the lilts 
—Mike Cleaver 
8:30—Sing Happy 









Too bad about ttie negative 
count-down for the Regional 
CoUege! But, because there’s a 
wUl, ttiere could be la way! Let’s 
stay alert to the possibilities 
and hope for the best. Mean- 
whUe, speaking of coUeges, 
who among us remembers the 
old radio Kay Kaiser’s Kollege 
of Musical Knowledge. It was 
popular for popular music fims, 
bat didn’t set any records for 
encouraging so called serious 
music.
Pondering 
its title how- 
e v e r ,  h a s  
m a d e  m e  
think of the 
a d v a n t a g e s  
that FM radio 
within a home 
creates. T h e 
adults w i t h  
y o u n g  f r y ,  
can, quite apart from their o»- 
joyment of the varied fare 
CJOV-FM provides, coimt on 
the influence for the good the 





104.7 MCS FM 
Moflday tiiroQgh Friday
6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sm ulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Matinee Concert
3 p.m. • 4 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 7 p .m  
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softly at Seven
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
S ^ p h o n y  HaU 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy Star Tirae (Tues)
FM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions In Jazz (Fri.)
Sahirday
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — (3C0V
6 p.m. to ,7 p .m  
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase
9 p.m. to 2 a .m  
Stmulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 n.m.
Morning Mist
•  a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday 
11:00 to 11:30 n.m.
Moods Modcme 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p .m  to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV
3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
Premiere In Music
4 p .m  to 6 p.m.
A World of Music
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
10 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’Tli Midnight 
Listen to "FM Tonight** 
Monday to Friday at 
12:45 p m. and 6:45 p.m. 
m CKOVnAM lor FM details
(diildren, let’s face it, are the 
most impressionable of people. 
What they, hear and see in their 
homes makes' a profound im­
pression.
. must admit, education, 
like charity, shoiild begin at 
home. The only cost involved 
for a good home education and 
environment is simple consid­
eration by parents. Charity of 
course generally described, is 
consideration for others and not 
just bancknits.
BEimailBER WHEN
Perhaps you are old enough 
to recaR with a .righ the days 
when your family gathered 
around a piano with friends and 
sung out their hearts to aU time 
favorite melodies. Sheet music 
sales were the thing then. Then 
came the majestically stylized 
phonographs and quali^ re­
cords. .
Much pleasure was gained 
from one of these in the home. 
This peak of phonograph per­
fection was soon to be rivalled 
by the; on-rUsh of perfected 
radio. It soon became the 
centre of living room entertain-, 
ment and the beautiful cabinets 
of the old but bppulant phono­
graphs were often traded in for 
a new radio or they became 
liquor cabinets or bookcases. 
Came the day when radio too 
was nudged by TV and had to 
change it’s approach as a 
home service.
It succeed^, of course, and 
the rest is obvious history. But, 
finally the on-rush of mass 
appeal pop music for the teens 
and the young adults began to 
tosplace their family influenced 
interest in music. Pianos be­
cam e conspicuous tmly by their 
limited numbers in the average 
home. Visual entertainment re  ̂
duced the possibility of family 
fostered entertainment a n d  
shared music in the home was 
reduced to, like it or not, listen­
ing to the voluminous sound of 
the teenage trends and hits. 
We won’t knock the rock and 
ago-go either. It is, after all, 
only a reflection of the fastr 
moving times.
T he youth of our high schools 
who are our college candidates, 
are by no means backward In 
spite of the upbeat tempos of 
their choosing. They are bet­
ter educated in many areas. 
But one does ponder what they 
have had to miss in family 
centered entertainment. That’s 
the way the wheel tunis, how  ̂
ever.
But, perhaps the point to be 
made in this reflective column 
is that the very young fry of 
our community, who have yet 
to pick up the beat that blud­
geons, can be something else 
by the time they reach high 
school stature.
With the revival of interest 
in home-centered music, par­
ents can achieve and cultivate 
a pleasant climate of music 
appreciation. They themselves 
can re-discover the satisfaction 
It gives. Their children and 
tots will naturally accept their 
own good taste. Home phono- 
grnitos with stereo quality are 
ideal for this.
An FM radio small or major 
can contribute a good deal to 
this trend, too. We like to thlnir 
that this wiil grow in our com­
munity. You can provide your 
own Kollege pf Musical Know­
ledge, and your children and 
yourselve.s will graduate to 
greater levels of soul satisfac- 
iw  (̂ ®n make a wholesome 
diuerencc to your respective 
development
RICH LITrLE-IlA RRY M O RE
If you now have an FM radio, 
here are a few of the highlights 
you con enjoy for the ensuing 
week:
This Sunday at 2 p.m., Pre­
miere of Music offers a good 
sampling of the newest albums 
by Percy Faith, Frank Sinatra’s 
"Early Years", New Tijuana 
Brass for Christmas, Kate 
Smith in yuietido concert, the 
voices of Walter Schumann for 
the festive season listener.
CBC Raise
TORONTO (CP)—The Asso­
ciation of Radio and Television 
Employees of C a n a d a  an- 
n o u n ^  today that it has won 
additional wage increases for 
the unicm's 2,300 m e m b e r s  
across Canada during the life of 
their present contract with the 
CBC. ■ ,
T he corporation will pay a 
seven per cent increase over the 
life of the contract in addition 
to the six per cent previously 
negotiated. The contract runs 
until March 31, 1968.
ARTEC represents announc­
ers, salesmen, publicity person­
nel, mail clerks, stenographers 
and inter - building transporta- 
tion employees, among others.
WRITTEN FOR TV
Amahl and the Night Visitors 
by Gian-Carlo Menotti. the first
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Mahalia Jackson, Dean Martin 
and The Lettermeh will also add 
richness to this program con­
tent for a full hour pf FM fare.
The Tony Lockhorst Musical 
Tour Show at 4 p.m. with hos" 
tess Gloria will be taking off on 
a flight that wfll last one hour.
It’s  central destination this 
Sunday will be Russia. Other 
way stops will add musical spice 
to the trip. Sunday evening’s 
Strings and Things offers drama 
and poetry, plus music. At 8 
p.m. ’til 10 you’ll hear Irish 
actress Siobato McKenna star­
ring in ,W* B, Yeat’s  Coimtess 
Cathleen and Hal Holbrook with 
Longfellow’s poems.
Canada’s success comedian.
Rich Little, does his take-off on 
Dicken’s Christmas Carol, on 
Tuesday’s  Comedy Star Time, 
at 4 to 5 p.m. and 10 to 11 p.m.
Thursday’s FM Theatre heard 
at the latter times also will 
present the late Lionel Barry­
more in the genuine article of 
(he Christmas Carol.
We forgot Monday’s 6 l>eretta 
Highlight program at 8:10 to 9 
p.m., it’s worthy of mention.
The beautiful Lilac Time by 
Franz Schubert takes the spot- 
, light as Gloria presents this 
weekly special. Keep cool ’til 
Christmas. CJOV-FM has lots 




TORON'TO (CP)—A Toronto 
mathematics teacher who con­
siders television vulgar arid 
romm<m has won an interna­
tional award for an educational 
TV show he didn’t want to 
make. Peter Colgrove, 56, who 
forbids TV in his home, won 
hmorable mention in the Japan 
prize contest for two half-hour 
programs he made for the Met­
ropolitan Educational Television 
Association.
WOJECK DATED
’TORONTO (CP) — Executive 
producer Ronald Weyman of 
CBC television said Wednesday 
that the lO-part drama series 
Wojeck and Hatch’s Mill, a 19th 
Century historical series still 
being filmed, will be renewed 
for next fall’s TV season.
LENNON WORKS ALONE
John Lennon of the Beatles 
Is acting alone in a new British 
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St. John's, Calgary Stations
TORONTO (CP)—The Asso­
ciation of Canadian Television 
and Radio Artists (ACTRA) to­
day announced plans to black­
list television stations CJON St. 
John’s Nfld., and CFCN Cal- 
gary.
Effect of the move would be 
to prevent the stations; from 
broadcasting commercials not 
produced in their own studios.
ACTRA President Henry Co­
rner said the stations, affiliates 
of the CTV network, “ are pro­
d u c i n g  commercials without 
paying anybody: they are using 
s t a f f  announcers, secretaries 
and receptionists.”
He said in a prepared state­
m ent that advertisers and ad­
vertising agencies have been in­
formed that after Dec. 27 ‘‘no 
commercials using members of 
ACTRA may be supplied by the 
twoOTV stations.”
ACTRA recently asked CTV 
stations to discuss production of 
local commercials which do not 
confirm to ACTRA rules. Mr. 
Comor said all but CJON and 
CFCN agreed to the talks, 
which now are in progress.
• r CTV President Gordon Kebble 
interpreted the blacklisting as
“ an effort to sign up local sta- 
tions/*
“ACTRA is using national a d  
vertising as a form of coercion 
ra ther than going to individual 
stations.”
Colin Jamieson, general m an­
ager of CJON, said he has not 
yet been n b tif i^  of the black­
listing. He said station lawyers ! 
have replied to an ACTRA let­
te r seeking talks on CJON com­
mercials.
“All our local commercials 
a re  being done by our own em­
ployees,” Mr. Jamieson said, 
“ and they are already repre­
sented by the National Associa­
tion of Broadcast Employees 
and Technicians.
“ We have never negotiated 
with ACTRA or had any need 
to negotiate with ACTRA.”
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER
In News Again
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Pey­
ton ' Place stars like Dorothy 
Malone, Ed Nelson and Mia 
Farrow  seem to get, involved in 
real-life dram as more exciting 
than those in the nighttirne soap 
opera.
Now we have Christopher 
Connelly involved in the juvenile 
riots on the Sunset Strip.
Mind you, Chris was not a 
participant; he has neither the 
hair nor the inclination to join 
the shaggy protester§r--ButJthe 
Kansas-born actor is a keenbb- 
server of the youthful scene, 
figuring it helps his role as 18- 
year-old Norman Harrington.
“ I try  to study the jargon of 
tiie kids and their way of think­
ing,” says Chris, 25. “ If I use 
slang that is out of style, I can 
look pretty damn square to th e  
young audience.”
Connelly, who lives a few 
blocks from the Sunset Strip, 
was returning home from drop­
ping off his date one Saturday 
evening when he saw the mob 
scene around Pandora’s Box. 
That’s the teen-age hangout at 
the eastern boundary of the 
Strip and the hotbed of protests 
against “police brutality.” Po- , 
lice and sheriff’s deputies say 
they are only trying to enforce 
the 10 p.m. curfew for those un­
der 18, thus avoiding the roister­
ing that jams the Strip each 
weekend.
“ When I came on the scene 
that night,” s a i d  Connelly,
■ -Iffoere were several hundred 
kids milling around. Some of 
them had stopped a bus and 
were rocking it and breaking 
out the windows. Then they 
stopped another bus, and a few 
of them opened up the back and 
began tearing out the motor*
“Actually, there were only 
about 20 boys involved in U>e 
rioting. The rest stood on the 
eurb nnd shouted encourage­
ment. ’They seemed unwilling to . 
join In.”
The unrest continued with the 
tearing down of neon Don't 
Walk signs and the throwing of 
bottles after the police arrived, 
Connelly said. He saw no fights, 
but some of the bystanders told 
him that U.S. marines had pro­
voked some battles by “making 
fun of us”—that is, taunting the 
males In long hair, beards and 
bizarre costumes.
The crowd suUenly submitted 
to imllce orders to clear the 
area, and tho demonstration 
ended for that night. But they 
have continued each weekend, 
requiring heavy assignments of 
police.
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